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Winston Churchill 
Tells of the Sit
uation as it is To
day.

Germans Are'Being 
Driven From All 
Commercial Pur
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(BA Special Wire tar the Ovarler]
LONDON, Nov. 88.—19 noon— 

While newspaper reports from Petto- 
grad continue to claim a victory in 
Northern Poland, comparable at least 
to Sedan and even worthy to. rank 
with the disaster which Russia 
flicted upon Napoleon, official com
munications shed little light on the 
situation in Poland.

An official despatch from Grand 
Duke Nicholas, commander-in-chief 
of the Russian forces in the field, 
while of considerable length, con
cerns itself largely with more or less 
isolated operations and does not claim 
the infliction of an overwhelming de
feat upon invaders.

Probably the most significant state
ment out of the welter of confuting 
reports is the admission from Vienna 
that Czenstochowa, northwest of Cra- 

, been evacuated by the Aus-
This feport is confirmed------

measure by Grand Duke Nicholas, 
who declares that the Russian suc
cesses along the Czenstochowa-Cra- 

front have assumed marked im
portance and that on the 
of the Vistula the invaders 
orderly retreat and are b 
ouslv ptitswd&fcirthe* Rw

. §fp
... :LONDON, Nov. 28.—In the House 

of Commons yesterday afternoon, 
Right Hon Winston Spencer Church
ill, First Lord of the Admiralty, de
livered a powerful and stimulating 
speech in review of the naval situa
tion. He said that it was impossible 
at present for the public to form any 
judgment on the various incidents 
which had taken place, but as soon 
as possible the facts connected with 
the past operations and administra
tion of the navy would be made pub
lic in a form in which they could be 
studied and weighed. He looked for
ward hopefully to that day .

NAVY’S FOUR MAIN PERILS 
Mr. Churchill emphasized that it 

was unwise to dwell upon particular 
incidents which were only a.

1 portion of what was going on 
inSverv part of the world. He. there- 

desfred to speak upon the larg- 
onsiderations of the naval situa- 

The navy at the outbreak of 
war. he said, was confronted with

‘f the finrtplace, there was the sur

paie before it was ready, and in 
war situations that was the greatest 
neril of all.
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tMLENCINû THE FIRE. Of THt ENEMY’S GUNS IN THE °°t>5‘
WOA* /MB 5®nP/cwTHREE SURVIVORS OF “L “ BATTERY ROYAL MORSC ARTILLERY&y r riATAM'M * *b#au>‘aaviJ.v O

This picture, from a drawing by F. Matanla, special artist for this newspaper, the New York Herald and the London Sphere, shows the W of a single British battery against odd. 
and the saving of the battery during the Battle of Mods. The struggle will go down in history as evidence of what the British army can do in the field. L Battery, R H. A. had been m 
rtrocted to be^eady to move by four A. M. The order to retire not having arrived, L Battery waited. limbered up, ready to move at a moments notice. Just after five o clock the mist cleared 
Srfthfy were suddenly subjected to a terrific enfillade fire from the ridge, which they had supposed to be still occupied by the French. Owing 
three of their guns to tRar on the enemy, but these were promptly manned by such of the men as teul not been killed during the first few moments Wi’h °'a^
guns replied tottie German fire with such good effect that one by one the German guns were P«t out of action. »In a very short time two of the three British guns had been slimce^ ami only

to defend the position. By this time very few men of the battery were left, but the gallant little band continued to work the gun. Many of the officers and men had been killedor

behind the shield of their last gun, the three heroes were found by the strong force of cavalry and intuntry which shortly afterward came to their rescue. • -diUhai' l'dÙNflifÉii nM.s
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from which satisfactory results 
expected. The agitation against 

all because it is interferring with 
iting continues in the British

f

cow

in dis-
’s’ gloves, mitts and gauntlets at 
nd up, Whitlock & Co., Temple 
rig, opposite Brant Theatre, 
iisie street. WARSHIP AUDACIOUS RAISED AND

IS KOW UNDERGOING REPAIRS
IN HARBOR OF BELFAST. IRELAND

ESÊÊÙlà

BAfffNG NAVAt EXPLOIT WAS
ENGINEERED BY JHE RUSSIANS

CONSIDERABLY HURT THE GERMANS
Elp! ;^ethe tire front between the Vistula and the 

Warta Rivers, the battle is progress
ing in favor of Russian arms. Both 
Berlin and Vienna still claim that no 
decisive result has followed the re
cent operations in Russian Poland.

On the western battle front, the 
lull still prevails, the only hint of 
activity being found in the report 
from Holland that the British fleet 
again is operating against the Ger
man positions on the Belgian coast.

The visit of Sir Roger Casement, 
who became famous as the investiga
tor of the Putumayo rubber atroci
ties, to the Berlin foreign office is 
being prominently featured by the 
London papers. The comment, how
ever, is rather reserved.

On the whole, the press seems 
frankly puzzled by the episode.

The British public have been great
ly reassured by the statement of 
Winston Spencer Churchill, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, concerning 
the naval position of the Empire. 
This has been supplemented by the 
official French report that the com
bined fleet not only have command 
of the Mediterranean, but are main
taining a successful blockade of the 
Adriatic and the Dardanelles.

From Petrograd comes a much de
layed account of a surprise attack 
by a Russian flfeet which, it is claim
ed, resulted in serious disaster to the 
German Baltic squadron in the 
month of September._______

seas of commerce destroyers. That 
danger had hitherto been success 
fully surmounted. It was estimated 
before the war that Great Britain 
would lose in the first few months of 
hostilities five per cent, of her 
merchant marine; the actual percent
age of loss was 1.9.

Then, in, the third place, was the 
danger of mines. The enemy had ad
opted methods, he said, which before 
the war it was not thought would be 
practised by any civilized power. He 
was glad to tell the House, that, al
though losses had been suffered, yet 
the danger of mines had its limita
tions and was still being" further re
stricted and controlled.

TARGETS ARE SCARCE.
Fourthly, there was the danger of 

submarines. These had been intro
duced under entirely novel conditions. 
In naval warfare of old the freedom 
of movement which formerly belong
ed to the stronger power was restrict
ed in narrow waters by the develop
ment of submarines. , .
•ary for the sarety of Great Britain 
that the fleet should move with free
dom and hardihood ; but none could 
pretend that anxiety was not always 
present in the minds of those respon
sible. It was satisfactory to reflect 
that Great Britain’s power in sub
marines was much greater than that 
of the enemy.

“The only reason why we have not 
attained results upon a large scale,’ 
he added, “is that we so seldom had 
a target.” ..

Mr. Churchill was not inclined to 
emphasize the fifth danger, that- of 
invasion, as it was an enterprise full 
of danger to those attempting it.

PRESSURE INCREASES

?

WAS GIVENE! NEW YORK, Nov. 28—The state-, harbor, the reply was that the British 
r„ to, ,h, Brt&h 
Audacious, reported sunk on October : vessel of the enormous tonnage of the 
17 off Lough Swilly, Ireland, had | Audacious in a comparatively much 
been raised and towed into Belfast ' shorter time. Ten days was the 
harbor was made by passengers on j actual Time, it was stated consumed 
the Cunard Liner Lusitania, which ar- performing the feat of raising the 
rived here last night. Audacious and towing her safely into

According to the report, the big BelfastTiarboi. I
sea'fighter is undergoing repairs in The passengers on board the Lusi- 
Harland & Wolf’s shipyard in the, tania included Col. G. Patterson 
Irish seaport. j Murphy and Col. H. H. McLean, who

The Audacious was sunk in about were attached to the first expedition- 
twenty seven fathoms — about 160 : ary force of Canada. They are return- 
feet of water. When the individuals ; ing home, but declined to discuss 
responsible for the report—who asked their mission or the war. '
that their names be withheld—were j The Lusitania brought 4,000 bags 
reminded that it had taken weeks to ' of mail matter, a considerable por- 
raise the battleship Maine in Havana1 tion of which is for Canada.

LONDON Nov 29—The Morning man ships. He was unsuspected un-

X EHHSSs:
tion to tell such part of the story while the destroyers put in good 
as it is advisable to. disclose of a work on the smaller German craft, 
very smart piece of naval work by -phe Russian vessels went back home 
the Russian Baltic fleet, command- untouched.
ed by Admiral Von Essen. It will be GERMAN PRIDE TOUCHED. 

pubufheSa/r^ber .The Germans natural, kgt ajead

CaanalWwfthVd!m^esTn s^me^asef so waT not only rather discreditable to
« Vessels actually sank them ^invoCf ot^coSert!

“VSrtlnv official was ever allowed to tions stil more discreditable. The
«X- 1«i« «MUit for«bo

Üëia» HH5HEEE
ed in foggy weather, to join the Ger^ ture.________________________

Ottawa Separate Schodl 
Board Loses Suit at 

Toronto.

(Bj Special Wire te The Courierlwere
X TORONTO. Nov. 28.—Mr. Justice 

Lennox, in Ottawa separate school 
decide^ that the instructions and 

Regulations in application mentioned 
are intra vires of provincial legisla
ture. The defendants have not been 
and are not conducting schools in 
their charge, according to law. The 
resolutions of the board purporting 

the chairman, the

as

y case,

f
It was neces-

RUSSIAN REPORTS ALE\ to delegate to
power to discharge, select and engage 
teachers were ultra vires and the no
tice to teachers in pursuance there
fore were unwarranted and that the 
agreement with these teachers wre 
not thereby terminated.

That it is a statutory duty of the 
defendant board to see that the 
schools under its charge are conduct
ed according to the provisions of the 
separate schools act and the institu
tions and regulations cf the. depart- 

TT , _ . , , Give ment of education to maintain orderNow is Your Chance to Help—Organized Effort to U and discipiine jn these schools, and

Go.d Cheer «0 Lit«e 0„eS Who Might Mies „ « c.„„„ SITUATION RBV.EVmz

The economic pressure on Ger- the Joys of Yuletlde. ________ Uons^n thi-Tregard, and there will be LONDON, Nov. 28.—The Times’ NEW YORK, Nov. 28—A cable to
many, said the First Lord, amidst ......... ..................... ..................... ........ ......................... ......................... judgment for: correspondent telegraphs from Pe- The Herald from London this morn-
j~a 'ÿr&&JrTh, 0»^ 0*™. ». apsrsss s^. ■. », „ „,ld„E

stS.*» L« ïti. «TèeSÆU ste'ihS ssrj&r* £,vr,râr^us?n.Œs!
SSSars s’s-Ài^a.H'ârE i EEEHE|fHE
was insuring for the allies. kiddies of this city who, without this much w.11 you give_ f Primions visitmgandmspecMgtheschools in frost. /he position of the gar- declare the Germans have met thé

A WAR OF ATTRITION help would have but ^ sorrowful ffis- scrooge at Christmas. Subscriptions ,t8 charge and ordenng the board t° PrzemysL destitute of warm most severe defeat of the war in their

smskfs mmrnMtmm Wimmmmm mmm.German fleet did not attack us at the necessary funds-he ^mories on Wed. A Little Boy................................ i-oo "ay^f thirty days from that date. In ,soldiers, with frost bitten extremities jeyful celebration of victory.
outbreak of the war, we must pre- ^“,3* evening, December 23rd,when W. F. Cockshutt ............................. 25-°° the meantin^e. before endorsement, I ^he Austrian^müftary authorities ReP°«s coming from Berlin gen-
sume that they did not consider them- "®sday^evening, f nts will be given Gladys ...........................................................a5 mav be spoken to by counsel as any 5",™^ th, whole- «rally contradict the Petrograd an-
selves strong enough to do so, .but toys Claus to hundreds of child- For the Kids .....................-.......... x-°° additional1*provision or formal alter- ar« 7 , th i troops ’ nouncements and some of the German
counted upon reducing the British ; by San a Claus^u^ ^ ^ R Ryerson ........ .............. 5-00 ^propeVto be made. saIe heTvY LOSsIs newspapers go so far as to tell of a
[let by process of attrition. We have ren, a « service League. On the W. N. Andrews ......... .. .............. 5 00 Mr jUgtice Lennojr finds the fol- H“AV* • , 1 German success in the Poland arena.
been at war for four months, and I, b Y*®. j ht the Dufferin Rifles A. McFarland ............................ .. 3-00 lowing "^violations established by the PARIS. Nov. 28—The corresp nd- officially. Berlin says no decision m
should like to consider how that pro- tW second annual Christ- --------------1—------------- evidence: «nt of The Matin ffi Petrograd. says thc battle has been reached.
cess °f attrition is working. Th; num-’ wi when the children of the REPORT IS DENIED 1—The use of French as the lan- he learns from highly compc en - the western war zone compara
tors of submannes lost on both : ™ il" at the front as well as those London Nov euage o.f communication and instruc-' muitary sources that the losses ci afls No report8 of
has been equal. Our destroyers have j-oldie s^ remembered. The ladies AMSTERDAl^ via London^ NO F « form one and as a sub- the Germans in Poland on November * fighting have been recorded

3 5^5 HMeS 5JS: 5siyn5SAa.*!SSKts

SSïto *flf*w*,r*‘. StiSSMS mon=“»ym»« th, pid by th, Ulira.-------  ‘^S ,mPlo,n,,nt of tintpalilM “ZtZ* V™ Hind,nb,,A th, Ow- "2„”r"n°™ P'‘“! T7 Sir Ad»m B„k ,ni,oorrai .« ,mty

«âvc lost six of the older armored t rhnXtmas "a joyous and sue- r man commander, it is stated, received e , , , v. rate* throughoutcruisers and Germany has lost two, i kiddres Chnstm wh^t ywill be yoUr Very Rev. Alexander John G. teachers. . . the following telegram from Emperor Snow has interfered with the fight- reduction inJ><mer rat^s tnroug
but we have three or four times ar ; cessful affair. movement Doull, Dean of Caledonia, rector of 3.—Obstructing the inspectors m - vefor, the battle of Lodz * ine in Servia, where the Austrians are the entire Hydro-electric zone, If*
many of these as the enemy has. Of share in this estimeaW m ^ Christ Church. Victoria, has been the discharge of their f“bes ^ prc" | ^Distinguish yourself The eyes'of making a supreme effort to rid them- feçting between 60 and 70 munici-
«he most important class li mino^ Money .Sgneeded^to buy^ Bishop of the new. d,ocese of th** «hods ! the worid are upon you.” selves of their difficulties. P»hties.

— send in subscriptions. Let every ; Kootenay.
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THE KIDDIES’ CHRISTMAS OF IMPORTANCE IS IN °7^li
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n Tij NOTICE
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PARIS. Nov. 28, 2.55 p.ip—The 

French War Office gave out an ofii 
cial communication this afternoon *• 
follows:

A

Belgium the M-fillery exchanges 
were continued during the day of No
vember 27 without any particular in- 
cident. The heavy German artillery 
showed less activity. There was but 
one attack of infantry, to the south 
of Ypres, which was repulsed by our 
troops.

“Toward the evening our artillery 
brought down a German biplane 
carying three aviators. One of them 
was tilled and the other two made 
prisoners. __

“In the region of Arras and fur
ther to the south there has been no 
change. The day passed very-quietly 
in the region of the Aisne. In Cham- 

" heavy artillery inflicted 
losses on the artillery of the

“InSB

\ ,
#

f
il

Q

ÈT/ ourpagne 
serious
enemiy. ...... —t -,

“From the Argonne to the Vosges 
there is nothing to repo,rt.”

ft.

IS GAZETTED.
TORONTO, Nov. a8—John Wes

ley Westbrook, Brantford, has been 
gazetted Sheriff of the County of 
Brant, to succeed the late W. 
Ross.
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e iSpeaker. «. W. Styles, in C.O.F. 

Hall, opposite Post Office, 136 Dal- 
housie street, All welcome. Seats 
free. No colection.

\ :"'Ÿ1

SUNDAY IN THE LOCAL CHURCHES J. M.J. M. YOUNG 6? CO.
"RETHEL HALL.

Darling St. mr9Guide to Places of Public Worship—Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

•ÉiÆi: ISALVATION ARMY.
~ 1 _ Darling St.

CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIEN- 
TIST.

44 George St.

JJAWDON STREET MISSION.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

- : '* mrmm
: 1:

■

ANGLICAN METHODIST
;i

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
TT- 55 Wellington St.

You are cordially invited to the 
services as follows: 10 a.m., Brother
hood (Fellowship meeting in charge 
of Mr. W. J. Davies), Class and jun
ior league meetings. 11 a.m., public 
service. The pastor. Rev. R. D. 
Hamilton will preach; subject. “The 
Pulpit. Has the World outgrown 
it?” There will be two anthems: “I 
cline Thine Ear” (Himmel) and “God 
so loved the World" (Stainer). 2.45 
p.m., Sunday School; always inter
esting. 7 p.m. public service. The 
pastor continues his 
young people ; subject, “What is your 
occupation?” Three part chorus for' 
ladies voices, "Lift Thine Eyes” 
(Mendelssohn’s Elijah). Anthem, 
“Pilgrims of the Night” (Nichol), 
soloist Miss C. Chave. Thomas Dar- 
wen. Organist and Choirmaster.

CT. JUDE’S CHURCH—
Dalhousie and Peel Sts 

Rev. C. E. Jea'kin*. B.A.. B.D, rector. 
Nov. 29th, first Sunday in Avent.
11 a.m., Morning Prayer and Ser

mon, “The Second Coming of Jesus 
Christ.”

3 p.m., Sunday schol and Bible
classes.

7 p.m. Evening Prayer and sermon. 
“The Present Coming of Jesus 
Christ.”

The rector will preach at all ser
vices.

Strangers cordially welcome.
“This same Jesus shall come in like 

manner as ye have seen Him go into 
Heaven.”

it
: s c!.. .- ;.

Bargains From Ready-to- of securities,blthus 

AND DEBENTU 
INTEREST and al 
Capital Stock paid 
Reserve and Cont: 
Total Assets ----- ,

CT. BASIL’S CHURCH.
0 Cor. Palace and Crown. 

Dean Brady, Rector. - :

le#A WKÊ
Satin Underskirts, in Black, Navy, Grey,

‘#f mmWm:

Wear DepartmentCT. MARY’S CHURCH.
^ Corner Brock and Colb orne

Rev. P. J. Padden, Rector.!l :—

3 doz..
Copenhagen, etc-, all lengths. Regular $1.75. Û* "t QQ 
Monday    ............................. tpJ-stJv

ttÉHBUvlBiÉMifliiÉdhi
Winter Coats worth up to $12.00, 

Saturday Price $7.98 —
Get Busy Before Thesermons i°

=? =
Women’s and Misses’ Winter Coats, in fancy Plaids, 

Tweeds, Chinchilla and Boucle Cloth, new flare and Balma- 
caan styles, with plush collars, sizes 16 years to 42 bust, all 
new fall styles. Worth up to $12.50. Price

Gas Spoils Your Silver Children’s Dresses 98c
------------------------- -

Children's Colored Dresses, in dark colors, sizes 2 to 10 
years. Regular $1.50 and $2.25. To clear - I

Black Tights and Drawers, all sizes, good

CJ.RACE CHURCH—
Albion, opp. Church St. 

yen. Archdeacon G. C. Mackenzie, 
D.C.L., Rector.

J 38-40 M-

Once Used, Always Used
$7.98i 98cRRANT AVENUE CHURCH.

** Alfred E. Lavcll, Pastor.
Richmond.

To-morrow’s services.
10 a.m.—The Brotherhoods .
11 a.m.—Church Service “A Man 

and a Mob.”
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Church service, “Lifting 

up or putting down,”
Morning —Opening Voluntary,Fan

tasia, (Guirand) ; Anthem, Turn Thy 
Face (Attwood); Collection Volun
tary, Intermezzo (Macbeth); solo, 
Thou Wilt Keep Him in Perfect 
Peace. (Speaks) ; Concluding Vouun- 
tary, Impromptu, Clifford Higgin. 
Evening—Opening Voluntary (a) If 
with all your hearts (b) Communion 
Gigout; Anthem, If We Believe Jesus 
Died, (Goss) ; Collection Voluntary, 
Bercuse Op. 49 (Thome) ; solo, Jesus 
lover of my soul, (McDougall) ; Con
cluding Voluntary, Canzonetta, 
(Liszt) ; soloist. Miss Louisa Jones.

CT. JOHN’S CHURCH.
^ 156 Oxford St.

Rev. C. W. Saunders, Rector.

at
NEWMAN & SONS

Cream 
Silver Polish

Ladies’
weight. At

Children’s Toques, Aviation Caps, Motor Hoods, in white, 
cardinal, scarlet, navy, tan, etc. Special
«it................ ............. ......  25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 to

Women’s Winter Coats, in Navy, Bedford, Velour and 
Plaid Blanket Cloths and Tweeds, newest winter styles, all 
sizes. These Coats are worth up to $15 00. AtgT. JAMES’ CHURCH.

Dublin St, cor. Grand. 
Rev. H. Wright, Rector.

>3 The 
Managmei 

ofYour 
Property

/

$1.25$10.00!
CT. PAUL’S CHURCH.
^ West Mill St.

Rev. H. C. Light, B.A., Rector.

:

s=iWinter Coats $4.75Guaranteed not to scratch or 
injure the Finest Silverware.

i
Big Reductions in Blanket1 table of Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats, broken lots, 

in Tweeds and Beaver Cloth, in several colors. Some of these 
Coats worth up to $12.00.

mTRINITY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron. 

Rev. G. W. Latimer, Rector. The Price is Right

15c. a Jar or 2 for 25c.
1

Cloths$4.75gT. LUKE’S CHURCH—
Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. 

Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.
Payment of interest or 

Mortgage Investments, as i 
the principal, is guarantee 
only by the mortgage its 

is in

5 pieces All Wool Blanket Cloth, 54 in. wide, in red, car
dinal, brown, green, with black overcheck. Regu- d* T AA 
lar $1.25 .............................. .....................................  tpJLaVV

1 piece All Wool Blanket Cloth, 52 in. wide, black 
and cardinal plaid. Regular $1.25...............................

1
E.H. Newman & Sons Children’s and 

Misses’ Dresses
Tailor-Made 

Skirts for $2.75
P,CHO PLACE MISSION— 

Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev, C V. Lester, Incumbent

V

75cOpposite Crompton’s
WATCH INSPECTORS 

Grand Trunk Railway

wlÿch your money 
hut by our entire assets o: 
$12,000,000.

m
tmBAPTIST 2 lots of Childrens and 

Misses’ Cloth Dresses, in
several colors, all good 
styles, sizes rnage from 14 
to 18 years.
$4,50 Dresses ...............$1.98

Ladies’ Tailor-made Cloth 
Skirts, in Navy and Black 
Serge, in tunic style, all 
lengths and sizes. At

I $2.75

rjOLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
Rev. T. E. Holling, Pastor, 

io a.m., Brotherhood; Mr. John 
Mann’s class; Young Ladies class, n 
a.m., public worship; subject of pas
tor’s sertnon, “The Vision of God as 
the Secret of Endurance.”

■FIRST BAPTIST. 
x* 104 West St.

Rev. Llewellyn Brown, pastor.
The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown 

wil lbe in charge of all the services 
and will preach both morning and 
evening. Morning subject: “Prayer 
and Revival Blessing”; Bible School 
3 p.m. Evensong and sermon 7 p.m. 
Subject, “It is time to seek the 
Lord.” The music of the day will 
be under the direction -of David L. 
Wright and will be as follows: A.M. 
Organ (a) Vision (Rheinberger( (b) 
“Cantilene” (Flagler) ; offertory “A 
Highland Scene” ( Wright-Allwood) ; 
Anthem “Arise, He Calleth Thee” 
(Reckel) ; Postlude “A -«Sotifc of 
Triumph" (Turner). P.M., Organ (a) 
“Cradle Song” (Bellerby), (b) Even
ing Prayer (Nevin) (c) The Angels 
Serenade (Braga); solo “Out of the 
Debths” (Marks), Mr. C. H. Emer
son; Anthem “See ye the Lord” 
(Roberts) Mr J B, Pickering, soloist. 
“Eventide” (Frysinger), solo “The 
Light of the World” (De Koven) 
Mrs.
“March” Pontificate" (Tombelle.)

s£M&$1.00 Tweed Suitings Five per cent, interest, 
such security, warrants you! 
est investigation, which we i25c.10 pieces All Wool De-2.45 P-

m.. Sabbath School and Adult Bible 
Classes. ^ p.m, public'worship, 
"The death of Ahab and the Transla
tion of Elijah—a contrast." The 
music for the day is as follows: Morn
ing music: Anthem: “In Heavenly 
Love Abiding (Brown). Evening: 
music: Anthem, “The God of Israel” 
(Rossini); solo, “Abide With Us” 
(Ashford), Mr. H. E. Ayliffe. G. C 
White, organist and choirmaster A 
cordial invitation to the services and 
meetings of this church.

10 pieces Tweed Suiting,
in plain and fancy,
40 in. wide. Special

laine, choice pat- S/X— 
terns. Special.... VXTV

: 25c$2.98$5.50 Dresses The Trusts and Goa 
Company, Limited

r 2 pieces Fancy 
Coat Linings, 40c 25c $1.25 Dress 

Goods, 75c.
$2 and $3 Silks $1.00 ,s

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, <
IAMBS J. WABMN, E.B.STOC1

Corduroy Velvets, in all
shades, 27 in. wide- 
$1.00 for ..
65c for . .

300 yards Brocade Silk Poplin and Duchess Satin, 36 
and 40 inside, elegant range of shades. Reg. (j* QQ 3 pieces 54 in. wide Plaid

59c Dress -Good*. - Reg. JVJK —
$1,25. Speeiah-at. î—4-MV-• -BRAN-fiORD BRANC 

T. H. MILLE*,

114 Dalhousie Street

39c
WESLEY METHODIST.

T Rev. D. E. Martin. B.A., pastor. 
Rev. D. E. Martin, B.A., pastor, 

ii a.m., subject, “The First Com
mandment . ”

Sabbath School, 2.45 p.m,
7 p.m., subject, “Evil Spirits— 

Ancient and Modern.
Good music and a cordial welcome. 

CRRISTADELPHIAN Lectures — 
See Church Notices.

i

J. M. YOUNG & COArthur Secord; Postlude

ÇÀLVARY BAPTIST CHURCH— 
Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor.

.. Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School and adult classes at 

2.4s P-m.
Morning subject “The face value of 

personel profession.”
In the evening there will be an old 

fashioned Sunday night. Old hymns 
will be song. The choir will render 
appropriate music. A male quartette 
will sing.

The pastor will preach on the sub
ject, "The Old, Old Story.” You will 
enjoy this service. Come, and wel
come to the ‘Home-like Church.”

CYDENHAM ST. CHURCH.
Rev A. I. Snyder, Pastor.

Pastor at both services.
Morning subject— “This is the day 

of sacrifice.
Evening—Special sermon to boys 

and young men. Mr. George Crooker 
j will sing. Large choir. Every per
son welcome.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOR' 
LAND REGULATIONS.-

rpHB sole bead of a family, or 
i-l over 18 years old, may bom, 
quarter section of available Domln 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Applicant must appear lu perso 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sjib-A

ii Laid of Resty

LATE CHIEF HILL 
The funeral of the late Chief John 

Hill, of the Seneca tribe, and who 
passed awav on Thursday, took place 
this morning, from the residence of 
his son, Chief Hilton M. Hill, in On
ondaga, to Ohsweken, where inter
ment took place in the Baptist ceme
tery. The funeral was largely at
tended by tribesmen, and many listen
ed to the services, which were con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Aird.

THE LATE ELMER M’NELLES 
The" body of Elmer McNelles whicri 

was brought here from Winnipeg was 
laid at rest yesterday. Rev. M. Kelly 
of the Congregational church offi
ciated at the service, 
friends travelled from far and near 
to pay their last respects and, few 
indeed could but have esteemed the 
splendid life now closed. The bur
ial took place in Mt. Hope cemetery 
and the casket was borne to its abode 
by the following palbearers: H. Car
penter, Reb. Beattie, John Rowan, 
Courtney Coulter, George Dowling, 
Fred Eacreth. Floral tributes .were 
many and they included: Wreath, 
Family, Court Telephone City, C. 
O.F., Ontario Portland Cement Co., 
Shopmates Ham and Nott Co., Cres
cent Congregational Church, Winni
peg; cross. Mr. and Mrs. Heddle and 
Mh. and Mrs. Snyder; rosea, George 
McFarlknd; sprays, Mh. and Mrs, 
D. Adames, Mh. and Mrs. Thomas 
Lyle, Congregational Sunday school, 
F. and P. Eacrett, Wm. B. Adams 
of Chatham, Miss E. Schuler, Mh. 
and Mrs. Millard and family, Mn. 
and Mrs. C. Whitney. Harry Car
penter, Mr and Mrs. R. Patterson, 
Josie Whitney, E. Farr and Cox, 
George Keirl, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Farr, Uncle Charlie and Aunt Hat
tie, Reg Beattie, Aunts Mary and 
Nellie, Uncle James and Aunt F 
Uncle Isaac and Aunt Jean, Room 25 
Winnipeg High School, John Deare 
office staff, Winnipeg.

ARRESTED FIVE.
WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 28.—The 

police have arrested five men in the 
local foreign district, believing. them 
responsible for circulation of inflam 
ma tory literature of a seditious na
ture in the city. They are confined in 
Fort Osborne barracks pending fur
ther investigation.

Two British steamers were sunk 
by submarines in the English Chan
nel. ------— -

the District. Entry by proxy may 
at any Dominimi Lands Agency J 
Bub-Agency) on certain conditions

Duties—Six months’ residence u 
cultivation of the land In each 
years. A homesteader may' live 
nine miles of bis homestead on a fa 
least 80 acres, on certain coudlt 
habitable bouse Is required excel 
residence Is performed In the vlcl

In certain districts a homesteadei 
standing may pre-empt a quarto 
along-slde bis homestead. Price I 
acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence Id 
three years after earning boniest 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultlvatl 
emptlon patent may be obtained a 
homestead patent, on certain cond

FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
x 178 Market St.

Rev. H. G. Kent, Pastor.
Mrs Montizambert and Miss Adeliade 
will be greatly missed in Brantford, 
where they have made for themselves 
hosts of friends. They will be follow
ed to their beautiful new home by the 
best of good wishes of Brantfordites 
generally.

Mr. Ball left this morning for a trip 
to St. Louis. 1

George A. Paine of Philadelphia is 
spending a few days in the city.

Ernest Goldiemond of Holland is a 
visitor in the city to-day.

Miss Ina May Jones received on 
Thursday at her home, Grandview 
Park. Mrs.. Keefer of St. George, 
received with her.

Mrs. T. H. Whitehead will receive 
at Mrs. Lloyd Harris’ on Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoons, Decern-, 
ber the first and second.

Mrs Yapp visited friend in Exeter, 
during the week.

Mrs. Ashton entertained at the 
tea hour at her home yesterday.

Mrs. H. McKenzie Wilson is the 
guest of Ingersoll friends to-day.

--<$>--
Mrs. Hugh Barron of Paris Road, 

is visiting friends in Jamestown, N.

PRESBYTERIAN
gT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

Cor. James and Brant Ave.
Rev. J. W. Gordon, Pastor.

Morning: Anthem ‘God be Merciful* 
(Mammatt); solo, Mrs. Geo. Cham
berlin. Evening—The choir will be 
assisted by Miss Estelle Carey of 
Hamilton. Anthem, Lord of Heaven, 
(Rossi); soloists, Mr. J. Howarth and 
Mr. J. Anderson. Anthem, Dear Re
fuge of my Weary Soul (Boumann.) 
Solos. I will lay me down in peace, 
(Dudley Buck) and ‘I’m a Pilgrim, 
(Ashford), Miss Estelle Carey.

(TMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Cor. Erie Ave and Port.
Rev. C. J. Loney, Pastor.

FEELING AGAINST GERMANS.
Question of These Toronto Varsity 

Professors Discussed by 
Governors.

TORONTO, Nov. 27—In regard 
to a meeting of the Toronto Univer
sity board of governors, held yester
day, Sir Edmund Osier, one of the 
members, admitted that there was a 
strong agitation to dismiss German 
professors employed, that the ques
tion was discussed and that President 
Falconer, who is now in the West, 
had been communicated with. The 
meeting had ended in a deadlock.

NO EXECUTIONS.

Traitors to Be Spared Until Reas
sembling of British House.

Nov. 27.—In the 
House of Lords yesterday. Viscount 
Raldane, the Lord Chancellor, gave 
an undertaking during the sesison, 
that between now and the reassemb
ling of Parliament, no British civil
ian tried by court-martial, would be 
deprived of his life.

The subject was raised by Eatl 
Lorebum, who moved an amendment 
to the defence of the realm bill so as 
to provide that a British-born civil
ian charged under the act should 
have the right to demand trial by 
the ordinary civil court.

Viscount Haldane pointed out 
that the amendment would kill the 
bill, and Earl Lorebum withdrew it 
on the above assurance being given 
him.

Mr. Clayton Fretts and his bride, 
sojourned in the city during the week 
ere they travelled on to Maple Crest 
Farm, Alford Junction.

.. Mr. W. J. Verity has returned from 
a visit to Toronto, where he attend
ed the funeral of the late J. H. Hous- 
scr, of the Massey-Harris Co.

The Misses May and Gertrude Wil
son, of Dufferin Avenue were the 
hostesses of a delightful little bridge 
party of five tables on Thrusday.

"PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Cor. Darling and Darling Sts., opp.

Victoria Park.
Dr. E. Hooper of Bronte, will 

preach at both services, 11 a.m. and 
7 p. m. Mr. J. R. Cornelius, organist. 
Sunday school and bible classes at 3 
pm.. Visitors and strangers in the 
city cordially welcomed at all ser
vices.

Y.

Mrs. Nairn is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. James Cookshutt, Lome 
Crescent.

A settler who baa exhausted hi 
stead right may take a purchase 
stead in certain districts. Price i 
acre. Duties—Must reside six nj 
each of three years, cultivate 60 a 
erect a house worth $300.

SorrowingJ. W. Jenkins, of Norfolk, Virginia, 
is spending the. week end in the city.

W. H. Young is spending a few 
days in the city. He comes from 
Montreal.

Mrs. Swartz of Hageraville, is visit
ing at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Daniels, 894 Dal
housie Street.

Mrs. Housser is the hostess of Mr. 
J. Smell and Mrs. E. Rackel, of 
Paris.

Hugh M. Bell, of the Cornier staff 
is to-day a visitor with friends in 
Toronto.

Mrs. Bates of the city is at pre
sent sojoujming in Toronto for a 
few weeks.

Mrs. N. E. Fountain who has 
been visiting in Toronto for ten 
has returned home.

Mh. J. C. Walker, formerly of 
Chatham street, and now of Toronto, 
was a visitor in the city yesterday.

------
Dr. and Mrs. Yates of Montreal are 

spending the week-end in town, the 
guests of Mrs. Herbert Yates, Wyn- 
arden.

The many friends of Mrs. Chris. 
Edmondson of Echo Place will be 
sorry 
mother.

--^--The Misses McMaster of Harm!- 
ton were in attendance at the funeral 
of the late Elmer McNelles here yes
terday.

Mrs. Robert Henry and Miss 
Phillip, left for Windsor yesterday, 
after being the guests of Miss Phillip 
for a short while.

The area of cultivation la subje 
dnetion In case of rough, scrubby 
land. Live stock may be substll 
cultivation under certain conditio

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication
advertisement will not be paid to

ALEXANDRA CHURCH.
Cor./Peel St.

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.CHfeNSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 
° TIST CHURCH.

Cor. St. George and Grand.
Rev. James Chapman, Pastor.

7[I0N PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park. 

..ii a.m., subject, The Sentry of 
Nations.

3 p.m., Sunday school and Bible 
Classes.

■ 7 p.m., subject, At the Parting of 
the Ways.

Soloists, Mrs. Leeming and Mr. 
Maudsley.

The public is cordially invited.
/vxford~stT church7

Oxford Street, West Brant.
Rev.* A. E. Marshall, B.A., Pastor.

Mr. Fred Mac William, the popular 
manager at Hunt and Colter’s livery, 
is at present confined to the hospital 
with an attack of chicken pox.
.. A large number of young people en
joyed the weekly Friday night dance 
at the Conservatory of Music last 
night. Miss Sternberg of Toronto, 
taught a couple of the latest dances.

The Rev. A. E. Lavell attended 
the funeral of the late Dr. _ Aimer 
Rosebrugh, which took place in Tor
onto to-day. He returns to-night.

FIVËRDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
AV West Mill St.

Rev. T. C. Richards, Pastoï.

riOSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts. 

Rev. G. H. North, Pastor.

rdays OUR BILONDON,
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Miss Lou. Housser of Buffalo, who 
has been visiting her mother and sis
ter, of this city, has returned to her 
home. She leaves Buffalo to-day for 
Santa Barbara, where she will spend 
the winter.

CONGREGATIONAL
Word has been received in | 

the city that Mr. A- Kohl of 
Brockville has been appointed l 
to succeed Mr. Montizambert as 
manager of the Bank of Mont 
real here.

Brantfordites will be delight
ed to hear of this appointment. 
Mr. Kohl was twelve years ago ; 
accountant in the bank here, 
and he and Mrs. Kohl and their 
daughter were very popular ; 
here. It is expected thta Mr. 
Kohl will assume his new duties 
in the course of the next few 
lays.

rjDNGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
^Cor. George and Wellington Sts.

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly. 
Congregational Church Notice 
The pastor will take charge of both 
services.
..Services: ii a.m. 
work of Foreign Missions.”

3.00 p.m., B. S. A. Brotherhood, 
Sunday School and Bible classes.

7.00 p.m., subject, “Decision, an im
portant element in character.”

Morning Anthem—‘As Pants the 
Hart; solo, Mr, E. Moule. Evening, 
Anthem, Tarry With Me O my 
Saviour (Baldwin^; solo. Miss Cam
pion.

is for long distan 
moving and the rap 
handling of Piam 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds 
teaming and cartii

"MARLBORO ST. CHURCH
Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 

Streets.
F.LM AVE. CHURCH.

Echo Place.
■RALFOUR-ST. CHURCH.

Cor. Grant St.
Rfv. J. M. Whitelaw, Pastor.

Mr Philip Maurice left last night 
for New York on his way to Eng
land. On reaching England, Mh. 
Maurice will have completed his 
second entire trip around the world, 
having come direct from Australia to 
visit his brother, Max, of this city. 
His intentions are to enlist ; in an 
English regiment and go to the 
front. Many friends will wish him 
God speed and good luck.

to hear of the death of her
Subject, “The

arniy,

J. T. Burro
CARTER and TEAM!

DETAINED AT MONTREAL 
MONTREAL, Nov. 27.—Suspected 

of being a German spy, a man, who 
gave the name of Anderson, and who 
claimed the north of Ireland as his 
birthplace, was to-day detained by 
the military authorities after he had 
enlisted for the second contingent. 
Anderson was picked out of the ranks 
of the 23rd battalion by a man who 
said he know him well, and who also 
claimed the suspect was born in Ber
lin, and was a German reservist.

M. E. CHURCH.
* Murray Street. .

Rev. J. M. Lawsont, Pastor. Mr. and Mrs.. Montizambert will 
Lieut Gordon T. Cockshutt had’ leave in about two weeks for Victoria,

where Mr. Montizambert assumes the 
important managerial duties of the 
Bank of Montreal in that charming 
city.

Sir William Mullock, who comes who is visiting in Winnipeg, will not 
to Brantford for the Children’s Con- return to Brantford but will join her 
cert, will be the guest of Lloyd parents in the Western city and pro- 
Harris, Brant Avenue, over night. ceed with them to the Coast. Mr and

LUTHERAN ' NONDENOMINÂTIONÀL 226 - 236 Wept
PHONE 365

the honor of being present at the 
diner given by Sir John Gibson in 
the Government House last night.

!F UTHERAN CHURCH-
Cor. Wellington and Queen Sts. 

Student Schreckenberg in charge.
irNTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU- 

DENTS’ ASSOCIATION, 
w 17 George St,

nHRISTADELPHIAN.
^ C. O. F Hall.

Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m., “The 
Signs of the times—some of the 
numerous signs that indicate that we 
are living in that period when Christ 
may be expected very shortly-”

Miss Adelaide Montizambert,
” The entire Canadian contingent of 

22,000 men were out in manoeuvres 
on Salisgury Plain.
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PASTEURIZATION
of milk is the modern system of 
rendering milk safe and healthy 
for family use.

Everywhere people are striv
ing to modernize. Our city is 
employing Doctors and Nurses 
to visit our schools.

We are constructing school 
buildings, as well as homes and 
other Public Buildings, and 
equipping them along modern 
lines, the uppermost thought be
ing influence upon health, hap
piness and general efficiency.

If we are going to have this 
due regard, why nourish the 
young with uncertain food? Raw 
milk is acknowledged by science 
to be uncertain and unsafe.

How far has the old tin can, 
with the measure hanging over 
the spout (to catch the street 
dust), progressed with science?

We have about 1,000 modern 
customers, using modern Pas
teurized Milk, delivered to them 
in modern Sterilized bottles.

It will be a privilege for us 
and a pleasure for you if we add 
you to our satisfied list of mod
ern customers.

Phone us or ask us to call and 
explain our system.

Hygienic Dairy, Co.
Phone 142 - 54-58 Nelson St.
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colors, sizes 2 to 10
:ar

sizes, good

tor Hoods, in white,

$1.25l
$1.00 to

.Y, NOVEMBER 28, 191$

xx.

erskirts

.39
Black, Navy, Grey,

$1.39175.
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NAW mm banquet was FARM 
FOR SALE

SAVE YOUR DOLLARS
(Continued*from Page 1) 

vessels, modern, fast, light cruisers, 
we have lost two out of 36; Germany 
has lost six out of 35.”

NAVY GROWS FASTER
The prospects for the future, con

tinued Mr. Churchill, were even more 
satisfactory. In the next twelve 
months Great Britain would have 
doubled the number of the enemy’s 
fast cruisers. He emphasized the 
excellent position of Great Britain in 
regard to Dreadnoughts. Naturally 
he could not announce the number 
added to the navy since the war, but 
he could say that the relative strength 
of the fleet was substantially greater 
He showed that Germany, at the end 
of 1915 could only add three Dread
noughts, while Britain could add 
fifteen. It was no exaggeration to say 
that Britain could lose one super- 
Dreadnought per month for a year 
and yet be in a superior position to 
that in which she was on the declara
tion of war. (Cheers.)

In conclusion, Mr. Churchill ex
pressed the hope ' that these facts 
would comfort nervous people. He 
paid tribute to the patriotism of the 
workmen in the shipbuilding yards. 
He said that the health of the sailors 
was twice as good as in peace times, 
and their conduct exemplary, 
navy was following the traditions of 
the historic struggles of the seas, 
while the soldiers in the field show
ed a zeal and enthusiasm which was 
inspiring their leaders with the ut
most confidence.

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY IN
■The ROYAL LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY

Second Annual Affair at 
Wellington St Sun

day School.

(

E2-"THIS COMPANY does not engage in SPEC
ULATION, but loans only on the very best class 
of securities, thus guaranteeing DEPOSITORS 
AND DEBENTURE HOLDERS a fair rate of 
INTEREST and absolute safety to PRINCIPAL. 
Capital Stock paid up
Reserve and Contingent Funds............. $350,000.00
Total Assets ...........

'i;First-class farm, 107 acres, near Mt. Pleasant. 
Buildings consist of brick 1 ^2-storey house, con
taining 11 rooms ; fine bank barn', 34x106; hen 
house, drive shed, etc. This farm is offered for 
immediate sale. Possession given 1st of Decem
ber. <

is
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The lecture room of Wellington St 

Methodist Church was filled to its 
capacity last night on the occasion of 
the second S. S. banquet provided un
der the direction of the S. S. board 
for the entire school. Almost 400 sat 
down to a well prepared spread of 
pork and beans, bread and butter, 
pickles, pie and cake, fruit and coffee.

Immediately following the supper 
the pastor was called to the chair and 
opened the second part of the pro
gram, which was enjoyed equally with 
the first. Each number on the pro
gram was worthy of special notice. 
Singing “All hail the power of Jesus 
name,” by the school, and prayer by 
the pastor, made an impressive open
ing exercise. Miss Carling and Prof. 
Darwen gave a piano duet which was 
well received. Miss Lulu Hainer fol
lowed this with a well rendered reci
tation. Mr. Frank Houghton sang a 
patriotic song which stirred the en
thusiasm of the audience, and on be
ing re-called, sang the popular song, 
“Tipperary,” the audience joining _ in 
the chorus, which seemed to be fitting 
into the spirit of present day things. 
Miss Baker and Miss McIntosh gave 

cornet and piano duet, which had 
A most interesting

$585,000.00

Price $8000 43.'..............$2,300,000.00
m

-23S
“Everything in Real Estate"

= 
-------------------me M Loan & Savhios Company Terms $2,000 down, balance on mortgage. 

Anyone wishing to buy a first-class farm should 
see this property.

7

P. A. SHULTIS38-40 MARKET STREET
A Co., 7 S. Market St.,

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
T. H. & B. Ky.

CHANGE IN PASSENGER 
TRAIN SERVICE

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers For Exchange
Excellent Farm, 60 acres, only 4 mites 

from city, good buildings. Will 
take one or more city houses. Price 
$6000. Call for particulars.

83200—Beautiful William St. resi
dence, new, all modern, , Worth 
$3600. Ask to see this.

84500—Good down-town residence, 
all complete, owner leaving city* 
wishes a quick and quiet sale.

We have 500 Houses, 400 Farms and 
Gardens for sale. It will pay you 
tb SEE US.

7;•:

129 COLBORNE STREET
TheThe

Managment 
of Your 
Property

■ :
Traîne No. 4, eaetbonnd, due 80S u.m.

No. IS, westbound, due 7.26 p.m. 
DISCONTINUED beginning Monday, Oct. 

, 19. 1914.
BEGINNING SUNDAY, OCT. IB 

Train No. 2, eestbonnd, due 7.S9, will 
now leave at 7.37 a.m. dally. No. 12, east- 
bound, Une «.45 p.m., will now leave at 7.00 

dally, except Sunday.

********************

1 MARKET REPORTS |
********************

A HOPEFUL OUTLOOK
On the whole, the First Lord said 

he considered the navy had done 
well. It was, he declared, • driving 
German commerce from the seas, and 
preventing enemies getting war ma
terial, which they needed more and 
more as thp war proceeded. Even if 
Britain were siqgle handed, there 
would be no reason to despair, but 
with the' French in control in the 
Mediterranean and Japan in the Pa
cific, and the Russian navv develop
ing, “we could go on indefinitely, re
ceiving our supplies from wherever 
we need them, transporting our troops 
wherever they are required and con
tinue the process with our strength 
growing greater every month, until at 
the end of perhaps a not very dis
tant date we achieve the purposes for 
which we are fighting.”

Mr. Churchill’s most persistent 
critic, Admiral Lord Charles Beres- 
ford, retired, wanted explanations of 
the recent naval engagement, but 
Mr. Churchill declined to give these 
on the ground that the time would 
not be ripe until all the factors could 
be discussed.

SEE TIME CARD FOR OTHER SLIGHT 
CHANGES. to be repeated, 

part of the evening’s enjoyment was 
a story, “The Long Patrol,” by Cody, 
told by Miss Hazel Ryerson in a 
most pleasing and entertaining way. 
Miss Leon Bremner pleased the au
dience with a fine piano solo, and 
Miss Fern Thompson delighted 
everybody by her finished rendering 
of two selections of music. Messrs F. 
Houghton and J. Daniels were heard 
to advantage in a well rendered duet 
end Miss C. Chave excelled in the 
splendid rendering of My Ain Folk.”

The climax of the evening was 
when the pastor called the three su
perintendents to the platform, and 
Mr. W. G. Ranton, on behalf of the 
officers and teachefs presented Mrs. 
Chrysler, who for ten years has been 
superintendent of the primary depart
ment, with a solid gold wristlet 
watch as a slight recognition of her 
faithful services, to which she suit
ably replied. This Was followed by a 
few congratulatory words by the As
sistant Suot. Inspector Standing. God 
Save the King brought to a dose one 
of the most pleasant functions the 
school and its friends have ever en
joyed. ' ‘

CHICAGO, Nov. 27.—Wheat smash
ed down In price today, senti-de
moralized by surprisingly bearish esti
mates at a big yield from the harvest 
now going on in the Argentine Repub
lic. The market closed extremely 
weak, 2 8-4c to 3 1-Sc lower than Wed
nesday night. Com suffered a net de
cline uf 5-Sc to 7-8c and oats of 1 l-8c. 
In provisions the outcome varied from
6c off to 2He up. _____

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
n is to n ii

H. C. THOMAS.
Local Agent. 
Phone 110.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

Payment of interest on 
Mortgage Investments, as well as 
the principal, is guaranteed not 
only by the mortgage itse)f on 
which your money is invested, 
but by our entiré assets of over 
$12,000,000.

Five per cent, interest, with 
such security, warrants your clos
est investigation, which we invite.

our

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thun., Sst. Evenings 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenses

WAR ON 
RENTS

Wheat, faU, buafcel 
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 16 
Buckwheat, bushel ..... 6 76 
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel ..

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

Ô 700 68 11 60 ill
0 54 0 56
0 96

0 81Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 17
Cheese, new, large............. 0 16
Cheese, twins .
Eggs, new-laid 
Eggs, cold-storage 
Honey, new, lb....
Honey, combs, dozen......... S 60

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
TORONTO. Nov. 27.—Quotations 

on the Board of Trade are as follows:
nMüjto iCT&bSK

0 *9 We have a number of houses to 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at,low figures; some at

on j
The Trusts and Guarantee

Company, Limited
0 16H >..* I
0 6»

see••••«•••

$6.00.»•»!eeeeeoeese
0 80

Also four residences for sale at 
prices you will accept.

Have first choice.

0 12
8 00 ,7

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

IAMBS J. WABBBN,
President. _________

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street.

7

PRICES ON THE
LOCAL MARKET

MfàÛw'E. B. 8TOCKDAM,

JOHN FAIR7-
’croft No. 1 northern, 81.23; No. 2 nortn- 
em, 81.20; No. 3 northern. 81-15%.

Manitoba oats—Bay ports, new croft 
No. 2 GW.. 60c; No. 8 C.W., 67V40.

Ontario oats—New, outside, 60o to lie.
American corn—Old, No. 1 yellow, 83a,

Toronto; new. No. 8 yellow, 73c, Toronto;
Canadian com. 82c. Toronto.

Feas-No. », 8L60 to $1.65, car lots, 
outside, nominal. <

Barley—Good malting barley, outsider 
68o to TOo; Manitoba barley, 66o to 70ft

1. Mo, outside. A general change of time will be
Rolled oats—Per hag of 00 pounds, made November 29th. Time tables 

$2.10 to $3 25; in smaller lots, $2.28 to containing full particulars and all in
is. 35; per barrel, $6.76, wholesale, Wind- formation may be had on application
B°Buckwheat—71c to 7Se. t0 AgCnt3'
•jraawa # winter tours
to $30; good feed flour, $37 to $38. —TO—
,2C«rtS72«TeUow- e,■poan,1 “ok*; CALIFORNIA FLORIDA

* and SUNNY SOUTH
Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent, pat-' 

ents, $4.60 to $4.70, Montreal or Toronto , ,
freights, in bulk, nominal. I Full particulars and berth reserva-

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. *i tions at G.T.R. ticket offices.
WINNIPEG, Nov) 27. — Quite E THOS. J. NELSON

heavy break occurred In the market City Passenger and Ticket Agent Phone 86. 
this morning. Liverpool cables were R. WRIGHT
3 l-2d lower, which caused a lower Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.
opening on the local market, of 1 3-4o 
to 1 7-8o on Novémber, December and - 
May months. July opened 1 l-2o _ 
down. During the first half hour of “ 
business there was heavy liquidation 
•on the break, after which prices 
steadied at a shade better than the 
opening. Influences causing the big 
break were favorable reports from 
Argentina, and the minister of war’s 
assuring statement as to the progress 
of the war. Closing prices were 2 l-4c 
to 2 3-4c down for wheat, oats 7-8o 
to lc down and flax 1 l-2c to 2 I-80 
lower.

The cash demand for all grades of
offer- 

ue La
slow demand, while there Is a fair en
quiry for cash flax. A few loads of 
wheat were worked for export. In
spections Thursday were 851 cars, as 
against 1341 last year, and In sight 
were 700 cars. Deliveries thru the 
clearing house were: Wheat, 10,004 
bushels; oats, 14,000 bushels, and flax,
9000 bushels.

Ostend Has 
German Bands 

in the Parks

Prices ruled moderate on the mar
ket this morning. The only commodi
ties that showed a tendency to rise 
were fowls, for ducks, geese and 
chickens all soared « little. Apples, 
potatoes and such like food remained 
low. There has been a great glut of 
apples on the markets this year, and 
this is due to the war preventing 
much of the export, trade.

Ducks brought 90 cents, and geese 
dollar and a half, while chickens 

went from 50c to 65c. Butter remain
ed as last week, at 28c. and 30c. Eggs 
sold generally at 45 cents, but a few 
early buyers snapped up at 40c. Cel
ery rose with the cold weather, and 
sold 2 bunches for 15 cents. Cabbages 
were sold for 30c and 40c a dozen, 
but vegetables in general remained as 
they were last week. Fifteen and îvc. 

basket was a regular exchange. Fine 
apples only brought 15c. a bas

ket, and pears took 35c. Barrels of 
them were $1.25. Potatoes could be 
got at 60 cents a bag. Pork was 15c. 
and 16c a pound.

Hay was scarce, but what was sold 
brought fourteen and fifteen. dollars. 
Straw sold for six dollars a load.
BULGARIA”PREPARING. TO 

ENTER FIGHT WITH ALLIES 
This Is the Views Taken at London 

of Affairs in Balkan St^te.
LONDON, Nov. 28—The Rou

manian Parliament will meet to-day 
and the future course of action of 
this kingdam probably will be de
cided .

It is said that Roumama is pre
pared to cede to Bulgaria some of 
the territory which she secured after 
the second Balkan war at the ex
pense of her neighbor. This may 
mean that Bulgaria is about to take 
her stand by the side of the allies, 
and in return be permitted to 
straighten out her boundaries and 
take more of the country inhabited 
by her nationals.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST. - Phone 145S

1

TIME TABLE CHANGES FOR SALE[By Special Wire to the Courlerl
OSTEND, Belgium, Nov 21—(Cor

respondence of the Associated Press.) 
—The normal life of this usually live
ly city, has been radically changed 
by the German military occupation. 
Inhabitants are forbidden to leave 
their houses between seven in the 
evening and seven in the morning, 
and no lights may be shown during 
that time. No one can leave town 
without passports from the German 
authorities.

The usual market gatherings are 
almost suspended. Villagers from 
outside Ostend can come in only 
when attended by their burgomasters, 
and the market hours are limited to 
Monday and Thursday mornings. All 
horses have been taken by the mili
tary authorities so only dog carts can 
be used to bring food into the town. 
Butter, eggs, meat and vegetables are 
cheap, but Ostend is without fish, be
cause all fishermeiwhave fled t<x Eng
land. Fishin» would be impossible 
because civilians are forbidden to ap
proach the coast and the inhabitants 
of houses along the seashore have 
been expelled. The railways and elec
tric trams have been stopped for 
everything except military purposes, 
and are being used night and day for 
stnding provisions to the front and 
bringing back wounded. ,

Little is left of what formerly was 
Westende, Dixmude, Schoore, Rams- 
kapellem, St Pioters, Capelle and 
Mennekensvere, and over 150 farms in 
the neighborhood have been destroy-

Bad ways 
Apaady 

linelief

50 acres, 7)4 miles from city. Clay 
and sand loam,.storey and half 
frame house, barn 30x50, hog and 
hen house, good water, 4 acres 
wheat, 11 acres seeded. Will sell 
stock and implements at bargain. 
Price *3500.

104 acres, 6 miles from' city. Clay 
and loam, bank barn 34x66, good 
stabling, cattle shed, hog and hen 
house, good implement shed, 25 
acres wheat, 10 acres rye, 25 acres 
newly seeded, good orchard, frame 
house. Price *6000. This is * 
good buy. Possession this fall.

50 acres, a model fprm 20 acres of 
maple bush. *10,500. tT-

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

4
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.
filHE sole head of a family, or any male 
il over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sjub-Agency lor 
the District. Entry by proxy may he made 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency ‘.but not 
Sub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may- live witnin 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
along-side his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre.

Duties—Six months* residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 00 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
emptlon patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate GO acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.O.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
Advertisement will not be paid for.—64288.

Low Fares now in effect.
t t. Haddock of McGee, Mo., writes: “I 

had muscular rheumatism six weeks. Had 
three docturs. hut did ”Ot wt much reHef. A 
friend insisted on me trying R. R. R. and sent 
me two bottles. In twenty minutes after the 
Brut application I could turn in bed with 
Have used two bottles and am well.”

a ;snow

;

jRheumatism
Apply the Belief externally to the part or 

parts affected, as briskly as circumstnnoes wlR 
permit. Benedt will also be derived from 
Badwav’s Pills, their «Iterative action J*'"® 
peculiarly suited to this disease. Where the 
joints are swelled, stiff or cont'aotod, tho Ko-
lief, with sweet oil. is an admirable lubricant.

RADWAY & CO., Montreal, Cam______

1
;>

3
jj

fL ANGEL Y * PARK 1 i
;

We are authorized by Mr. van 
Westrum, for immediate sale, the 
beautiful home better known as Lang
ley Park, consisting of 13 acres more 
or less. There is à large two-storey 
house, containing seventeen (17) 
rooms. Hot-water heating, gas and 
electric light, and all other conveni
ences, also garage and barn. This 
property is situated just outside the 
city limits, on Ava road, and on the 
electric car line. ,

This is one of the finest suburbah 
properties in Ontario.

For full particulars and price apply

;
1

1wheat was fair, with moderate 
lngs. Oats and barley contld : ;

;

ed. iHundreds of wounded Belgians and 
French are brought to Ostend, and 
those who can stand the journey are 

TRENCH EDITIONS. sent along tp Germany. A dozen or
WASHINGTON, November 28— more Germans, dead from their 

“Trench editions” of Belgian news- wounds, are buried here every day. 
papers have reached the Belgian le- The wounded Allies are well cared for 
gation here disclosing the efforts be- by the Germans.
ing made- to re-establish communica- Ostend is without newspapers, soap, 
tion between the men on the firing oil, candles and coffee. The Germans 
line and their families in territory have made heavy requisitions, not 
occupied by the Germans or who only of foodstuffs in large quantities, 
have fled to France, Holland and but of cigars and wine and all avail- 
Eneland. Besides the news the day able mattresses and covers, as well as 
aend humorous remarks aimed at the clothing, linen, wire and bicycles. For 
enemv the papers cary columns of the property taken the Genpans have 
naraeraohs addressed to individual given requisition notes amounting to 
soldiers by company and regimental one million dollars. The hotels are 
designation, telling each the where- occupied by German officers, who live 
abouts of his relatives. Each para- on the best , of everything. German 
graph begs that the soldier “send bands play in the parks every day, 
grap „ DCS but have only the Germans as audit-
news- ~ ors, because the inhabitants who are

The Canadian Shoe Manufacturers’ left boycott them.
'Export Association has been formed 
in Montreal, and will make strenuous 
efforts to secure shoe orders from 
the Imperial government.

î
'to

Automobile machine gun batteries 
have been offered by C. B. Gordon 
and other Montreal capitalists and 
J. C. Eaton of Toronto.

The government is arranging for a 
couple of hundred three-ton motor 
trucks for the transport section of 
the second contingent.__________ ____

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

35 and 37 George Street (upstairs)

OUR BIG tIÈÂted

Chandler Anderson, of United States 
State Department, Investigates 

LONDON, Nov. 28.—Chandler P. 
Anderson, a special representative of 
the United States state department, 
who has inspected the German de
tention camp at the Newbury race 
track concerning which many com
plaints have been printed in the Ger
man newspapers, is Prepa^gG^s 
port for presentation to the German
authorities.

Mr. Anderson says 
cism he found of the present condi
tions was based on the lack of heat. 
The prisoners now are living m tents, 
but shortly will move into huts and 
stables where the conditions will be 
almost’identical with those at the race

'"xt &2SSK .«<= »- p;i=
at Newburÿ-ramp are on good terms, 
Mr. Anderson says.

Motor Track •I

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

Ô 1

£sHethe only criti- ■eee

H. B. Beckett
J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER
226-236 Weft Street

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23 
Service at Moderate Prices

Don’t think because yon have taken many 
remedies in vain that yotir case Is Incur
able. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured many 
seemingly hopeless cases ot scrofula, ca
tarrh, rheumatism, kidney complaint, dys
pepsia and general debility. Take Hood’s.

A ruthless destruction of lives and 
property in Ypres by the Germans 
was reported.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A

Sweden is urging Germany to re
voke thé declaration that wood is 
contraband of war, . . ... _

f
The French Government thanked

the 2£eSro?ïïyrsi cJlPHONE 365
OCX

\

I

4§
I

Blanket

in. wide, in red, car- 
. Regu- $1.00

75cwide, black

Suitings
25c.

ices Tweed Suiting,
and fancy, 

ide. Special 25c
.25 Dress

Is, 75c.
:s 54 in. wide Plaid

►peeial--at. Wv

o
id at Rest î

-ATE CHIEF HILL 
ineral of the late Chief John 
the Seneca tribe, and who 
Wav on Tnursday, took place 
rning, from the residence of 
Chief Hilton M. Hill, in On
to Ohsweken, where inter- 

ok place in the Baptist ceme- 
he funeral was largely, at. 
|y tribesmen, and many listen- 
>e services, which were con- 
kr the Rev. Mr. Aird.
Late elmer m’nelles

ody of Elmer McNelles whicn 
light here from Winnipeg was 
est yesterday. Rev. M. Kelly 
Congregational church offi- 

Sorrowing 
travelled from far and near 
their last respects and, few 
:ould but have esteemed the 

life now closed. The bur- 
place in Mt. Hope cemetery 
casket was borne to its abode 
following palbearers: H. Car- 
Reb. Beattie, John Rowan, 
y Coulter, George Dowling, 
icreth. Floral tributes .were 
nd they included: Wreath, 

Court Telephone City, C. 
Intario Portland Cement Co., 
tes Ham and Nott Co., Cres- 
ngregational Church, Winni- 
ss, Mr. and Mrs. Heddle and 
1 Mrs. Snyder; roses, George 
md; sprays, Mh. and Mrs -, 
mes, Mh. and Mrs. Thomas 
ongregational Sunday school, 
P. Eacrett, Wm. B. Adams 
ham, Miss E. Schuler, Mh. 
s. Millard and family, Mn. 
s. C. Whitney. Harry Car- 
Mr and Mrs. R. Patterson, 
/hitney, E. Farr and Cox, 
Keirl, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
nde Charlie and Aunt Hat- 
; Beattie, Aunts Mary and 
Tncle James and Aunt Fanny, 
aac and Aunt Jean, Room 25 
e High School, John Deare 
iff, Winnipeg.

t the service.
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ARRESTED FIVE.
IIPEG, Man., Nov. 28.—The 
ave arrested five men in the 
•eign district, believing them 
61e for circulation of inflam 
literature of a seditious na- 
he city. They are confined in 
iborne barracks pending fur- 
isti gation.
British steamers were sunk 
larines in the English Chan-

CARTER & BUCKLÉY
MAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address: ISO* Dtlhowie St

Upstairs

WINTER TOURS
TO THE LAND OF

Sunshine and Summer Days

THE “CANADIAN”
FAST TIME BETWEEN

MONTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT - CHICAGO

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Tic
ket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D. 
P. A., Toronto.

W. Lahey, Agent

Stores 
To Rent

Dalhousie Street Store for 
rent Good location.

Colborne Street large store 
to rent. Enquire about 
these.

Brick cottages to rent from 
$7.50 per month up.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—1% storey red 

brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city and soft water, sink, 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

F. J. Bullock & Co.
207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
te Loan—Valuators.

Stoves and Pipes
R. Feely

48 Market Street
Call and see the beet little 

Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

If You Have Money to 
Burn Don’t Read This !

We are in a position to give 
the citizens of Brantford a qual
ity of coal second to none, at 
prices that prevailed during the 
summer months, just to adver
tise the original Black Diamond 
Scranton Coal, famous for its 
lasting qualities over the whole 
American continent. By buying 
Black Diamonds from us you 
have a double satisfaction, qual
ity and quantity, thoroughly 
screened and free from dust.

We will gladly show you 
through our immense store
house, and you will see for your
self the high grade of coal, pro
tected from all kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
-PAIR AND SQUARE-

National Coal Company
137 tef 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

VteHüveîkntyoï

— AlüV-e You?V
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30,000
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I eral similar incidents, I am inclined 
to believe this is true.
MURDEROUS FIRE OF BRITISH 

TROPS.
Sergeant-Major H.Attree, of the 

18th Hussars, writing to his parents, 
says:

“The Germans must be a rotten 
crowd. The looting has been awful; 
beautiful homes smashed up, and ar- I 
tides of clothing, household linen, pic- ; 
tures, and furniture smashed to atoms

____  ' and trodden under foot. They took
tttqhfrS OPPORTUNITY away the wines, for on our advance«nr-ihSÆS? s I

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
Mexico City is enjoying “govern 

ment by the mob.”
THE COUBIEB WORLD PRESS 

ON THE WAR
■Hurrah for the

people! Laundry Service* * *
Winston Churchill’s optimism and 

the navy’s efficiency are good things 
for the Empire just now.___ COURITO—Pebiwwa wÆtïî, ■santtasftvgj»Halted States, BO oenU extra tot poatage.

WEEKLY

radium has been dis-Reports say 
covered at several places in Canada. 
This wonderful country seems to pro
duce everything.

* * *
All Belgians in Canada are asked by 

King Albert to return. To get an ap
peal for help from such a source is an 
honor in itself.

The department of the Brantford Laundry that cares 
for family washings has been increasing its business y 
leaps and bounds. Onee a housekeeper sends her family 
washing to The Brantford Laundry, she is very much 

to returning to the old system of doing washing

Church Street, Bepreeeatattve. LORD
r“V ■ fll11 vigor of camps were strewn wun w —. -, - - . , d'l.— was 80 when I tides of equipment, and other things

body and mind. R*fJ**®* . him back 1 too numerous to mention. They leave
the younger Pitt summone killed by the side of the roa-S
to the Admiralty m»d in the streets of villages-any- 
before Trafalgar May the where; in fact> South Africa by com-
of Lord Fisher be the procursor ^ Eden!
a like victory. Heh° k to mark | The Germans are making a dead- 
too sagacious a man =nectacular set at the English, and are P'ttuh,
his re-entry by a sudden sp their best troops against them. They
success. _____ . DMV despised us as a negligible quantity,

RUSSIA’S SOBER ARMY bnt they have got to know by now
Chicago Tribune.—Northern cli- that they have to reckon with some 

mates will permit drinking not per- { the best fighting troops m the 
mittld in the south, but the Russian ld Letters found on prisoners and 
momie was sinking in the grain kU°led state that the fire of the British 
mashes out .of which vodka was dis- troops is murderous._______
tiUe<^ddf^oK£ ti^Tib- wm. G. Wilson, yardmal on the 
eXn^em whkh °s its essence. All the Pere Marquette Railway was mstant- 
SO%L not have been pressed out ly killed at St. Thomas by falling oif 
v?<*“ Russian army, but it is a sober L|e pilot oi an engine when it struck 
°f Jv romMred Tith any other that an obstruction and was doubled up. 
followed the icons for many years Pt Wm. T. Bishop of the 44th 
back Regiment, Welland, secured leave of

DOOMED TO FAILURE absence from the Toronto camp toLondon Telegraph :-The attempt I go to ^Uand^and^ wed Id
a ’doom-1 proposed ft. ..m^Tjl.phoo..

ï&rïSfts-•jras - ^ussrj-rss AS
prodigies of diplomatic cunning i y aWake business man
which German statesmanship has ^^l'acturer, there arc many war 
placed so much rehance Berlin 1has and i^ "ortunities in Ottawa. The
yct to realize how vast a ” Canadikn Northern Railway is opera-
the Sultan’s position in the Moslem vanaaian ipped Night Service
world has been wrought by the cap- K fn Toronto-and Ottawa, which 
hire of the Ottoman-Gower y landg you in the heart of the CapitalTurk, who «. Ha'ïlïSiiyS&S &K

_____ Tr*A rest. The return train gets you hdme 
THE BALKAN COMPLICA- |the following morning with the whole 

TIONS day to book your orders, or if you
t Fxnress '_It is difficult to clean up in a hurry, you can take the^ c n any longer main-Loon train from Ottawa and be in

!** ^"neutrality. Greece and Rou- Toronto the same e’vemng. Through 
mlnia are ready yand are almost cer- tickets (via Toronto and the C. N. R.) 
«fn to move. In Bulgaria the situa- and Sleeping Car reservations can be 
tain to . bv distrust of procurred through any Ticket Agent,EE îssï œzjisxj «
sibiüty of their Government follow- ronto, Ont. _______ ___

--------- ------------plication with complete com
posure. Her message to the Balkans 
?s admirably brief. “Those who are 
not for Russia are against heT- 
is a message that must have a dram 
tic and far-reaching response.

»
<3

KMSaturday, November 28, 1914

herself or having it done at home.
=r=

The official government report 
the Komagata Maru Hindu

THE SITUATION.
To-day is the 116th day of the great 

war, and there is comparatively little 
change in the standing of the oppos
ing forces unless it be in Poland. 
From that sphere of operations there 

of Russian official re- 
cor-

'

In the first place, all water used passes through 
water softening and filtering plant. Water pure as cry
stal is used in every wash. The soaps we use are pure 
and neutral in character, that is, there is no free alkali.

stamps .. w ... , ,
party to have been instigated by the 
Germans. That ought to end all the

our

heart-burning.
Petrograd only awaits word from 

Grand Duke Nicholas about a great 
victory, and Nicholas won t talk until 
the affair is really over, 
there must be considerable foundation 
for the reported success when Kitch
ener calls it one.

A German apologist says that Eng 
land had not time to shake off her 
moral obligation to help Russia after 
the murder of the Austrian heir and 
Grand Duchess. As five weeks inter
vened between that event and the war, 
and as Austria brought matters to a 
head in the last week of July with
out any previous intimation of her 
plans against Servia, the charge takes 
its place among the many other things 
“Made in Germany.”

is an absence
ports, although all the newspaper 
respondents write of Russian victory. 
On the other hand, the Germans have 
barred correspondents from the front, 
and the official statement at Berlin is 

decision has been reached.
be found

Our modern machinery is operated by expert Canadian laundry 
workers All flat work, such as towels, sheets, linens, etc. is beautifully 
ironed by machinery—more perfectly than most laundresses can do it by 
hand. But, on delicate fabrics, where extreme care is necessary, we em
ploy laundresses who are experts in the use of the hand iron.

Our collars and shirts department is thoroughly equipped to pro
duce first-class finished work. Collars are laundered on both sides and 
then “moulded” so that the tie will slip through easily.

However,

that “no
In these circumstances can 
ground for optimism on the part of 
the Allies. The Russians have un
doubtedly done well, and can be ex 
pected to vigorously follow up their 

But they have bar- 
break down on the German 

resist-

recent successes.
riers to
frontier—barriers of greater

those encountered against You cannot do better than use the Brantford Laundry Service—the 
only “white” laundry in Brantford, -

ance than 
the Austrians, and it is doubtful if the 
war will be prosecuted with such 
tinued vigor as it has been recently, 
during the entire winter.

Reports are again to hand that the 
Canadian troops will soon leave for 
the front, bit it will be weeks before 

is known in Canada.

con-

everything that 
East. —Phone 274 for a white wagon

Brantford Laundry, Limited
Those who blamed the British Ad

miralty for not announcing the loss of 
the Audacious apparently should re
vise their views. It will be noticed 
that Churchill did not go into details 
yesterday in announcing the number 
of vessels added to the navy since the 

If the Auda-

this' movement 
Undoubtedly as things are now shap
ing, preparations are being made for 
an advance Berlin-wards, but no start 
will be made in that direction until 
there is cooperation in every sphere 
of the conflict. One military critic of 
high standing has declared that to the 
Russians will be allotted the task of 
reaching Berlin and to the British will 
be allotted the task of driving the 
German fleet from the Kiel canal by 
the despatch of a land force into 
Schleswig-Holstein. If the menace of 
Prussian militarism is to be destroyed, 
the fleet which at present gathers rust 
in the Kiel canal must be destroyed, 
and it is fitting that the military and 
naval strength of Britain should be 
exerted to this end. No doubt there 
is much in the statement of Hon.

Churchill that economic 
pressure on Germany is already felt, 
and that it will become more acute as 
months go by. It is difficult to see, 
however, in what light the spirit and 
pride of the German people can view, 
while they suffer and starve, a fleet 
which refuses to fight. The wearing- 
down process or the policy of attrition 
has failed entirely on British sea su- 

Churchill announced, and

beginning of the war. 
cious was believed by the Germans to 
have been sunk, and has been raised 
and will again go into commission, 
why let them know about it? Ap 
patently the Admiralty can be trusted.

Ii
1new com

Our Entire Stock of Jewelry
Must Be Sold Regardless of Cost!

Notes On 
the War WAR SU

By An Unmilitary Critic

Here i, . duu.ee to buy X™. PrcenU .1 you,ta ™ “took U new^nd 
choice We will lay any article aside for you ’till Xmas. Every article m our «ou».
up-to-date, and the low price, we are offering on tin. .lock will more than .urpmelyou.

Ebony Hair 
Brushes

When the Kaiser had the ends of 
his moustache cut off, we presume 
the barber got an iron cross for par
ticipating in such a close shave.

kultur overlooked
(Philadelphia Bulletin) >f 

“Germans may have culture,
Rep. Stanley Heflinger in a 
cussion -at the Cleveland Republic in 
Club. “Their culture, though, reminds 
me of the ham sandwich.

“A messenger boy in a quick lunch 
joint said reproachfully to the girl 
behind the counter.

“I don’t see no ham in this here 
sandwich, lady.’

“Oh, you ain’t come to it yet,’ said 
the girl.

“The boy munched solemnly on, 
Then he said.

“Still no ham, lady.”
“Oh,’ said the girl, you

over it, now.” ,Those Austrian soldiers may not be 
good fighters, but they have forgot
ten more about long distance sprint
ing than Tom Longboat «ver knew.

When a German plays billiards, 
what does he do when he wants to 
put English on the ball?

London Punch loosens up with tne 
observation that while the German 
headquarters are m France, their 
hindquarters were recently seen in
Russia. . ,, •Cheerful Thoughts for the Kaiser: 
(Nov. 25.)—That England has no 
submarines, 47 Dreadnoughts, and 200 
sundry war craft, all waiting for the 
German fleet to come out into the 
wet

Winston

on Saturday evening.
The most striking moment during 

the disembarkation of the wounded 
was when thirty or forty of the men 
stepped from the train and mustered 
two deep on the platform to wait I 
their turn for transport. Wrth wound
ed arms, bandage-swathed heads and 
injured legs—Scotsmen, Englishmen and Irishmen shoulder to shoulder, I 
and in the variety of costume offered 
by about a score of British regiments 
—they solemnly “dressed by the 
right” with the inborn sense of order 
of the soldier and “stood easy It 
was a battle scarred line. Thf clay of 
the trenches and of the fields of 
France was still thick on their boots 
and the few great coats worn were 
covered with mud. The men were 
even more striking than thc-r gar
ments—hatless, several of them, and 
ith tanned, unshaven faces\ andT^ 
some cases well grown beards. The 
great majority of them were wounded 
in engagements on Tuesday and W 
nesdiy? either at Bethune or in the 
vicinity of Lille. There were one 01 
two cases of ordinary l“nesa*®' £e"' 
matics and such like, the drenching 
™n of a couple of weeks ago having 
told its tale,, but while several of the 
cases were serious, none was state 
dangerous. There were twenty-five 
“lying down” cases, these being car
ried In stretchers from the tram to 
the ambulance, while the others walk
ed or were assisted, to the ordinary 
motor cars. One point which the men 
™ nürmed was the speedy manner m 
which the casualties are bemg *5' 
n mmeed in this country—officers ki 
Id and wounded in the same engage
ments as themselves on Wednesday
being included in casualty list on Sat- 
Ur|cveral of the men 

‘ImWTHE GERMANS LOSE
their men.

A second lieutenant, who » «1. pre
sent at the front, writes as follows.

The other day I saw whera one of 
our soldiers had met a German wal ; 
intr along the road. They «an gui 
down in pitches on opposite «dcs o^ 
the road, and opened h« °n each 
other. They must have fir^ exactj 
at the same moment, for iac was 
shot through the head The Bing 
bullet had caught the German s ri» 
and ricochetted, and lifted half ms 
flee off .1 had them covered up wrth 

There was no time to 
The French people 

and put them 
and French

Lisaid 
war dis- Military Hair 

BrushGent’s Signet 
• Rings

Gold Cuff 
Links FromFrom $1.75 and $6 ~10 and 14 K. Gold10 and 14 K. 50c to $3From $3 to $10$3.00 to $12.00premacy, as 

the longer it is carried out, the more 
complete the failure. Thus it is that 
there is strong ground for belief that 
this German navy will, as occasion

out and

Jewel CasesLadies’ Signet | Safety Razors 
Rings

10 and 14 K. Gold
From $1.50 to $5

Gold Filled 
Links Gold Plated and India IvoryFromarises, be forced to come 

fight, When that day comes Britain 
will lose both men and ships. It will 
be a terrible struggle, but it will end 

As in the days of

From 75c to $10$1 to $6.50Fromhave bit
35c to $2.50

in only one way. 
old, the enemy 
annihilated. The same breed of men 
are there to-day as in the days of 
Nelson and Drake, 
the day of reckoning and the awaken
ing of the German people. It will be 
a heavy day, but it will mean the 

of the world for one hundred 
It will be worth while.

Gent’s FobsGent’s Stone | Manicure Sets 
Rings

will be crushed and
Gold Tie Pins Sterling Silver, Ebony and 

Parisian Ivory
YFrom

Then will come 10 and 14 K. $1 to $1010 and 14 K. Gold
From $2 to $10

Lockets
From $3.50 to $10$1.50 to $35.00

Gold Filled 
Tie Pins

Ladies’ Stone 
Set RingsBracelet

Watches
peace
years.

Gold and Gold FilledTWO VERSIONS. 10 and 14 K.
There is a clash of ideas in the opin- 

of Bourassa of Montreal and
From From 50c to $12 From $1.25 to $25From $2.50 to $35ions .

Prof. Natorp of the University of 
Marburg. The former claims that even 
so late as August 3, on the eve of war 

Britain and Germany, Sir

50c. to $2.00When the Russians entered Ger
many many observant ones probably 
noticed that the kindly word Wel
come” was not woven in the door 
mat.

Gent’s Watch | Ladies’ Fobs 
ChainsBeauty PinsBraceletsbetween

Edward Grey made proposals to Ger- 
betray France and Belgium.

FromThe Germans seem to be making a

over towards the close of the war 
when the Kaisers’ name will be Den-

From FromFrom $1.50 to $7many to
The professor, viewing things from $1 to $1015c to $3.00$1.00 to $20.00his angle, asserts:

opinion6^!1 prevail”*’that England, 18It is estimated that «£OO0 Eng- 
who wanted peace, was forced into lishmen used to play f°otbaH every
ïSSti.'SSMSti;. **&■*&*££ 551 p~

% &Ï5S sss r sis xssxewg S> jsrsa-iTSs s trj: swawi’ss
Germany’s observance of the neutral- lager. „ ,.
itv of Beleium. to pledge her own German kultur may be a hne line neutrality ; that is° ïhe reserved to of goods, but Warsaw has decided 
herself, even if Germany did not pass n0t to try any samples. . .through Belgium, the liberty to take An English soldier fainted when 
part'll the war against Germany; she news arrived that he bad received the 
declined, moreover, at a moment Victoria Cross. ILGerm^1tb, r™ 
when war and peace depended wholly fainted every time they 8»t the Iron 
upon that issue, to name any condi- Cross the whole army would be par-
tions under which she would remain alyzed. . .,tr_i.. One paper points out that tne

wm.ftft Britain wtilted SSWR
ignoble peace, which he calls magm- ^ian tro0ps. In this case it was the « thc graves, Germans 
ficent selfishness” on the part of Sir charge of the Dark Brigade. alike. The Germans must be an ^

A Edward Grey; the Professor alleges The town of Dixmude wasreported ^“P^I^VIhnddrllk °'The other
that the Mother Country wanted war to have been retaken by French mar- wine and q{ them by tw0

at any cost, and to that end resorted nnes. af ^ hours They were all half drunk butto any subterfuge. of- g^away iTthe woo^ o{ cur
Both Mr. Bourassa and Prof. Nat-jf_ces Can,da- died in Montreal af- Ini^lnturcd Vrn Germans and 

orp have a good deal of faith in their 'ter a long illness - Fn the night" ne got away. They were
readers’ gullibility, evidently. Lieut.-Col Walter J Brown of AyL m Ae rnght one^ y

........— -------------- , mer, formerly of Toron*”* has been very b£ck eleven cf his pals,
The German forces are reported to appointed to command the 4th. Field hc«n per8Uaded to desert and

have abandoned their attempt to Artillery Brigade, composing three whom ne ^ ykw q£ geV.
gmash g way through to Calais t ’batterie», .....  -------------- c *

Ladies’
Watches

spoke of their Parisian Ivory 
Hair Brushes 

From 65c to $5

Gold Filled | Mantel Clocks 
Brooches ’YGold PlatedFrom

$2.25 to $50From $3.75 to $10.0050c to $3.00
Hand Mirrors

Shaving Mirrors
From 25c to $4

Gent’s
WatchesBed Room 

ClocksGold Brooches
9, 10 and 14 K. FromFrom

$2 to $50From $2 to $10From $1 to $50
i
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taking commission
w B Adams of Chatham, and for- 

ôf this city, is taking a com- 
mr‘ j,on at London barracks. He was 
• city yesterday in attendance at ^funeral of the late Elmer Me- 

Nelles.
ALFRED ST. CROSSING 

The residents on Darling St. still 
haîe some kick coming about the
crossing on the car tra,cks °,ver Alf;e5 
c, Rough road metal makes a bad 

for ladies, and the relaying 
ofîJSoden ties would be appreciated.

SHOW DISCRETION 
When Mr. Frank Yeigh showed his 

of the Kaiser on the 
«reen in Buffalo recently,
‘rn7*f° either disapproval or admir- 
,tion was made. The lecturer states 
that in the U.S.A. many audiences 
„ openly sympathetic for the allies 

Jnd with others great discretion has 
to be used. t
ITALIANS CALLED.

lames and Joe Ross, two Italians, 
,nd reservists in the Italian Army, 
, ,),e city this morning to rejoin
thei: colors in the old home land. The 

who are brothers, were empoy- 
j a’t the Glue Works and resided in 
Cainsville, where they were well 
known. They formed two of a small 
contingent which left this morning 
for Montreal, where they will ship 
direct for Italy, via England. This 
move practically confirms the sus- 
nicion that Italy intends to make 
«ome movement in the present war 
and is at present making ready for 
the proclamation.

OLD LAND MAIL.
The Old Country mail arrived in 

New York yesterday by the American 
liner Lusitania. Many letters were 
delivered throughout the city to-day 
from this consignment.
ARBITRATION~ADJOURNED.

The Arbitration Board, which has 
investigated the claims of Mr. Night
ingale of the Brantford Ice Company, 
against the Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway, yesterday, adjourned for 
three weeks. The parties contending, 
were not in a position to complete 
their evidence, after the hearing last
ing three days.

The Profit Sharing Sale Continues !res
by

»»iiy
ich Fine Cut Glass 

and Silverware
Wonderfully Low Prices

New Fancy Rib
bons for Christ

mas 
Making

The Millinery Department
—Not to Be Outdone 

Offers Some Very 
Attractive Values.

ng
Stirring Address Given 

by Mr. Frank Yeigh 
Last Night

r»r Giftv.1 % Cut Glass Salt and Pepper 
Shakers, sterling silver tops. 
Regular value $1 
per pair. Special.

bur là".

59cpy- Before a large gathering in the 
■ WAS PRESENTED. Victoria Hall last night, Mr. Frank

Mr. William Richley, residing at Yeigh delivered his stirring lecture,
112 Erie avenue, had the pleasure of For King, Country and Empire, 
receiving last night a parlor clock The Rev. Mr. Kelly introduced the 
from Mr. Shannon on behalf of his speaker and then called upon Miss 
many friends. The self-invited guests Sweet for a song. It was splendidly 
then sat down and a high tea with a.i rendered being a composition of 
impromptu programme followed. Mi I Miss Pauline Johnsons’, set to music 
Maitland Sayers acted as company | by Mr. Maudesley, organist of Zion 
wit and a splendid evening was en- Church.
joyed. 6 Mr. Frank Yeigh opened his lecture

with a reference to the immensity of 
the struggle occupying as it did over 
half the earth’s surface, and half of 
its people. Belgium, he said, had a 
population as large as that of Canada 
and could we imagine just the horror 
of what a homeless land ours would 
be if such an invasion had befallen it.

Canada had given splendidly and 
would give more. Her soldiers were 
the favorite theme of discussion in 
Britain to-day. Everyone had thrilled 
when it was known that 30,000 men 
had landed at Plymouth from the 
Dominion. The unity of Empire was 
no mere political phrase, it was a 
splendid reality.

Some splendid pictures of London 
and the historic landmarks of the 
great city of the Empire were shown 
and each was accompanied by a lucid 
and well told story of their scenes.

Pictures of regiments and the slide 
showing a vedette of the famous 
Scots Greys, were warmly applauded. 
“Scotland had given more men in 
proportion to population than any 
other part of tlhe Empire; of one 
highland home alone, 9 sons were on 
active service. The portrait of the. 
King was a striking one and the 
picture of the late Lord Roberts, 
when thrown on the screen, got paid 
its tribute The slides bearing the 
likenesses of Kitchener, Jellicoe and 
the ships of the line, were also ap
plauded and the famous picture of 
the sons of the Empire rallying to 
the flag, drawn by a famous artist, 

greeted with a heartfelt appre
ciation. The Rev. Mr. Kelly closed 
the meeting with a vote of thanks, 
and the audience rose and sung the 
National Anthem as is the time hon
ored custom.

Possibly a workbag or a 
pretty handkerchief case for 
a friend, and they also make 
the most attractive girdles, 
vests and trimmings.
....................19c to $1.50 yd.

—Centre Aisle. '

■fi ■Lire This means that no matter what 
r your ideas are-in regard to a stylish 

hat, you can now secure it at a price 
° that will be surprisingly low. For in- 

• stance $5, $6, $7.50 and $8 Hats are 
now being offered at

Cut Glass Bowl, 8 inches 
in diameter, Venetian pat
tern, alternating whirling 
star, diagonal and fan cut
tings, scalloped edge?. Reg
ular $4.50.
Special ...........

Heavy Cut Glass Jug,
squat shape, height 8% in., 
alternating hob star, basket 
and deep diagonal cutting, 
very brilliant and attractive, 
fluted lip, notched handle 
and edge, 5j4-inch cut star 
bottom. Reg.
$4.50. Special.

Cut Glass Cream and Su
gar, high shape, large whirl
ing star design, star bottom. 
Regular $4. d*Q
Special ........................ «DO

Cut Glass Spoon Tray,
7l/z X zy2 x 2J4 inches high, 
Venice star, basket and deep 
diagonal cuttings, heavy 
scalloped edges.
Reg. $1.50- Special

Round Casserole, burnish
ed saw-pierced design on 
ball feet, fine handles, fitted 
with brown Guernsey pot
tery linings.
Reg. $7. Special

—Right Main Aisle.

ali. jcon-
custom, no demonstra te*

"ISdry 11 iully
$2.98piby

em-
h $3.00, $4.25, $5.25 

and $5.753M Butterick Doll 
Patterns at

AWARD SET ASIDE.
The recent arbitration between 

Judge Hardy and the ake Erie and 
Northern Railway, which took place 
recentl, with respect to depreciation 
of property by the cutting of the rail
road right of way, and which resulted 
in an award to the Judge, has been 
set aside on account of irregularities. 
The whole arbitration will have to be 
gone over.

TO SHARE THE COST.
Mr. Frank Cockshutt wrote to the 

city clerk this morning, to say that in 
order to proceed with the Park Drive, 
two lots, the property of Mr. Ballan- 
tyne, of West Brantford, would have 
to be purchased. His price was $650 
and the lots were on Catharine street 
and veside the Agricultural Park. 
One half of the purchase price, he 
thought, should be paid by the Parks’ 
Board, and the other charged to the 
account of the Park Drive Committee.

1FREE TRIMMING SERVICE
All shapes and materials bought here will be trimmed 

without charge.

ro-
10cand

For the Doll’s Christ
mas wardrobe, mostly 
in sets.

—Second Floor.

$2.98the
àiÆÊÊâi Christmas Greeting and Post 

Cards-—Refined and 
Artistic

Fine quality Christmas Post Cards, assorted de- 
signs- At.................................................................. 6 for UV

Large assortment Christmas Greeting Ca s,
5c each, or for wVV

—Pattern Dept.

Shop Early and 
Choose BetterST. BASIL’S YOUNG MEN.

of St. Basil’sM The young men 
church held a fine smoker and con
cert last night in the club room ad
joining the church. It was well-at
tended and after the programme of 
iongi a round of euchre was playe \. 
Reg Murphy eventually winning with 
fourteen points. Mr. Frank Casev 
was the chairman of the evening and 
he gave the Paris contingent who 
were present in numbers a hearty 
wekome. Also included in the happy 
throng were, Dean Brady, Father 
Doyle and Father Cassidy of Paris. 
The programme of songs was excel
lent and was composed of contribu
tion from Mr. John Howard, on the 
piano, and vocal efforts by J. Farns
worth, F. Carson, M. Meehan and 
C. Carling. W. Hollinrake presided 
at the piano throughout V’c entire 
evening.. Near midnight the pleas
ant company dispersed.

do theirwho
Christmas shopping early 
enjoy the best choice.

Goods are fresher and 
salespeople less hurried.

There is time to inspect 
and to choose at leisure— 
time to buy wisely.

Make out your list of gift 
suggestions with the aid of 
our advertising, and you will 
find it a great help.

Those

98c
with envelopes supplied. At

Also large assortment Christmas Booklets, Tags, Seals 
and Gift Cards, at LOWEST PRICES.

A PRESENTATION
A magnificent little gold wrist 

watch was presented to Mrs. Chrysler 
last night by the primary class when 
it met at the Wellington St. Method
ist Church. It was a farewell gift to 
a well esteemed teacher before she 
leaves to take up her duties in the 
Brant Avenue circle. Mr. Ranton, the 
superintendent, made the presentation 
and asked Mrr. Chrysler to bear their 
best wishes in her new field of works 
and she suitably responded, thanking 
the children lor their kindness and 
attention in the past.

Crepe Paper in plain and Christmas designs, at, OP- 
per roll..........................................................5c, 10c and mifJxy $4.50ry Also full line of Dennison’s Christmas Decorations, at 
very reasonable prices.

L B. CROMPTON & CO.ist ! L B. CROMPTON & CO. “The House of Quality and Good Value”was

petetit. men and paid them better 
salaries; but he was not aware that 
any corporation had got the better 
of the city while he had been protect
ing its interests. He did not think 
that the city was in favor of cheap
ening its service at the sure expense 
of effici

CIÏÏ SOLICITORWAS Will LIKEDirst

Bargaoinis forind

But Jury Was Unable to Decide 
in Death of Samuel 

Bonsfield.

Joseph Hawkins Passed Away 
This Morning After a Lin

ger Illness.

<$r

SÂïyEiâï
ency.

BAZAAR WAS 
FINE SUCCESS

10 THE COUNCIL GOT WORD OUT 
AMSTERDAM, via London, Nov. 

a8.—The newspaper Maasbode pub
lishes a Berlin telegram giving the 
latest word from the besieged city of 
Frzemysl in Galicia. It was received 
in Vienna Friday by pigeon post, and 
says: “We are doing very well. Do 
not be disquieted.”

Hair
Citizens of Brantford generally will “That Samuel Bonsfield died as the 

learn with deep regret of the demise result of wounds received at his own 
of Joseph P. Hawkins, which occurr- hands, but whether intentional or ac-

-____________ ______!------------- ------ | ed at the residence of his father, Mr. cidental they could not decide was
Arthur Hawkins, 98 Albion street the verdict of the Coroners Jury,

which last night investigated the cir-

Proposed Reduction of His 
Salary Not in Accord 
With Efficient Service

$6 Youths’ box calf, blucher cut J-ace Boot, size 11 to 
13. Regular $1.65. Satur
day ......................................... $1.28 Almost twelve years ago, a bright __

spirited and cheerful cripple girl, this morning. , . . ,
Pansy Patterson, with her needle and The deceased, who has been un- cumstances surrounding the death of 
thread made a few little comforts WCU for some time was widely and thc young man at the hospital after 
which she sold and gave the money, favorably known, being of a quiet being shot at thc headquarters of the 
a modest five dollars over to the and loveable disposition, and his 3Jth grant Dragoons, over a week 
Children’s Aid Shelter. It was a many friends will be grieved to learn ago The inquest which was held by 
little act typical of the girl, and gath- 0f his death. Coroner Fissette was of a brief char
ering a few kindred souls around her, jbe jate Mr. Hawkins leaves to acter, but it covered the ground 
she made another effort, with the mourn his loss besides his parents, fully. As there is no one who saw 
result that she and her helpers were o brothers, Arthur of Sedali.a Mo., the actual occurrence, the real facts 
able to raise $io for the poor little . Harry of this city, and a sister, will never be divulged. As far as the 
children in the Shelter. _ The work Migs Rheba at home to whom the entire evidence goes it is uncertain.. 
appealed to this happy little cripP e sincere sympathy of -the community The depositions of witnesses who 
and she formed a tiny club of girls win be extended in their bereave- appeared before the Mlhtary Board 
who gathered around her. They met ment of Inquiry were read and they were
occasionally and made little odds and ■ —-------------- relative to facts already estabbshed.
ends and soon were ready for their _ rPr. They showed that when no one was
third effort of mercy. Thus was Tl ITIH HflAl/F HCCft looking a shot was heard and Bons-
brought into being the Pansy Club IULIU ISK A U I* ||rH[ field fell to be picked up and taken
which to-day, forms one of the strong- I I |L||\ Ullfl 1 L ULLU to the Hospital He had been quite
est and staunchest pillars of the ______ happy and made no suggestion as
Children’s Shelter. Some ears ago the | to suicide.
delicate little founder passed away, i j)ujy Rewarded by King Doctors Phillips and Chapin tes- 
mut still the good work is carried ... f tified as to the wound. It was a
on by the club,8which bears her name Albert of t mortal one, having made a passage
and which also bears such striking | Belgians. clean through the head. The nature
testimony to the merit of one who i ____ __ was such as to leave it an open ques-
was so greatly wrapped up in her « tion as to whether it wsa intentional
little fellow creatures that her own lBy special Wire to the tour.eri Qr accidentai. Death was due to the

Shelter1 railed bv"1the ’bazaars, which Cross of the .Order of Leopold was -P ^bLhat the wound which had 
bed sulh a humble, ,« =!<■*>«, ,■£*£?„ “«SSL SS gf dfeei.cfi^W.”

18Yesterday once again, the Pansy German lines and blew up a bridge the Cental or not, mattered lit-
hLSSIJt, ‘St^’î D UeJL".™ The ..C, of death ,=■ 

birthday, and also t * , th* allowed the Allies to assemble the mainea .
SS&Ï5S iciec &£”“ -/"Fis-

ons and Nita Ro8erS; the Candy^t weje^aken^ The corps
tended by Misses Laura W . u . operations which often
trade Aiken and M. Matthews, t ne Hdcath. In the present
Cooking, in the care of Misses I the destnicti0n of the bridge cut
Burrill, Ruby Harrison and ff thc Germans’ supplies, and is con-
Simons. Miss Grace Randall was w sidered by thc King to be directly
charge of the fishpond. ,Vening responsible for the failure of the Ger-

During the afternoon and eJ,=Wma£s to break through the line of 
many visitors called at affairs the Allies in the critical days of the
ad a very prosperous state o “r_ gr8t week of November,
existed with the result that a 8 The officers who received both the
ous contribution towar s ted Cross of Honor and the rank of Che- b wm 0f the late Hon. Williaming funds of the.society isi e p * d vaiier of ffie Order of Leopold were The w Mini#ter o{ Customs,
Last year over $150 Captain Delfrosse, Captain Courboise, |at* ^ shows an «state valued at
handed over and it is h p ^.he Lieutenants DeRode, Gervois, Flebus, $ ^ ’ $I26,800.95 personal and
and surpass this actiicveme-1. 1 pardden and Rolers, while the cross | 34, 5 ^5 rt The chief assets
girls have faithfuly fulfilled their I ag ^ ^ 24 non_Commisstoned ill45® .“hares of capital stock of 
trust and are to be congratulated P j officers and enlisted men. |a*erson, Sons & Company,
on past successes club are: * ' Limited, promissory notes of the firm

The officers of the P y Cl b FIRING HEARD for $25,091, insurance $7,83125. »nd
Kr'son- nrerident, rL=1 Simon?; LONDON, Nov. 28.-A despatch cash A

p“"simon*' teSfSSt-1
of Zeebrugge, and allied aeroplanes Charles Gordon, Md the daugnter, 
were seen circling over Flanders. Mrs. E Branscombe except tfie 
British destroyers continue scouring ^tea^ and^the^ .

ases Child’s dongola laced and button boots, HQf 
size 5 to 7y2. Reg. $1.10. Saturday I OV City Solicitor W. T. Renderson in 

a letter to the City Council voices a 
strong protest against the statements 
which have appeared in the local 
press to the effect that his salary as 
City Solicitor is to be cut down by 
$500. While he admits that one or 
two members of the council may be 
in favor of the reduction, the pro
posal has, he claims met with little 
sympathy or support from the body. 
He was by no means an egotist, but 
he at least thought that while he had 
acted as city solicitor, he had been 
competent. This being so it was 
only his due that he should receive 
fair remuneration. He could say, an 1 

fair-minded member of the

kdia Ivory

PRICES REDUCEDWomen’s Dongola One-strap Slipper, sjze to 
7. Regular $1.25. Satur
day .................................................

o $10 $1.00 On All Our Genuine
Boys’ waterproof blucher cut Boots, Ü?0 AA 

size 1 to 5. Saturday...............fobs NIPPON CHINA
i

TO LEAD TO EARLY BUY
ING OF XMAS GIFTS.

The greatest variety of finely 
decorated Japanese wares ever 
shown in the city.

Goods reserved if small pay
ment is made.

10 NEILL SHOE 00.Stone
158 COLBORNE STREET every

council would bear him out, that he 
had earned his salary. No private 
corporation could secure a good 
lawyer at twice that sum. Some peo
ple had complained that private cor
porations had at various times got 
the better of the city. That was so, 
because they employed more

ngs
K. VANSTONE’S

CHINA HALL
to $25 s
Fobs H com-

lMl

» $7 MADF. TN KANDYLAND

I toffeesJes
Fissette remarked briefly 

and asked the jury if 
retire. They did not

hes
T Ited

butter scotch
A delicious Toffee, made from pure granulated OQ(» 

and butter. At, per pound................

$50 v
sugar, dairy cream

ïirrors
Mirrors
t to $4

PEANUT BRITTLE .
Made from pure granulated sugar and honey, h ed OQç 

with Spanish Peanuts. At, per pound...........................
“MADE IN CANADA”

MR PATERSON’S WILL MAPLE CREAM
Made from pure maple sugar, honey and dairy 

At, per pound...................................................................Minister of Customs Left 
Estate of Over 

$130,000.

LateThe Ford Sedan cream.:) m SEA FOAM
Made from pure granulated sugar and honey, a delici- Cv* 

ous sponge candy. At, per brick, each........................................

“HOREHOUND CANDY “Kureafeold”
Made from the Horehound Herb, granulated sugar OQn 

and honey. At, per pound......................................• • • .................... ............

REE This car with its graceful lines, artistic and ample 
proportions, beautiful finish, roomy interior and 
luxuriousness in detail of appointment meets the 
desire for the high class enclosed five-passenger 
car.

>s

Fully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont.) $1150 For Pure Candy Come to “KANDYLAND”
Buyers of this car will share in profits, if we sell at retail 
30.000 new Ford cars between August 1914 and August 1010.iVindows TREMAINEFord Motor Company

OF CANADA, LIMITED The Candy Man 50 Market StreetC. J. MITCHEL, Dealer for Brant County
55 Darling St Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR I A off the coast.”

J
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THfi DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CAkADA

r~ mbm* j
efSAEKE
and Chief Slemin. ________

BOYS FOR FIRING LINE 
NEW YORK, Nov. *8.—A cable to 

the Tribune from Copenhagen says. 
Twelve thousand school boys, be
tween the ages of fifteen and seven- 
teen have been enrolled as volunteers 
recruits in Berlin. They have been 
divided into twenty companies, juid 
their military training is proceeding

Methods of Work Dlneussed gf
the spring. Many will then be under 
sixteen. In the province of Branden- 
berg, which includes Berlin, 60,000 
school boys have been enrolled as 
volunteer recruits.

for -BRANT DEM imSPECIALS!DIED
SHACKELL—At his home, on the 

St. George Road, on Friday, Nov. 
27th, 1914, William W. Shackell, in 
his 87th year. The funeral will take 
place from his late residence on 
■Monday afternoon, at 2 o clock, to 
St. James’ Church, thence tp Green 
wood Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this inti
mation.

HAWKINS—On Saturday, Nov. 28th, 
at the residence of his father, Vo 
Albion St., Joseph P. Hawkins. The 
funeral will take place Tuesday, 
Dec. 1st, at 8.30 a.m., to St. Basil s 
Church, thence to St. Joseph s Cem- 

Friends and acquaintances

-LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES X’M REAL* 
TAÏ.HE1 
1 HAVE j 
NOW, TH

Grand Opera House
One Night Only

SATURDAY, NOV. 28
In Aid of the Belgians

HOLLINGSWORTH * BU8CHLBN

Wihd Ducks,ON BOW PARK FARM, 
Phone 1295. ChWüd Rabbits and Poultry.

“Ættf "d
Cured Fish and Canned Salmon.

Telephone orders qtkçkly at
tended to and quick service.

"FOUND 
canoe.

T OST—GOLD. WATCH, BE-
tween Colborne street station and 

National Business College. Reward at 
Courier office. . 154

"tolet

152 SUNDAYCLASSIFIED ADS
■mmU Hein Male Help, Help Wanted,

Chances, Personal», etc.: word
three consecutive issue»....2 „ H
glx consecutive issues......•” wnrd. gBy the month, 8 cents per word, 
months, 45 cents; one year. 78 cents, muni
■SSthL^rrUge^deaths, memortti^ 

and cards of thanks, not exceea n» 
Sftoch, 60 ceuts first Insertion, and 25 
ecu ta tor subsequent Insertions. {

Coming Bveuts-Two^nt. *

m

0FFHÎRS ELECTED ras

W. J. Campbell “THE BELGIAN NURSE" t
,mo LET—FUR ISOLD ROOMS, 

I with use of tchen; ladies pre
ferred. Apply Box 19, Courier. t51
<pb LET—ICE HOUSE, WARE- 
■T house, barn and sheds. Carson, 
331 Colborne. t50tf

let—£n"
Dawdy House.

Stuart, Cainsville.

. Phone 204 A Drams Bawd on the Present 
World War", With an

ALL STAR CAST
Net proceeds devoted to the lin- 

mediete relief of the Belgian». Pre
sented under the suspires of the 
Belginn Relief Comtnittee.

A TWO-I>OiLLAB SHOW AT 
DOLLAR PRICES

Prices: *». BO, 78, *1.00
THE CAUSE IS GOOD, SO TS THE 

PLAY

48 Dalhousie St
on Thursday Evening at 
Well Attended Meeting.

V
DR.

kindly accept this intimation.
WATSON—In Brantford Township, .........

on Friday, the 27th," Maria Coul- . 
beck, beloved wife of Henry Wat- 
son, aged 74 years. Funeral from at Grace 
her late residence, Alford Junction, Thursday evening. 
on Tuesday, Dec. 1st, at 2 o clock, Rural Dean Saunders was 
to Mount Hope Cemetery. ■■ chair. There was a large attendance

of clergy, Sunday school teachers 
workers and others interested in the 
moral and" religious welfare of the
^Reports and election °f 
for the ensuing term resulted in th- 
following appointments: Hon Pres- 
dent, Rural Dean Saunders; Presi
dent Rev. Patterson Smythe; vice-
president, Rev J S. Adamson; Sec
retary-Treasurer, Mr Hf>ry FieldeiL 
superintendent of font r°}
Emily Bunnell; .upenntendent of 
Home department Miss Edna Senn, 
superintendet of Adult Bible class,
Mh E. W. J «ut; superintendent 
of Missionary department Miss Ped 
die;; superintendent Teacher Tram j 
;n» department, Mr. A. Mornaon.

Miss Emily. Bunnell tead a
highly interesting paper on the wor 
of her department, which a®s al 
keening in touch with the children 
Ir m tle time of their baptism until 
th^v become old enough « «
their place in the Sunday school
Cl Miss Edna Scnn followed her with i sinday, 7 p m.
a well thought out paper on tnc q pel of God’s Grace will (D.v.) beHome department, which aims « proclalmeT Dr. T. H. Bier will conduct 
teaching in the homes of those who ( {be 8ervlce. 
irom any cause are unable to attend

MVS ShSU~ .
then gave an address dealing with .

&tsiyssf sr&ss »»*»<-.
ïïS S'ï «£»•* ««I”
Indians and

heard the

A COOPERgBch Insertion. iMA meeting of the Brant Deanery 
School Asociation was held 

Church Sunday School on

in the

London Board of Control decided

S.Ïrs
two years’ premiums to an Indianap
olis company, averaging $1.5° eactl

cainsville,
Address David'JOMALE HELP WANTED ■ Kiropractor

Ho Drugs 
No Knife

Cause
■ Removed 

Nature 
; W Cures

23 Charlotte
BELL PHONE 2083

■ IXX7ANTED—A FIREMAN. APPLY 
W Gntario Portland Cement Co.m54

WORKING 
or enlarge 
will organ- 

and assist in

rpO RENT—SEVERAL HOUSES 
from $10 to $15. Apply 42 Park 

Ave. t8tfYOU NEED^°capital to commence 
business? If so, we 

ize a Limited Company _ - 
procuring the capital required. Wr 
or call Robértson, 155 King Street

COMING EVENTS The Music To-morrow Evening 
at the

mo LET—4 WASHINGTON ST., 
L all conveniences. Apply 9 Buffaloyour

HEAR HAROLD JARVIS and Miss 
Lyon, entertainers, at Alexandra 
Church, Monday, Dec. 7, at 8 p.m.

MISS ESTELLE CAREY will sing 
at the evening service to-morrow 
(Sunday, Nov. 29th) to St. An
drew’s church, the pUJjlic cordi
ally invited.

BRANT THEATRE—Sunday night, 
8.300, Y. M. C. A. mass meeting. 
Henry Osborne, London, England, 
“English Men and Measures in 
War Crisis.” Public invited.

DON’T FORGET the Lecture enter
tainment in Wellington St. Church 
on Monday night, Nov. 30. Rev. 
A. D. Robb of Niagara Falls will 

evening with Ben Hur.

t-tf First Baptist ChurchSt.
,

mo RENT—HOUSE 216 BRANT 
Ave., all conveniences. Apply 2

:
will be as follows:
1. Solo, “Out of the De*P^arks

Mr. C. H. Emerson
2. Anthem, ‘‘Seek Ye the Lord”

Roberts
Mr. J. B. Pickering, Soloist

3. Solo, “The Light of the
World” ................De Koven

Mrs. Arthur Secord
4. Familiar Gospel Hymns.

A Hearty Welcome to All
COME

East, Toronto.
Phone 1215.

pÏLAT TO RENT—MODERN 
" conveniences. J. J. Kelly, 48 Col
borne St.

Palmerston Ave.T ARGE MAIL ORDER HOUSE
•L* wants men everywhere willing to

for $20 weekly; sThe Co-Operative Union, Windsor, 
Ontario.

t29tf
J ,Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

^ The Gentlemens Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, D/eing 

and Repairing 
Ladies' Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

v 0n the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

COT-mo LET—RED BRICK 
A tage, East Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St.______ _______WANTED — EXPERIENCED, 

™ middle-aged man and woman, no 
family, for Canadian small farm 
must thoroughly understand looking 
after horses, cows and all kinds of 
stock; close to.city. Apply Box 99, 
Courier. _______

ARTICLES FOR SALE Baseball—■]
CSALE—LOT 36x132, on Wal- 

Apply 46 Col-JTOR
nut St., cheap, 

borne St.
give us an 
Single admission, 15 cents.

SCOTCHMEN are all invited to par
ade with the Sons of Scotland to 
attend the St. Andrew s annual ser
vice on Sunday evening at ,St. An
drew’s Church. Special music. Miss 
Estelle Carey, Hamilton, so*°^’ 
Procession leaves S. O. S. Hail, 
Temple Building, 6.30 p.m.

r52

bethel hallSALE—WILL EXCHANGE 
lots; FLEMING ISpoRMISCELLANEOUS WANTS - horse, buggy, cutter for 

large gas heater $9, cost $18. Box 
20, Courier. ___a7

Marlins Street

BY
near Glue Works.________111 POR SALE — BRANTFORD 

r scale, $50; cost $75; practically 
new. Apply Bremner, Confectioner 
and Tobacconist, 277 Colborne St. a54

SECOND CONfINGENT brant theatreand Join Us at This Hour.
Toronto Boxer’s 

Failed to G
"WANTED—YOUNG GENTLE- 
™ man of good appearance and ad
dress has a few hours to spare daily, 
collecting or any position of trust;

Box 18, Courier.
m50

OFFICERS’
UNIFORMS[ Local News j Associated Bible Students Feature Vaudeville and 1 

Pictures ,
THE BLACKSTONE 

QUARTET
Select Harmony Four I f

THE MYSTERIOUS BRIN- V 
DAMOUR

Positively the World’s Greatest
Escape Artist 1

Assisted by Miss Helen Hilliard 
Return Engagement of 
BOBBY VAN HORN 1

The Popular Pianologue ,
Comedian

Who made a big hit with Brant 
Patrons Last Season. |

Coming Monday y
FEATURE SHOW Q

jooooa

ASSORTEDSALE—25 
Post Cards, 10c, to introduce our

Brant
FOR

novelties, etc.; catalog free. 
Specialty Co., 270 Wellington St, 
Brantford.

17 George Street 
SUNDAY NEW YORK, 

Bartfield and Jack 
rounds at th 

ing Club in tiro- 
played greater cl 
field was the agj 

In the other f 
rounds, Eddie 
Frankie Fleming 
champion. 
much his own we 
rounds, while F 
last three by a lai 
last three by a 1 

. ing’s whirlwind. i 
not enough to 
early lead.

PLANK WAÏ 
Federal» to Dret

highest references. in the
SHIPMENT OF SERGE AND 

GREATCOAT MATERIALS 
JUST RECEIVED.
Service dress *— Greatcoats, 

Fox’s spiral puttees. Regulation 
Cut, fit, workmanship,

THE FROBS evenWANTED—ALL KINDS OF
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton,
>*“ <* T"nP,*1.S,hWm„»U

TORONTO, Nov. 28.—The cold 
wave now covers the St. Lawrence 
V alley and the New England states, 
while a depression situated m the 
Gulf of Mexico is likely ta move to- 

In the west

rpwO ROBES (GROUND HOG), 
L suitable for auto or carriage, for 
sale cheap at 255 Nelson-St. a61

No Collection.

of Hudson
for about four year* never 
English language 5P°kcn, was en 
thusiastic of the £esul s He|<
’.Srf P“- -TEA AS YOU LIKE IT"
•“ S'/.KSNïll 134 Dalhousie S„«,

n-— .zr
“THE TEA POT INN” pattern, 

highest grade.
Prices and samples upon ap

plication for cadets, bands, po
lice, street railways, etc.

MEDICAL 1 wwards the great lakes, 
the weather is mild again.

FORECASTS
Fine to-day. Sunday— Increasing 

northeast to east winds, with sleet or 
rain by evening.

BUSINESS CARDS
r>R R. J- TEETER, WATER- 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44. Nor
folk Rural. c

WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
'** buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie
turcs, lantern

iSfSS• w a,srXh r«.3

himself as a rebel from some of the 
methods generally in vogue but pre
mised compliance with the eg 
tiens of his P°fl0RnUnt Phe Ïmed that 
h^*Grace °dhurch they have started a 
Church Lads Brigadehasg0thdatr,su3n

church Sunday

the city. CROWN TAILORING CO.St. BIG
CARTING TAXES COLLECTED.

Taxes were being gathered in at 
the County Court House this morn
ing by the Township collectors. They 
reported money coming in well.

PIVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
eral carting and baggage transfer. 

J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15
WATCH WORK OUR WATCH- 

word Bronco Jeweller, Cart
wright. 118 Market St.-_______ Ç

LIMITED
Uniform Department 

Cor. College St. and Euclid Ave. 
TORONTO

Hard to Beat 
Our Prices

PALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL
kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
.nd 1653..................

the/ CHICAGO, B 
Weeghman, of til 
yesterday declare 
for Edward Plan 
cher of the Phil 
had come to an 
big salary demi 
handed twirler.

“I would like 
Chicago Federa 
Weeghman. “but 
strong, and I hal 
all negotiations..’]

AN OFFER OF HELP 
The municipality of Jarvis wishes 

the city to know that it desires to co
operate with Brantford in an endeav 

T'HE JOHN HILL GRANITE or to obtain a better supply of gas. 
-*■ Marble Co.—Importers of all for- Such notification came frfom the 
eign granites and marble; lettering a clerk of the village, C. A. Rogers, 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex.
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

in Diamond Rings, Lockets and 
Chains, Cuff Links and all kinds 

Engraving free, 
and have the goods

of Jewelry.
Buy
laid aside till Xmas.

MONUMENTSPONCRETES AND EXCAVAT-
NJ ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis- 

E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell

now

Our Furs Are Good 
Yet Moderate in

Hastings & Son
3 GEORGE STREET

terns, etc
2095.
IA J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 

the late Joseph Tilley, is carry- 
full and up-to-date range of

PANSY BAZAAR. ,, .
As a result of the bazaar held by 

the Pansy Club yesterday in the 
Children’s Aid Shelter, th chand- 
some amount of $165 was realized. 
This establishes a new record for the 
club and the girls of the club are 
highly pleased.
POLICE COURT.

____________________  Everything was quiet around the
UR. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- poUce Station this morning and 
L' est American methods of painless there was only a very light list ot 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite- -charges preferred ag,ain?tJcf="i°^„^; 
George St., over Roberts & Van- Two were drunks who had anticipa: 
Lan/s Shoe Store. Phone 306. , c ed the week end and, and the_ only

----------------- ---- other case was a little boys anair,
which was dismissed by the bench.

will Papers 168 Market St.
DENTAL

PriceWANTED—ALL KINDS SEC-
ond-hand furniture bought. and 

•old; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. Both
phones: Bell 1003, Auto 740.

f)R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
L7 his old stand over the Bank of 

Colborne St. 
d-mar26-15

had great hopes 
successful at Grace 
schools. _ .

Hamilton; entrance on This is not a store ex
clusively for those who 
purchase expensive Furs. 
Though we offer the fin
est Furs made, we also 
have an abundant assort- 
ment for people who wish 
to spend a limited amount 
and these Furs will invar
iably be found full value 
for the price paid.

PAINTING

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
and kalsomining,D. paperhanging 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St

Held Meeting Yesterday and Dts-
$500 DUE . nosed of VariousThe sum of $500 is ue to the Can- P
adian General Electri Company m . Matters-
respect of order 157 f°r the installing —
street lamp relay switches. The con- rnmmission-
tract was for the sum of $1,815, and The Board of Police Commissi n 
of this $600 has been paid, leaving a er8 met at the office c-i His Honour, 
balance of $1215, and the appropria- !udgc Hardy, yesterday afternoon, 
tion now due is $500, leaving an 4hen many little items of mmorim- 
account of $715. portance were dealt with, but n g

’’SHTStaïW »« Commis-
sion a talk noon telephone economy, 
and dealt with the cheapest

to use phones and how to se
cure the best service. He also dealt 
with the local distance phone calls of 
prisoners asking aid and his addre

ars of the $1,000 reward offered by 
local Chinamen for the apprehension 
of the murderer of o'1® °f their num
ber, Lee Duck. In order to send. out 
circulars and to place a time limit, it 
was necessary for the Board to take 
over the control of the *L°°0 which 
has been banked and as Chinese 
community are willing allow the 
Commission to take over the r=vvanl 
the Chief was left to arrange matters 
and to send out the circulars dealing

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

J. H. LAKE & CO.1VT E. SQUIRE, M. O., HONOR 
^•“-•graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 

11 * Psychology, and Dramatic. Art. Spe-
TÜERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN cial attention paid to defective speech. 
■“-L England) is sold by Confection- Persons wishing to graduate from 
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail Neff College may take the first year s 
Bros Importers. w-mar26-15 work with Miss Squire. Studio 12

------------------------- 1 Peel St. ________

TIT
I35 COLBORNE STREET

(Opposite Paterson’»)

NEW AND SECOND
HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
AND SOLD.

WHOLESALE

Poultry wanted pEHPSTER 8 CO.
Phone 4DUFFS ATHLETICS

The Dufferin Rifles Athletic Asso- 
Monday in the 8 Market St.We are open to buy all kinds 

of Live Chickens and Old Fowl 
delivered at our warehouse, 104- 
106 Marlborough St

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
TsALE—LOT ON GREY ST.,
40 x 168, cheap. Apply Mrs. Key-1 pAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 
, Echo Place P.O. r581v St—Meals at all hours, ice cream

—-------— ^ CI,D--^Tt,, p7 an dice cold, drinks and home-made
FOR SALE—SUBSTANTIAL ies_ cigars]r cigarets and tobacco.
* sidence, 9 rooms, laundry, every 630 t0 u p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m.
convenience, large veranda, good barn, 5 t;n \2. Phone 1226.
lot 66x132. Apply 85 Sheridan. Phone - v res-mar28-15

r46tf --

Old Stoves taken in ex
change for new.

dation meets on 
Armories in order to start up the 
winter programme of sports. Every 
company is asked to send along their 
representative and all are asked to 
take am active interest in the pro
posals put forward._________

restaurants E.C.wayFor MARKET VVSA/W'AAAA
mer Brantford Cold Storage o> Bell PILimited.Both Phones 819.

*+-4-44 ♦♦♦,**** tv 44-»-»

Obituary *
The late Mrs. Coulbeck

489. j ♦%OSTEOPATHIC physicians 1"POR SALE—GOOD BUILDING 
x lot, corner Brant Avenue and Pal
ace Street. Cheap if sold at once. 
Apply 153 Brock. r32tf

? Fi.
, f =

I BIG
NOTICE !nR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 

duate of American School of Os-
____ , teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St.
REE I Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

Having removed my business 
to 277 Colborne St, I am pre
pared to supply the public with 
the choicest of confectionery.

Best brands of Cigars, To- 
and Cigarettes kept in

There has passed away in the 
Brantford Township, a noted old 
residentèr in the person of Mrs.
Maria Coulbeck, aged 74 years. The
late Mrs. Coulbeck was the wife oi with the case. , .Henry Watson of Alford. She Mr. Greenaway and Mrs. Lak® ®b- 
Henry wars n a family iected to the Salvation Army obtam-

ing second hand clothes and giving 
them away in exchange for work, to 
necessitous cases. That, they claim
ed, was tantamount to trading in 
second-hand clothes and as they had 

on such a busi-

UMIIIMIIIIIIM*11111^POR SALE—m STOREY
x pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete pm.__________________
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment p.R c H SAUDER—GRADUATE 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic-1 Lz Qf y^merican School of Osteopa-
toria St. ___________________ | thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6,

Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.: evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y-M.C.A.__________

;; Reid & Brown
UNDERTAKERS ♦

- 151 Colborne St.
Open Day and Night J

>>♦♦*♦♦♦♦*♦♦ ******

xX.baccos
stock. « tileaves to mourn 

of five sons and two daughters. 
Charles of Langford; Earnest of Al
ford; Albert of Brantford; Dr Wil
liam of New Westminster, B.C. and 
Fred of Coquillan, B C.; land the 
daughters are: Mrs. Chris Edmond 
son and Mrs. Fred Paterson both 
residing in Echo Place. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday afternoon 
to Mt. Hope cemetery.

XCHIROPRACTIC

riARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office m Bal-
Office hours,191.30-1E30 a.m., 1.30-5 and iy UBBER BOOTS SOLED WITH 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- rubber. If it is rubber, we repair 
pointment. Phone. Bell 2025. I it Qur work guaranteed. At the

MUSIC I Rubber Store, 45 47 Dalhousie St.

G.B. Bremmer s
l277 COLBORNE ST.

(Late of 12 King St.) ÎTÎftsSàtt tsr»
the matt*, merely laying it aside for 
the time being. It was generally felt 
that the Salvation Army m their good 
work, were not infringing on license 
regulations of the city. _ ,

A neat little present 1*1 the shape 
of a Gillette Safety Razor, in a strong 
metal case, will be presented to Cor
poral-Cobdcn, who is now in the 
Hospital at Boulogne. He had men
tioned the fact that he had lost his 
razor in the trenches, when they were 
forced to make a burned exit. TM 
Commission took advantage of this 
opportunity to show their apprecia
tion of a valuable servant and the 
razor will be dispatched to-day.

A number of accounts were passed

RUBBER REPAIRING

CHOICE XMAS CARDS %
i STEWARTS BOOK STORE KJtŸill Æfi tiW 

Si Z'-SPffî&JtS
BUILDERS, ATTENTION !Hon. Dr. H. S. Beland, former 

member of the Laurier Cabinet, was 
thrice wounded by a German shell at 

while ministenng to fallen

t.Opposite Park
FOR SALE—A most desir- ii> 

able building lot in the East 
Ward, corner Park Ave. and I 
Arthur St.

Also two houses on same pro- U| 
perty for sale—one brick and the I 
other frame, to be removed at |

*>
:BORMAN S. MAUDSLEY, LATE 

of Toronto, Choir Master and
cs:"h.Sovi“; pi=.iorb?s".|B«EW|T?R »
S-iSSSs’- s,udi° °pen i ^ Æ ü
nÜFFORD HIGGIN. ORGAN.ST S“B»« “Te^ M™, L™» UVERY, ^DAL,

&SÉSSSS FgiiisS

1♦>LEGAL CHRISTMAS iAntwerp 
British marines. tTrains and Dolls Special Features. abroad.

Come early and inspect X Phostock.

Pickets’ Book Store
OPEN EVENINGS 

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

AUTO LIVERY ourPicture Framing
Oval Frames of Large Assortment i.♦♦♦once.

Apply
STEWARTS BOOK STOREH. SIMPSON 

108 Park Ave.
72 MARKET ST.Phone 909.

jr
1

J

Y.M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte

Private dining-room for ladies 
and gentlemen.

:
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Colonial Me
Famous Players Program 

Friday and Saturday 
Popular Dramatic Romance 

THE BETTER MAN
■Rv Rev. Cyrus " Townsend 

Brady, with William Court- 
leigh. In four parts.

feature Picture 
CIRCLE 17 (2 Parts)

WHITE ROSES
Comedy

CHAS. SMOKER 
INDIAN FEATURE 
POLO CHAMPIONS

GRAND One Solid WeekJ COMMENCING

MONDAY, NOV. 30

ERNIE MARKS
The Ever Popular Comedian

and his big company of players
playing the following ploy»: 

Monday Eve.—"The American Girl" 
Tuenday Eve.—“Along the Ml»»oart" 
Wed. Eve.
Thurn. Eve.—"Two Jolly Tramp»’’ _ 
Friday Eve.—“Home and Honor^ 
tint. Mat.—To be announced later. 
Saturday Eve.—‘.‘Jesae Janie»”

High Class Vaudeville
Between Act*

ALL show—no waits
PRICES: 10, SO. SO.

-Call of the Wood»’’

Sale Friday.

THIS IS
Overcoat Weather

OURS sell them- 
selves — We make 
theqa IN BRANT
FORD.

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.

business change
w. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence has purchased the

BAIRD STUDIO
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s %

(Copyright, 1914. by Newspaper Feature Service i-rn afraid watfEvfeR-O-CEDRIC'S >S '
, catchin*—ive <*crr it too!

T-You'D BETTER GET HE OhE 
k . ©’THOSE NURSES OUtCRAS

Trn possiblej----------rnn

TH qO)N'T SETTLE THIS. 
TRAINED NURSE BUSINESS, 
RK*HT NOW, BY CfOSH! 
EVERY TIME THAT quY 
STUBS HIS TOE he’s qor . 
T’have a trained nurse!

! its goin' T'STOPB'UEVE,
--------------- s ME1

YES, SIR-, I’M THE NURSE. 
1 SUPPOSE YOU WANT 
To INQUIRE ABOUT THE 

'------S PATIENT?
1 HAVE A TRAINED NURSE VNVTH HIM, 
NOW, TH?UGHlAND----------------------------------

rvÇEE-XNH1Z. •,
SOME NURSE*)%(£2

XHUH?
Trained

nursev

!

TEjrïï

QJè Vj

r
/

hj
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Wes! uh-1 

huh!f
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!
1 z7> v✓ Y
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many’s taking counter measures and 
pressive measures. . carrying the war into a country which

“INVASION" A RIGHT. is waging war upon her? All that theism£m mwM
» ns af. 'zssnszof the policy would not require us their own there, or take any oppires- 
to object to any warlike measures ive measures which would have 
under the rules of lawful war which similar effect. But'■ "* _ mnitv*jf
England's enemies might take ject to her exacting an indemnity if 
,„,;nKt Canada she were the Victor.

“Canada is already furnishing sub- Mr. Taft sees little danger ôf t e 
stantial military aid to Great Britain policy drawing this cou"try *nto trou- 
and the allies. She has sent a body of ble with a European “«°" *®°"; ** 
30,000 men, of well-equipped soldiers, least one reason being that the p e 
and is preparing more and intending ent struggle abroad will leave them 
to send them. On what theory there- exhausted, therefore, unlikely o 
fore, could we justly object to Ger- gin new hostilities.

O. H. A. by a stronger team than ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* ‘
last year, several fast and promising * [ n ff
players having shown great speed in . - Jp OOlOUtl
preliminary practices. All of last sea
son’s team is available.

TOWN HOCKEY LEAGUE 
PRESTON, Nov. 28.—A meetinB 

will be called on Monday evening to 
try and organize a commercial hockey 
league. Mr. Clayton Hurlbut has A>- 
nated a handsome silver cup to the 
league if such organization can be 
formed. The meeting will be called in 
one of the rooms in the Bernhardt 
Block on Monday evening, and it is 
hoped that it will be well represented 
by delegates from the different fac
tories of the town. ,

for stock productions, it has certain 
qualities of durability, which a great 
many new productions lack. lit has, 
so to speak, passed the experimental 
stage and has shown itself to possess 
definite elements of popular appeal. 
Thus thee rason for the success of 
the stock plays, since the origination 
of the theatre, no other form of en-SPORT IMlUHUUtlllUmHHf

TO-DAY’S RUGBY GAMES 
JUNIOR O.R.F.U. FINAL 

Western University vs. Dundas, at 
Woodstock.

W.O.C.R.F.U. FINAL 
St. Thomas vs. Guelph, at London. 
INTERPROVINCIAL FINAL 

Argonauts vs. Hamilton Tigers, at 
Toronto.

Baseball—Football—Ba sketball—Bowling—Hockey- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

EXHIBITION. 
Windsor C. I., Sarnia C. I.

FOOTBALL STARS ENLIST. 
Eleven of Midlothian Team Are Go

ing to the Front.
LONDON, Nov. 27—All indica

tions show that it is extremely im
probable that league football will con- 

Public opinion is undoubtedly 
Nearly every

MACK V/ANTS CALDWELL. 
Would Give Lapp and Oldring for 

the New York Pitcher 
NEW YORK, N. Y... Nov. 28—A 

baseball trade between New York 
and Philadelphia American league 
clubs, involving Ray Caldwell, of the 
Yankees, and Rube Oldring and Jack 
Lapp, of the Athletics, is under con
sideration, according to reports pub
lished here yesterday. President Ban 
Johnson, of the American League, is 
said to have urged Connie Mack, 
while on a visit east, to arrange the 
deal with the double purpose of sav- 
in,o- Caldwell from the Federal Lea
gue with which he is reported to have 
signed for next year, and of strength
ening New York club for the good 
of the circuit.

FILM! IS BEATEN 
BY EDDIE WALLACE jg0. H. A. MAY ADOPT 

THREE 20-MINUTE 
PERIODS IN SANIES

Poultry Invigerator
This is the best egg producing food, as well* as 
keeping all kinds of birds in a healthy condition.

J \

Animal Invigerator
lice killer, cough cure.

tinue.
hardening against it. 
daily paper, except, perhaps, one or 
two devoted to sport, condemn its 
continuance.

Last Night the Pall Mall Gazette 
showed the strength of its convic
tion by announcing that in .future it 
would publish no football news. Pre
mier Asquith has been tackled in the 
House on the subject; suggestions 
being made that legislation should 
be effected to stop professional foot
ball, or that the grounds should be 
commandettred tor • military pur
poses. The premier, however, inti
mates that he thinks the matter may 
be left to the good sense of parties 
most closely affected.

Football association representatives 
next week to discuss the whole

Toronto Boxer’s Whirlwind Finish 
Failed to Get the Verdict.

NEW YORK, Nov. 27—Soldier 
Bartfield and Jack Britton fought ten 

rounds at the Broadway Sport
ing Club in erooKlyn. Britoon dis
played greater cleverness, but Bart
field was the aggressor throughout.

In the other feature bout of ten 
rounds, Eddie Wallace outpointed 
Frankie Fleming, the Canadian 
champion. Wallace had matters
much his own way in the first seven 
rounds, while Fleming earned the 
last three by a large margin. Fleming 
last three by a large margin. Flem
ing’s whirlwind finish, however, was 
not enough to overcome Wallaces 
early lead.

PLANK WANTS TO MUCH, 
-Federate Hr M»{HN4jJOU5fioift "W ltii 

the Twirier.
CHICAGO, Nov. 2,8—President 

Weeghman, of the Chicago Fédérais 
yesterday declared' that negotiations 
for Edward Plank, former star pit
cher of the Philadelphia Athletics, 
had come to an end because of the 
big salary demanded by the left- 
handed twirler.

“I would like to see Plank in a 
uniform,” said

While in Toronto on Thursday, 
Manager Stephens, of the 
University hockey' club, had a confab 
with “Billy” Hewitt, secretary of the 
O. H. A., and gleaning .from the 
conversation the O. H. A. welcomes 
the Western University organization 
with open arms. Some years ago the 
O. H. A. turned down an application 
from the Western, but things have 
changed since the N. H. L. is in 
the field.

It is not probable that the O.H.A. 
will bar N.H.A- players in the com
ing season, since the former organiz
ation needs western Ontario clubs 

I tor affiliation more than the Western 
Ontario clubs need the O. H. A.
- An amendment fo be voted upon 
at the annual meeting of the O. H. 
A. on Saturday, December 5th, is the 
dividing of the time of the games in
to three periods of 200 minute thirds 
instead of two 30 minute halves. Two 
short rests seem more popular since 
the introduction of this style of play 
in the pro. leagues. This style of 
game was first introduced in the Trol
ley Pro. League when it consisted of 
Waterloo, Berlin, Galt and Guelph.

Mr. Stephens learned that Western 
University and Guelph O. A. C. hoc
key clubs can form any sort of a dis
trict, to the intercollegiate hoceky 
series.

Western
even

X
**

HOWIE & FEELYV
BERLIN CHAMPIONS 

WILL NOT TAKE HP THE 
SENIOR PROPOSITION

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building■ t -
Xmeet 

question.
Eleven players 

Midlothian Club, including 
and Lowl, internationals, ha 
listed this week.

of the Heart of 
Gracie 

ve en- lEEEsnriiiEeaeeaiBMMMMBFSMi’jj
1?

BERLIN, Nov. 28.—The manage
ment of the Berlin Intermediate Hoc
key Club does not look with favor 
on the proposition of some of the 
Western Ontario clubs of forming a 
senior O. H. A. group in this section 
cf the province. The grouping of 
Brantford, Paris, Berlin, Sarnia and 
Western University in a senior series 
does not appeal to the locals to the 
same extent as the former O. H. A. 
district. The places are too far apart 
to make the game a financial success.

Berlin will be represented in the

FREE!■♦ t timti

Music and
Drama

ERNIE MARKS
The well-known comedian, at the 

Grand for one week, commencing 
Monday, Nov. 30.

5
SUUIM ♦ 4♦*■**♦♦ H'»4-r

STRONG CANADIAN DRAMA __
‘THE BELGIAN NURSE’ COMING tertainment has pleased the lover of

. , , amusement, for such a number of
adlXdXa,TomesWa playeby an Ontario ^’J^IXfswoS by fa/îhe 
boy, J. P. Buschlen, entitled The h\s yet offered to the public.
Belgian Nurse.” Among which is some vaudeville

This play is coming to town on Sat- headli”crs which have been engaged 
urday at the Grand, one night on y, t^e highest salary ever paid by a
and is being presented by one of tne stock c0mpany entour. Every piece
best companies ever seen in this city. ,g eiegantiy costumed, neither time,
Louise Corbin, who will be remember- m0 or brains has been spared, to = —■
ed for her performances in Along hav£ one o{ the best shows put on ■ A *
Came Ruth” and “The Roundup , is the road this season, its a good bet ■ E * ■
playing the title role. Eugene Fraz- that the popular playhouse will be ■ ■ ■ « M*
ier late star of “The Money Makers flUed from plt t0 dome during the ■ 111 ■ ■ ■ ■
is cast as the Canadian wounded sold- engagement here. The opening play ■ m B ■■ ■ ■ SJE ■ ■
ier; Lillian Niederauer, creator of the win be Ge0 p. Hall’s famous com- ■ ^ ^
heavy female role in “Nearly Married edy_ “The American Girl.” ■
as one of the German spies and Harry -------- -—

WMMU UL™,E. I Overcoats
girl who loves “Jacques" the spy.
Campbell Duncan will play “Henri”, 
the philosopher; Eileen Goodwin, 
daughter of the playwright J. Cheever 

. Goodwin, the stenographer “Emma,
; pig-joiaqoaq e aq o) pnoJd si oqM 
Darel Goodwin, the part of ‘Grace’, 
an impudent office girl. .

There are thrills in “The Belgian NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—The Mon- 
Nurse ” and sentiments that will ap- roe doctrine was strongly indorsed, 
peal very strongly to Canadians at its relation to the present European 
this time. There is a strong note of war, its applicability to Canada dis- 
svmpathy, throughout, for the Bel- cussed, and the declaration that inter- 
pans, and a philosophic criticism of ferences by the United States m 
tiie causes of this great war. It is a Mexico and Central American States 
play that will appeal to the intelligent have had nothing to do with that

.. ----- -- ----------------------- ... Lir of true drama, and to the An- doctrine, was made by former
. . ^ . ... •*,♦♦♦ ♦ t aaAA A .♦» t*t tVtVAAA gfo Saxon who has always believed cent Taft in an address at Montclai ,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ * 4 ♦♦♦ in the integrity of treaties and in the N.J last night
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* humanit of man. There is nothing These are some of the salient tea

I FURNITURE AT CLIFFORDS i SSSSS SSli-SS
I EfD5NTfUREH5gNO:78 COLBORNE ST. | “ 5^ — "
* ” " , , A cause—what more is needed to secure There is little likelihood of the pol-

folLincr RrtlSS Reds tO let VOU see that we are $ patronage for “The Belgian Nurse?’ icy being pressed in Argentina Brazil
We are talking r>rass ecus LU y , ,, f nrnfifs t Come and get your money’s worth and chile. These countries are able
«fill living and eivine our customers halt Ot our proiltb and at the same ome do something to protect themselves and they are
Still living anu giving . dmsc RpHc Thev are JL for our Allies, the heroic Belgians. so remote from the United States that

this big sale of Hlgh-ClasS brass beds. ❖ ALL NEXT WEEK. violation of the doctrine m met
1 A «xloln fimirPC in our shOW WiodOWS. While Th Ernie Marks Stock Company, to them would not be harmful to t

nasshur toD and lnd inspect them. Never such bar- f r“'TnÆ

gains Seîe offered in the history of our business in the | gr-yg«STJj.rS.’SSÆ S “S.53Ï2

Brass Bed fine. Don’t miss this sale. You wdl be t

pleased when you make your purchase of one- Ob g- j. 1 r?™™”Kr'"SrciS S ,»;»

ing salespeople to serve you. 1 ï&”fS"^hS,r,-55î Sl&hSSSd ««“n chill h, ,«•

Phone 15 SSTrnone lu À atrf goer for whom “the play’s the not seek to inflict its government On

IH-:- : 0 o 0 0.?-n»« «“• » ■>““ » “*°n “ °,h" mmmm

Chicago Federal 
Weeghman. “but his terms are too 
strong, and I have practically ended 
all negotiations..’’ 5

We have decided to repeat our last offer 
and give the cloth for 200 more suits free.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compounds

green of strength—-No. 1, Sit 
No. 2. $3; No. 3, %5 per box. 
Sold by «11 druggists, oc sent 
prepaid op receipt of i rl0e« 
Free pamphlet. AdcLeaet 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TOtORTO OET. (Mi

s
LABATT’S STOUT > sHaS Special Qualities

MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE X’EAR IT IS NEEDED

5relish for luncheon 

—an appetizer for dinner 

—good with meals 

—good between meals 

—good for everybody

S

If not sold in your neighborhood, write
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED Come in and pick out the cloth for g 

any Suit or Overcoat you want entirely ■ 
FREE. All we charge you is

CANADALONDON
61

OJH&aJjCA'
L C, Andrich, brantford distributer filsener Lager

”Tht Light Baer in the Light Betti* " 

May bejardered a» *7 Colborw St 
Brantford

88 $13.50 8
8

88 Dalhousie Stieei
Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9 8 for the making and trimmings for our first-class Hand

made Custom Tailored Work, and we give you a 
try-on, examined by an expert, and guarantee every 
Suit and Overcoat just the same as you would pay 
$25.00 or $30.00 for.

We are making this big sacrifice just to keep 
tailors employed through this hard time.

Remember, this sale is only for a short time.
All our work made on the premises by first-class 

men tailors. ______

I

3
our

5
88

lS

l: 8on

SHEAR!i
iX

3 AXY
I THE CLOTHIER 8

lCLIFFORDS Open Evenings ■137 Market StreetX Phone 15 HlGH-CLASS tailoringa

MAS CARDS
eautiful line of Chris - 
lendars, Private Greet- 

respectfully urge,our 
mail early this Xmas,
regularity of mails, to 
Lintment to friends

Lnd inspect our stock.
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*It was his desire to appeal for

stirLSitinsrs,.;*
izations. He considered it a tremen
dous honor to be able to convey to 
them the fraternal greetings and well 
wishes of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada and the workers 
throughout the entire Dominion and 
the day was surely coming when i 
great and undivided Labor movement 
of the North American continent 
would be everywhere asknowledged 
as the mightiest factor in the cause of 
universal peace, brotherhood and 
righteousness. Mr. Rigg received n 
ovation at the close of his powerful 
appeal, which went to show that the 
great gathering of the representatives 
of American Labor were sound to 
th core and ready to battle with the 
reactionary forces that make for in
justice and war.

SCROFULA AND ALL 
HUMORS GIVE WAY

0 ■ !• 'mm

i ...
There are many things learned from 

experience and observation that the 
older generation should impress upon 
the younger. Among them is the fact 
that scrofula and other humors, which 
produce eczema, boils, ^pimples and 
other eruptions, can be most success
fully treated with Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. _

This great medicine is a peculiar 
combination of remarkably effective 
blood-purifying and health-giving 
roots, barks and herbs, which are 
gathered especially for it.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the 
test of forty years.

Get a bottle today—howa-from 
your nearest drug store. Always 
keep it on hand.

Listen ! -f.the i l

.

'community, and the purchasing power 
of the community will always depend 
on the rate of wages received by the 
working classes. It is an undeniable 
fact that at the present time in some 
of the trades, so low a rate of wages 
is paid that a bare livine, and that 
of a very poor order, is possible, and 
in many of the grocery stores debts 
amounting to thousands of dollars 
have been piled up opposite the names 
of workingmen, debts that never will 
be paid, and that with a fair remun
eration to the laborer, would never 
have ben contracted. A majority of 
workingmen to-day are in debt, and 
that solely because they are not paid 
a sufficient wage to live. If manufac
turers woul dconsider this question 
rationally and _ considerately, they 
would soon arrive at the conclusion 
that one great step toward the return 
of prosperity would be a natural 
agreement on their part to raise the 
wages of their em^Koyes to such a 
figure as to allow them to live well 
and patronize other branches of trade 
and the merchant in selecting wares 
for sale would demand to know if the 
men who produced the goods we-e 
remunerated sufficiently well to pa
tronize other tradesmen, and he 
would refuse to handle any goods 
whose manufacture had entailed the 
payment of pauper wages. It is high 
time that the merchants and wage
earning classes understood each other 
better. If the business men are really 
anxious for a return of god times, 
and are honest in their endeavors to 
bring U about, they can do much by 
handling union labelled goods. The 
label is a guarantee that fair wages 
have been paid in the manufacture of 
the article, and that it will give sat
isfaction to the customer. There 
be no permanent return to good times 
until a radical change is made'in the 
system that compells thousands of 
nie» to labor for wages that are to
tally inadeouate to provide them with 
a living. The future has a very dark 
outlook for the man of business who 
depends on the support of the work
ingmen for a living; and there are 
few who do not. The poverty of the 
laborer is dragging down the store
keeper in the general ruin, and the 
profit does not live to-day who can 
boint out a single ray of hope for 
the future, without a change in the 
existing conditions. What will our 
commercial houses do about it? 
they wish, they can fold their arms 
and drift down the stream with the 
tide, but if they are wise, they will 
seek for a solution of the problem, 
and when they have found it, they 
must be brave enough to advocate it 
and practice it. To stand aimlessly by 
at the present moment will not avert 
disaster. The merchant, in justice to 
himself, must assist the wage-earner 
in his struggle for better conditions. 
No rearrangements of conditions will 
avail towards a return of prosperity 
that does nor-make ample provision 
for. a living to the producer. Let our 
business men think this out, and they 
will see there is a vast amount of 
truth and sense in the contentions of 
labor agitators.”

'
?! Have '5 :enA CAUSE FOR HARD TIMES , And

In'to the band play
ing “Tipperary 
on the Vititrola.

A FEW POINTERS FOR THE BUSINESS WORLD TO HELPWhat the Merchants Can Do to Restore Prosperity Laborettesthe operation of the Sherman act, is 
considered as one of the most far- 
reaching legislative vcitories ever 
won by the workers of the United 
States. The convention is expected 
to close at the end of the present 
week, and taken from any viewpoint 
it cannot be designated as anything 
short of a most phenomenal success.

The following article first appeared 
in the pages of the- Industrial Banner 
in January, 1895, when it was publish
ed as a monthly paper, and it was ex
tensively copied by many of the lead
ing Labor papers south of the border 
line. To-day, the Banner, as a live 
weekly, fills a far more portentous 
role, but the article which dealt so 
many years ago with the lesser prob
lem of the unemployment of that time 
is equally applicable to the now still 
greater problem of the larger meas
ure of unemployment of o-day.

“Every reduction in wages is a blow 
struck as directly at the merchant as 
the operative, and is quickly felt 
by the manufacturer himself who has 
made the cut. In this age of keen 
competition the manufacturer will 
strain every nerve to produce cheaper 
than his business rivals, and when he 
has pared down his expenses in all 
ether quarters, whenever he feels it 
safe to do so, he reduces the pay of 
his hands. That no real benefit is de
rived from this procedure is well 
known, for just as soon as one firm 
takes this step it is gradually followed 
by all other corporations in the same 
trade, and in the end they practically 
stand in the same position as when 
they started in regard to the advan
tage of competition over one another.
Thiyelan, followed in a number of 
different trades, result in a general de
cline of wages, and though the goods 
may be produced and sold cheaper, 
the purchasing power of the commun
ity has been so circumscribed that the 
merchant finds he has hard work to 
dispose of his wares. When the oper
ative has been reduced 200 per cent., seem at a loss to account for the pre- 
it means that he will purchase just vailing state of affairs. The prosperity 
that amount less of other goods, and cf the merchant must always depend 
it may be that the person who manu- upon the purchasing pow’er of the

facture the goods he requires are 
equally desirous of obtaining goods 
cl a line turned out by the establish
ment that has reduced his wages. 
Thus the reduction has struck, not 
only the workman who cannot afford 
to buy, but it has hit back at the em
ployer who was blind enough to make 
the false move. It is a well-defined re
sult of natural law that in any com
munity where wages are high, busi
ness is always good, and that where 
c low rate of wages prevail, business 
is correspondingly depressed. It must 
follow as a matter of 
where a man receives apoor return 
for his labor, his power of purchasing 
goods is always low. A mechanic -e- 
ctiving $2.25 a day is twice as good 
a customer for the business man as 
another whose remuneration amounts 
to $1.25, and no merchant or manu
facturer has a right to expect good 
times in any locality unless the wages 
are such as to give the workman a 
fair return for labor performed. 
Every time an employer reduces 
wages, he serves a notice to the pub
lic that he is doing his share to drive 
away good times and still further de
press the labor market. If there is 
any class in the community who 
should dread short time or a reduc
tion of wages, that class is the mer
chants who are depending on labor 
for a living, for every blow struck at 
the wage-earner is immediately felt 
in the business houses that caters to 
his wants. This is a phase of the la
bor question that the merchants in 
the past have been slow to perceive, 
and in seasons of depression they

Better working conditions, shorter 
hours and higher wages always follow 
a persistent demand for the Union 
Labels of the various trades. By pur
chasing goods bearing the Union La
bel the worker is helping his fellow- 
man and indirectly benefitting him-

Overwork, like any other unhealthy 
condition, breaks down the worker, 
turns him into a machine, takes all 
but the machine-like qualities out of 
him and throws him out upon the 

(Lenora O’Reilly, in Life and Labor) scrap heap when he should be in his
When, by the order of the National prime.

Women’s Trade Union League, I When all workless incomes are 
went over the border into Canada, I abolished, it is safe to s»y that one- 
found myself handed over by a rai1- tenth of the population will not own 
road employee to a police detective, nine-tenths of the wealth as is the 
who paid my carfare, carried my case now. Such abolition in itself 
grips and deposited me in the hotel would be a lasting insurance against 
which was the headquarters of the 'poverty.
Trades and Labor Congress of Can- Poverty in the midst of plenty is 
ada. Take it from me, I felt sure the the blight that will forever mar an;' 
Angel Gabriel had blown his trum- picture of beauty that an upholder 
pet, that the day of jugement had of the present social regime may at- 
arived, that labor had come into tempt to draw 
her own at last, namely, the full re- Many of the men who are opposed 
turn of all the energy invested in to women voting would get greatly 
the upbuilding of the world by all excited if some one advocated the 
the workers of the world since the abridgement of their own right to 
world began. the franchise.

From the moment I entered the When a worker has arrived ait the 
hotel until the moment when the lo- point where he recognizes the iden- 
cal delegates put the two fraternal tity of the interests of all workers 
delegates from the United States he has taken a long step forward in 
sefely on the trains which would the direction of his own emancipa- 
carry them home, the whole story tion. 
of the Thirteenth Annual Conven- 
vention of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada, held at St. John, 
was the story of hearty, happy, hon
est sejwice of brave workingmen de
liberating in the interests of all 
workers everywhere. You felt the 
men assembled at St. John were in 
business, the business of trade un
ionism; to find ways and means to 
secure the best possible conditions for 
the workers to-day; to-day’s good 
conditions being recognized as step
ping stones to to-morrow’s better 
conditions, which would eventually 
lead to the fulfillment of the aspira- 
ations of the labor movement since its 
inception. To the workers must go 
die full product of their toil if peace 
and good wilj is ever to reign upon 
the earth.

Such a busy bunch were theyl 
Meetings were held all day long, 
when business was urgent, a night 
sesison was called. When there were 
no night sesisons there were street 
meetings in King’s Square ■

Those Foremost In ' 
Life Of The D 

Photos To Ap 
niai» Tellin

In response to the over
whelming demand for this 
wonderful song, the fa
mous Vidtor Military Band 
has made a fine Vidtor 
Record of it—No. 17651.

On the other side is andther 
rousing military march-“Private 
Tommy Atkins.” The price of 
this record is only 90c for both 
selections.
Other splendid selections on the 
December Iidt of New Vidtor 
Records, on sale today, are:

Cur

Impressions of an Outsider
One of the most retnarl 

a-tives”, has been the calibe 
Fruit-stives Limited and sen 
the newspapers. These indu 
Country Treasurer, two Soldii 
•even Merchants, one Postmi 
one School Commissioner. 1 
be seen at the company’s offit

Those who have been 
Indigestion or Dyspepsia—I 

, Rheumatism, Sciatica or Luc 
ness, Constipation or Liver O 
the remedy that cured them, 
write and tell about “Fruit-a- 
to try these wonderful tablets

These letters, telling 1 
in their own-homes, hsvebei 

' - ‘Fruit-a-tives’ you realize, 1
something and is satisfied i 
••Fruit-a-tives” has cured the 
reason why you should try t! 
are suffering with any of ! 
“Fruit-a-tives” to-day.

“Fruit-a-tives” are soli 
Sgc. or will be sent postpaid c

course, that

a
I
1
m
B

Ican

They Start the Victtola
What a Wonderful Love That Would Be

Billy Murray » :

17631
Ada Jones—Billy Murray

Come Back to Me liArthur Clough 
When June Time Brings the Roses Brown—Harrison

} 17641

Both ten inch, double sided, 90 cents 
for two selections
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1Do Not be Insincere Berlin Claims 
Victory The 

Over Russ
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DO NOT BE INSINCERE
Just as we detest a double-dealer, 

or a dishonest man, so do we love 
most the man of truth, who hides 
nothing from the eyes of the world ; 
who lets his heart be read by all who 
see him; who regards all men as good 
men; who suspects nobody of ill; who 
always means just what he says, and 
never goes back on his word.

The sincere man asks only justice 
for himself, and treats all others with 
equal cordial! tv. He Wants nothing 
that others cannot receive, and ac
cepts nothing that is denied to others 
He has no confidential friends for the 
sake of gossip. His word is his best 
bond, and fidelity to the right his 
true glory.

Sincerity is the highest honesty be
fore God and man. Sincerity is pur
ity of life. Sincerity is frankness and 
candor. Sincerity is the quality of 
the man who is in his private life 
what he wishes to be though in pub
lic life. Sincerity is the expression 
of the truth as one knows it. and the 
living up to it, regardless of. conse
quences.—Ex.

If
Purple Label

Lucy Marsh 60126The Last Rose of SummerBetter 
| Butter

For Your Table^

Si BERLIN, Nov. 26.—Via 
3.300 p.m.—An official annou 
given out in Berlin to-day ii 
lows:

"In the western arena of 1 
I the situation remains un 

The French opened an attac 
region of St. Hilaire with vci

“ gradually Tdwindl«S? %

ment was finally repulsed v 
losses to the enemy.

“We have made progress 
premont, and there is no cl 
the situation in the East.

“Our troops, under Genej 
Mackensen at Lodz and 1> 

. flitted heavy losses on the 
and on the second and on a t 
the fifth Russian armies. Ir 
to many killed and wounded 
in our possession about 40j 
jured prisoners, 70 cannon, 
munition wagons and 156 , 
guns, while de destroyed 8QJ 

“In these battles our you] 
did brilliantly, in spite of gi 
fices. . J

“We have not succeeded 
ing tills fighting to a close,1 
the excellent results alread 
This is due to' the enemy hi

\J New Red Seal Recordsinfant

-tr John McCormack 65426 

Enrico Caruso—Lucrezia Bori 87511

My Wild Irish Rose 

Traviata—Brindisi

of 1
Butter that is several degrees below- first-class is 

frequently sold at top prices. It is simply a matter of 
protecting yourself by ordering butter by name.

Ask firmly and distinctly for

All these records are on 
sale today at any “His 
Master’s Voice” dealer in 
any city or town in Canada.
Come in and hear the entire ItiL
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American Federation 
of Labor

Wins Golden Opinions
Canadian Fraternal Delegate to Am

erican Federation of Labor Con
vention.

Amidst Tumulous Applause Urges 
Action that Will Enable the Wage 
Earners of the World to Once 
Again Enter into Brotherly Rela
tions One With the Other.
News dispatches from the Philadel

phia Convention of the American 
Federation of Labor state that one 
of the most remarkable outbursts of 
enthusiasm ever witnessed in a con
vention of th organization occurred 
when R. A. Rigg, of Winnipeg, the 
fraternal delegate from the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada, made 
a thrilling and fervent plea for united 
action of some nature to end the pre
sent European war, which electrified 
the delegates and caused a tumult of 
applause that was altogether unpre
cedented.

In the course of his remarks Rigg 
stated that the aim of American and 
Canadian Trades Unionists should be 
to formulate a plan that would en
able the wage workers of the world 
once again to enter into brotherly 
relations with one another .

“The murderous carnage now tak
ing place on the battlefields of Eur> 
ope could, not be discussed, but he de
sired to affirm that the spirit of 
brotherhood which is being engender 
ed on this continent by the Interna
tional Trade Union movement makes 
it absolutely safe to predict that the 
workers of Canada and those of the 
United States will never consent, 
either by secret diplomacy or any 
other means, to fly at each other’s 
throats and spill their brothers* 
blood.
THE UNGUARDED FRONTIER.

“There are four thousand miles of 
frontier between Canada and the Uni
ted States. It is unguarded by a 
single fort and, as far as the demo
cracy of Canada and the United 
States is concerned, as represented in 
the Trades Union movement, there 
never wi)l be any such fort erected on 
this line to menace and jeopardize 
the peace of the two liberty-loving 
peoples.

“Mr. Riggs had too much respect 
for his position as h guest of a neu
tral country to discuss this deplor
able war, but he was satisfied that he 
voiced the earnest wish of every Can
adian wage worker when he affirm
ed that it was the one desire of their 
hearts that the present bloody con
flict should be brought to a speedy 
termination and that some 'way might 
be devised whereby the amicable re
lations which have existed between 
all wage workers everywhere might 
be restored, ■

Berliner Gram-o-phone Go.
LADIES! SECRET TO 

DARKEN GRAY HAIR
Official Reports Attest to Continued 

Growth and Presperity. 
Philadelphia Convention Registers

High Water Mark as Regards
World’s Greatest Labor Organiza
tion.
The thirty-fourth annual convent! m 

of the American Federation of Labor 
which convened in Philadelphia op 
Monday, ovember gth, and which is 
still in session will go down in his
tory as the largest, most successful 
and harmonious that has ever been 
held since the inception of the Feder
ation; as predicted last week, the of
ficial reports of the Secretary and 
the Treasurer show the world’s 
greatest trades union organization t’> 
be in splendid shape in all depart
ments

The business depression, while it 
has retarded, has not arrested its on
ward march as the membership is 
larger at the present time than it was 
a year ago, now standing at 2.020.671 
members, upon whom per capita tax 
has paid an increase during the year 
of $54,667.

There are now affiliated to the fed
eration five trades departments, no 
National and International Unions, 
570 local Trade and Federal Labor 
Unions, 43 State Federations, 647 
City Central bodies 343 Local De
partment Councils and 21.460 Local 
Trades Unions.

The receipts of the year amounted 
to $263,166.97 and expenditure to 
$265,737.21, leaving an adverse bal
ance of $2,570.24 incurred by extra 
and effective organization work. 
There is a favorable balance in the 
bank of $102,492.81.

Many important questions are be
ing dealt with, and one of the most 
natable will be a provision on the 
part of the Federation as defining 
the stand of the organized American 
labor movement in regard to the 
European war. Much satisfaction, is 
expressed at the legislative measures 
enacted at the hands of Congress and 
the various State Legislatives in the 
interests of labor. The passage of 
the -Clayton anti-trust hip after 
years of strenuous agitation, and 
which exempts trades unions from

LIMITED
I j Lenoir Street, Montreal

Vidtor Records—Made in Canada 
Patronize Home Prodedts

474-170

Churned Fresh Every Day
next time you are ordering.

BRANT CREAMERY BUTTER is the product of 
choicest, rich cream from regularly inspected, carefully kept 
dairy herds. • §

It is a peerless table butter that possesses a deliciously 
rich, nutty flavor all its

I 3ring Back Its Color and Lustre 
With Grandma’s Sage 

Tea Recipe.
Common garden sage 'brewed into a 

heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added,, will turn gray streaked and 
faded hair beautifully darkk and lux
uriant; remove every bid of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair. 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur re
cipe at home though, is troublesome. 
An easier way is to get the ready-to- 
use tonic, costing about 50 cehta 
large bottle, at drug stores, known as 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound,” thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all d.esire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur, no one 

tell, because it does U so na
turally, so evenly. You just damp
en a sponge or soft brush with it 
and draw, this through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time; by 
morning all gray hairs have disap
peared. After another application or 
two your hair becomes beautifully 
dork, glossy, soft and luxuriant a'.id 
you appear years younger. 1

own.
Brant Creamery is open to inspection. Come 
and see Brant Creamery Butter being made. Chlldrei[

“If you know Brant Ice Cream, you’ll want 
to know BRANT CREAMERY BUTTER.”

Brant Creamery
Brantford,

à
Ontario 10
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What
Castor!» is a hai 
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contains neither 
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The Children’s I
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Is a Second Lieutenant in the Fam-
LONDO^Nov l^nlRo°blri Lo

raine, the well-known English actor 
and aviator, Who is a second lieuten
ant in the British flying corps, is 
among the wounded reported from 
army headquarters under date of 
November 83. Mr. Loraine, who was 
one of the earliest and most en
thusiastic of the English aviators, 
narrowly escaped death in a flight 
across the Irish Sea three years ago.

Lieut Hon. E. A. Fitzroy, of the 
1st Life Guards, also is among the 
wounded. He is a member of Parlia
ment .

ous

1 GENUINE

4Ê

CASTOR IAWood's Fhcsphodlnt
Thé Great English Kenedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins. Cures Nervous 

Debility. Mental and. Brain Worry. Demon, 
leney. Loss of Energy, Palpitation. of the 
Start, Failing Memory. Price $1 per bp*. sis 
/or $6. One will please, six will cum. Sold bysU 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of
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In The World Of Labor
■By G. A, M.

t

A Victrola settles 
(the Christmas question

« /‘What tc# 
'give ” is best 
answered by a 

^Victrola. It is 
the ideal gift as 

■ well as the ideal 
• musical instru-

w-

i

n

? ment, fitLI

We have the^ Just a turns r
proof right here 

;—the Victrola itself.^ Come in and see 
and hear the different styles—$20 to 
#300. % Victors $y\ -to $15 "* Terms 
to suit your convenience, if desired.

BROWN’S
Victrola Store 9 George Street

Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

Just Phone
“Cofwan” 318

We stop leaks 
We’ve got : 

the men 
the stock 
the knowledge 
and system !
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MANY PROMINENT 
PEOPLE IN CANADA

——
My that all things are of «MSI

HIM!
Ing together for their good.

ct to the great Church 
in progress, its 
« and wounds,

K . it will
-____ >- Law.

m, the world
!” The

warl casualties, 
only the of God’s
people may understand the Divine 
plans and arrangements so thorough
ly as to be able to give thanks in 
respect, to the war—and able to ex
ercise confident faith that the out
come of -it will mean 
instruction and preparation for fu
ture

1
will returnen you X 

-in»
< .

THE
• •i

them, in order that the 
obedient may rise gradual 
perfection on the human 
finally attain it. Me 

~ be rejuvenated

)

------------------------- ■

wesson, Merk xv,
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Many Confused and Pro-Hare Written Letters About “Fruit-a-tives” 
And Have Allowed These Letters To Be 

I Published In Their Home Newspapers

ofthe s
,!If the Scriptures did not foretell 

this time of world-wide “distress of 
nations.” we might not know that 
God had foreseen it and had made 
provision for its results before per
mitting it. But the same Bible that 
foretells the war tells of Its results, 
saying. “When the judgments of the 
Lord are abroad in the earth, the 
inhabitants of the world will learn 
righteousness.” (Isaiah 26:8.) If, 
then, the war Is teaching the world 
lessons along the lines of righteous
ness and justice, it will be doing 
manent good. Moreover, the 
Bible tells that the war is merely 
the outgrowth of human selfishness, 
ignorance, superstition and false doc
trine, and assures us that although 

^ __ ........ it will lead on to revolution, anarchy
Philadel phis, and (he utter wreck of the present 

Nov. 22.—Pastor order 0j things—the present civflisa- 
Russell, at Frank- ^^nevertheless, God is prepared 
ford Theatre, had fot emergency. “Man’s extrem-
for his text the lty be God’s opportunity.”
words, “In every- The hour having come for Messiah 
thing give uke the reins of government, He 

| thanks.”—I Thee- wlll ,tand forth in Power and Ma- 
I salonians 6:18. jesty at the proper moment,

Reviewing brief- claim t0 the raging elements of the 
ly the condition restless human sea, “Peace! Be 
of the world, the stIyi>» And there will be a great 
speaker declared calm The lesson learned in the 
that it must be Trouble will be a lasting one; and 

| a difficult matter tfae biassed opportunities of Mes- 
for the majority giah’s Kingdom, which will be built

-------------------------- of people to de- upon the ashes of present tnetltu-
t ermine correctly the nature of the üons wui bring everlasting life and
thanks they would offer to God. everiasting joy to all the willing and 
Three hundred and fifty millions of 0bedient. Christ.
humanity, our blood relatives, are at Those who see the war from this roUing away of our oins and of our 
war, seeking to destroy each other, viewpoint may indeed in everything .forgiveness by the Fattier calls for 
Ninety million Americans, deeply In- thanks; rejoicing that the reign gratitude. All other blessings rest
terested in them, are invited by our of gln Death will soon be ended! upon this one, and all thanksgiving 
Honorable President and the Gov- Voicing that God’s Kingdom will should properly include thanks for
ernors of our several states to render goon come, and His will be done on our justification by faith,
thanks to the Almighty. Truly, we earth even as In Heaven! rejoicing After our justification we were in- 
have many causes for thanksgiving that goon the knowledge of the true ducted Into a still further grace, or 
to our Creator; life itself is a bless- character of God will be universal! privilege—that of becoming members 
ing, a boon; our nation in ‘many re- rejoicing that then, in the light of 0f the Body of Christ. Through su
spects is the most favored on the that knowledge, «‘every knee shall captation of this privilege we gam
face of the earth, enriched by God's and every tongue confess, to the opportunity of a change of na-
boufity above all others, not the the _lory of God”! rejoicing still tare—from human to Divine. (» 
least of our blessings belpg our civil fnrther that any who under all those peter 1:4.) Our human nature 
and religious liberties. favorable conditions will refuse to justified, cleansed, made acceptante

Surely no one of even average make a full surrender to the Lord, to God as a sacrifice throngn too 
heart and head has cause for other wl11 ^ mercifully cut off from life merit of Christ, will be replaced oy 
than great thanksgiving to our Créa- the geeond Deatk! a spirit nature and glory, honor and
tor. “Our lines have fallen to us The explanation of the sorrows of immortality, joint-heirship with our
in pleasant places.” Those who feel the world Is given in the Bible, which Lord and Head, U we fUtMttily 
no gratitude are surely soured by tellg ug that sin lies at the door, and make our sacrifice. {Romans il l-) 
discontent, the fruitage of ignorance, that the mental, moral and physical What cause we havo for thanWv- 
selfishness and sin. How appropriate, blemuhee which cause humanity such lng! What shaU we render unto 
then, that each and all bow heart dlgtreeB are incidental to the penalty Him for HU benefits toward us. 
and head before the Giver of every pronouBCçd against sin; namely. The heart that has co ne into 
eood and perfect gift! To whatever death “The soul that slnneth, it faith-union and communion with the 
extent this course be followed heart- lhall dle - When Father Adam was Lord learns something «sors e»«y 
ily, without hypocrisy, undoubtedly on represenUtlvely for Ms race, day respecting the Heavenly rath«s 
a blessing will result, individually he sinned and came under the pen- loving care tor His ehfltoen. and 
and nationally. The custom U a aUy tor ain—“Dying, thou shtit die. each fresh item of 
beautiful one. Therefore aU his children share by new well-spring of pleasure. ^. He

There is a difference between heredjty his Imperfections and are 8atisfleth the longing sonl. Blei»- 
; thanksgiving and prayer. None have ^wUe- imperfect-tinners. as St. ed arethey that hunger and thlrri 
the right or the privilege of ap- Paul explains. (Romans 5:12.) after righteousness; iat-UUV- »haU 
preaching the Throne of Heavenly Thus, during sixty centuries, approxt- be filled.’ Surely .a2~
Grace except those who have come mately twenty thousand millions of mercy follow me
Into covenant relationship with God. xdam's children have been “born in 1Ue.” These we the «^T1®”®®* ”
The Jews came into covenant rela- fln and shapen in Iniquity,” and have those ripe Christians aUed upon hy 
tionship with God through their entered the world condemned and the Apostle to give thanks unto God 
Law Covenant by Divine arrange- dylng menUlly, moraUy and physi- in every matter ,an_d .t0,nk°°^ecttÙî0 
ment thrdugh Moses. The followers Jj, *' this is the will God in respect to
™f Jesus, who accept the Divine ar- gympathy exercised toward aU who are members of the Body of
rangement of the Gospel Age, are . . race 0f sinners provided a Sav- Christ. . . thatprivileged thus to come Into rela- h°Q for the joy set before Let us
tionship with the Creator through sacrificed His life for the our text Indicates that wears
Him. He is our Advocate, who has “™d “cJolm 3;16; Hebrews 12:2.) give thin*» to; our 
opened up for us a new and living ™ Christ by the grace of God trials, our ^^^“u^lwures; 
way. through the sacrifice of His t^“d death ,or every man.” (He- as for ourjoys and our>wuumm^ 
flpeh All whom the Fsther has ac- . 2*91 Then, instead of set- 1 for the word everything .
ceptêd through Him—all whom the up'the promised Kingdom tb things. Nor is
Father has begotten by His Holy the world, instead of saving the ture to this ***“*• cmbers of Christ
Spirit—are Scripturally termed sons ,d the saviour did something where urges the meters 
of God, children of God. heirs of ’and that wMeh He has been to rejoice tit tribuUticm—not
God, joint-heirs with Jesus Christ ®l ’ from the time of His resurrec- tribuatlon 8 kddltl^ Uve godly in Christ J
their Lord.—1 John 3:1; Romans tiongu„m now is. as the Apostle cause tabulation works «tad^ ^ persecution ai Tim. ill, 12).
8:17. explains a Mystery. (Ephesians &l patience, and P .. h ,n turn < They came to the place of crudflx-

TheSe are invited to come to their 3.3.5; colossians 1:26, 27.) “The ditional expe ’nntil we are not Jon, the place of a skull, called- In 
Father and to address Him thus:, Mystery of God” the world does no . brings tribulations, because Matthew, Mark and John “Golgotha”
“Our Father who art in Heaven, nnderstand; for H« Prefers to keep ash tfae ,0Te ot ood is shed and jn Luke “Calvary." and there

according'o HI, Dlrtoe pnrpoM, wid U Him. aad H. ,1U .M- ^ ^ a. «' *b‘ S " M „ ^
SSSS““-coTWnn. ,( H^,^„ U tta! Gad 1- ^ «■=» «-.«!

in God’s arrangement “There is noue lQUr lB nggociation with a select chante •^“l™‘d Power are perfect ns He suffered, let each one say “for 
other name given in Heaven or claga gathered out of the world and J ’ thoroughly co-ordinated; me,” and consider, If yon can, the cost 
amongst men, whereby we may be «g^gu, prepared in ^hool of and^are^ Uioreng ^y tUrlbutee ^your «dempüon.
saved” from our sins, orbe broug chrtst during the Goeb®L^g*nrDthe enlisted In the salvation of the u wag aU foretold, the pierced
Into relationship with God. ing the centuries required tor world • fifth that this salvation be- l , - feet, the Darted garments.Thus we see that only a limited £fding oI this saintly class for whom world üttb «at ^ ^ ^ band, ,„d feri. toe ^rted ^rmew
number may enjoy the priv leges of the ^rd has been ^rehiag g %% dirent; sixth, that it is £e„ CJ^°ii°^Lre
prayer or expect answers to their the magnet of Truth, various false working out in the selection ot kxfl, Isa. liil and eisewn^ei.
prayers. But, thank God others theories have sprung °» .andn^u“f nil Church; seventh, that shortly it God foresaw it all, ^ ^
ma-T worship and bow down! “Come, acceptonce in the world. One of His tQ teke practical shape In gate the guilt of cruel hands (Acts U,
let us worship and bow down; let us these lg that Gbd does not love toe ^ e^5i,hment of Christ’s Milieu- 23; lv. 27. 28). He was crucified at 
kneel before the Lord our Maker. world and has never h“rp°s®d | _laj Kingdom; eighth, that through y,e third hour, or » a. m. (verse 25). 
Many have this privilege, and the iahratlon; hut ^VjVi exrepT th^ this Kingdom a blessing shaU extend ^ pM8ersby railed on Him, the chief 
exercise of it is sure tobringabless- He haa prédestinai til except the in creatnre pfour race. pnest. and scribes mocked Him, the
ing. Whoever b“ a toankful heart, Balnu to suffer eternal tortur , Then Jet every man to the extent ^jdlers also mocked Him and offered
which takes delight in offering wor WBi8 He wished to have t - enlightenment appreciate and vinerar and the» that were ern-
ehip to the Giver of every good gift. Another of these fatoe theories is t . tbe Almighty God and glee Him vinega , .' H1_ (Terses
will surely receive n reflex blessing. . t whilst God wished to save toe e name; for He is rifled with Him reviled (
His love of righteousness and truth, rfd He is unable to do »o. b»- £00d and His mercy endnre.to for^ 25-32; Luke xxiii. 3^38). One of 
holiness and goodness, mercy and ”auie’ handicapped by kuman. Let those who have tasted of two thieves repented snd went to
justice, will thereby be strengthened. wm ud by Satan’s aggressivenew. gr®r’ ^ 0B, that they may grow Paradise with film that day (Luke
and so also will be the Probability of Thlg theory declares that G?d “ grace, in knowledge, in faith and xrm, 40-43).
his some day reaching .the poin the world, including the heathen I ^ Character-likeness to our God. with hands and feet nailed to the 
where he will see the wisdom add jl0M; that He longs to have the_G0 r-t y is saints, who are addressed In without baptism or any good
the desirability of giving his heart . taken to them, but cannot do so more and more appreciate believed, ran fritted Christ,
his little all—to the Lord in conae- through human agency, and ^r te“’n“°[ul privUege, their high woria. he beUeVed.
cration-to be a faithful footstep ^pHe baffled and disappointed mchrist Jesus-tohe and went toglory There^wa» ^rx
follower of the Redeemer. because those who profess to be His w s joint-heirs with ness from the sixth now w wo mnui

Very evidently the majority of ^?e ftil to raise sufficient funds. °Ut 0ur Lord. hour, and at that hour He f f-
mankind kave an insufficiency of ^pnai minds these theories <,e8UB ----- ------------ ---------------- Then was toe veil of toe tempi»
knowledge of God. of toe Bible, and longer satisfactory; hence _ «; ««thmiskes. rent in twain from toe h» to the hot-
ot tos Divine Plan therein set forth £^°are turned to infidelity. But . Building For Bsrthqtmtae. tom. the earth did
to thank God tor the present state . ibese errors of the Dark Ages - y,e seismic districts of Italy aU
of war. But to the Church, whose going back to toe Scriptures, we buildings are being erected nn-

s^-ïSS-SaS l&vsmrjas:
the Message of the Bible, St. Paul Christ—Jesus the Head, and the cent, of the deaths In the greatwrites: “to everything give thanks ” TheChrirt Body__tQ orid a, e£to»uake of 1908 would

Ripe Christians have learned to written, “In toy Seed shall aU n preTented if toe buildings
give thanks to God for toe adverel- famuies of the earth be blessed. fa d ^ properly constructed, 
ties of life in their own experiences, Mystery Of God Is that toe eplr-convinced that under God’s super- ^“g^o, Abraham is not toe 
Xion toi direst of calamities may only- but also His mem-
be overruled for good to His people __ the Church.—Galatians 3:8, I The popnUr mov „ .
and for glory to His name. ^ , g m. I a new name for “Eau de Cologne, to
the advanced, the developed, Chris- ’ . yessiah's Reign of Righte- take the place of the German cogno-
Min is able to give thanks under cir- Dur g ,,, B instruct- man i»*» resulted in toe Town ofcumstencè: of Severe triajs andt^t- "^enUgMe-eï bTe^ ^ 2^es bolding an election whnn
togs. Only those who bav® greti ed, ^ug tbMl be appUed on he- 1 10,000 voters agreed on Kau da

by XLooking down into the future, toe lsa. uii, 4- 
Pstimist exclaims, to view of toe R>v. D. m. sons,

id play- 
perary” 
Aidtrola.

Kingdom blessings 
world. “O. give thanks unto

?]ned Lord to IA
ne 37toT hand, of toe band who 

Him; in toe hsi 
hypocrites called 
scribes and elders; in the

70Lord; for He is goon: ior ms mercy 
enduretb forever!” It ie the mercy 
of God toward rs—toward til who 
need His mercy and who desire IV— 

titute the ground for 
thanksgiving. It is true that praise 
must come from thankful hoMts; 
and that, to be property thankful, 
one must see more than is new visi
ble to those who have not the eye 
of faith and the Divine revelation of 

. But these

How “In Everything Give Thanks’’— 
Knowledge Necessary Approach
ing Throne of Gi 
Praises
Throughout the Would — The 
Solution of Our Perplexities— 

the Only Guide—The

Delivered Ant of the 'TO HELP OTHERS TO GET WE ■V.C ja
-Variant 
to God of thethat

farm sold—un:
the people rather than do what he 
knew to be right, and now He is In A |J| 
toe hands of the soldiers whose 
are to kill Him. They crodfl 
Lord of Glory (I Cor. U. 8U They had

truly say, “1 It", 
to take pity, but there by 

bot I cei

The
ieThose Foremost In The Religious, Social and Political 

Life Of The Dominion Have Permitted their 
Photos To Appear, Together With Testimo

nials Telling How They Have Been 
Cured By “ Fruit-a-tives”.

OF FARM STCof a Sound Mind Rare— the
Majority of Thanksgiving 

Vain Formality Unnoticed , or
things to
portant ties toe Lord’s __
ones possess. As it is written, 
“Blessed are your eyes, for they see; 
and your ears, for they hear.

Not only so, but to the ex 
any sees aad hears of toe 
God he has responsibility. To 
the knowledge of Ood and to dis
dain it is to receive the grace of 
God in vain. ’ _ .

God's people not only give thanks 
tor future blessings received now by 
faith, but additionally they appre
ciate blessings granted them in too 
present life, and give thanks for 
these. The first of these Is toe 
knowledge of toe goodness of God 
in releasing us by faith from tin 
and its penalty, so that without wait
ing for actualities we can now re-t 
joice in toe mercy which haa justi
fied us freely through the blood ot 

The realisation both of the

no pity, and He 
looked for 
was none, and for <

o the over
land for this 
>ng, the fa- 
Lilitary Band 
fine Vidtor 
STo. 17651.

iS ,lI i-a21).
i in the hands of

the soldiers, and through it an let 
hearts keep saying, “For me. ail for 
me, that I. redeemed by His great 
sacrifice, might learn how to bear 
something for His sake and be 
tent to be tilled til the day long."
See the whole band gathered about ., viyacsaaic me»=, » j—-- —» —«- 
Him, clothing Him with purple, posed in foal; r bay.110™**- 5 y*"™ 
crowning Him with thorns, putting a old, sound and good m *U haroesti 1 
reed in His right hand, mockingly chestnut marc, is years oia,1***™
tainting Him as ting ot the Jews, f-?°dcsd!!dLr fiiiy°?^e*r old; i Clydes- 
smiting Him and spitting upon Him. Clydesdale, ^* cote

Then they took off the purple and c^ttlo-ootlead—One registered
put His own clothing on Him and Holstejn Cow, 5 years old, fresh; one 
led Him out to crucify Him. and Ha cow, 5 years old, due Mar. 34; 1 cow 
bearing His cross, went forth (veine | three years old, due Mar. 18; 1 cow, 
20; John xlx, 17). Imagine, If yon I 3 years old, 
can. what it meant to have clothing years old, ftimw; 1 ton 
roughly put on and removed from n «"*to; 1 grade AyrsmrA one

a piece of cloth from a wound nn- cal{. $ £ra<je Durham, 5 years old, 
healed! Then think of Him. supposed in calf; 1 grade Durham,
1 The story of «mon the Cyrenian suppose din calf; 1 grade Holstein 
compelled to bear too cross—His cross heifer, a years old, supposed m calf, 

to indicate that Jesus either 1 heifer, 3 F**™ 1;
■tumbled because of weakness or spring calves, Holstein and IT
fainted under Hi. ben^^^tij 8 M^Ilancous-Kmplre Cream ^ 
ferings. tonon was coming out « parator new, 650 lbs. capacity; 1 two 
the country into the city, but had to s ated mn-v 
turn back and bear a little for peed—Thirty tons good
Christ’s sake. When we are tamed ^ ^ 500 bus. of oats, if not pre- 
abont in onr plane or compelled by viously sold, 
adverse people or circumstances to do Terms—AU sums of $10 and under
differently from what, we had intend- cash, over tthst amount 10 months’
ed it wiU help ns to remember Simon credit wtil be green on ea it wui neip UB U, „ I proveed scurity, or 6 per cent per an-

0 1 off for cash. Hay and grain wO^

W. Almas, 
Auctioneer

1-3Let us as tiieter
farm,

WEDNESDAY. DEC. a, 
commneing at 1 o'clock sharp, the 
iollownig:

Horses—One reg 
mare, 7 years old,

Clydesdale mare,

One of the most remarkable features of the magnificent success of “Fruit- 
s-tives”. has been the caliber of the men and women who have written to 
Fruil-a-tives Limited and sent their photos, with permission to publish these in 
the newspapers. These include a Former Member of the Cabinet, a Senator, a 
Country Treasurer, two Soldiers, two Justices of the Peace, a High Constable, 

- Merchants, one Postmaster, two Superintendents of Sunday School and 
one School Commissioner. These letters were signed by toe writers and rpay 
be seen at the company's offices in Ottawa.

ex-

ide is another 
Larch—“Private 

The price of 
y 90c for both

•even

Bsmflei
to try these wonderful tablets made from fruit juices.

These letters, telling how sick, suffering people have cured themselves 
ia their own-homes, have been powerful factors in inducing many others to try 
‘*Fruit-a-tives”, you realize, this, for if some relative or close fnend has tried

srsjajiiSrïïr’Vis 7Æ ï«". *
“Frnit-a-tives” to-day.

“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by til dealers at 5oc a lx.x, 6 fOT 
will be sent postpaid on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

[lections on the 
f New Vidtor 
[today, are:

1; 1

Billy Miaray ! 17631 ;Be
I ones—Billy Murray 

Arthur Clough 
Brown—Harrison

t>le sided, 90 cents 
dédiions

| 17641 3SC. or

reinforcements from theextra strong 
east and the west. . . .

“Yesterday we repulsed their at, 
tacks everywhere, anu the final result 
is still pending.” -

Berlin Claims 
Victory Theirs 

Over Russians $100 REWARD, $100 
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
BERLIN, Nov. 26—Via London, one dreaded disease that science has

„ , , , hnun oKlg to cure in all it sstages, and3.300 p.m.—An official announcement ^ .g Catarrh Hall’s. Catarrh Cure 
given out in Berlin to-day is as fol- js the oniy positive cure now known 
jowg. to the medical fraternity. Catarrm

“In the western arena of the war ^^^î^to^nLHtil^- 
th* situation remains unchanged ^rrh Cure is talcen internally, acting 
The French opened an attack in tne dj ] th blood and mucons
region of St. Hiiaircwitover strong duecuy P ^ system> therel)y de- 

- forces. The «trength of tom attac st,reyiBg^,he foundation of the- disewsfc 
“gradually dwindled, and toe J move- and giving the patient strength by

ment was finally repulsed with heavy bulldi,lg u“ tbe constitutive, ^d as-
losses to the enemy. sisting nature in doing its wor».. _V

“We have made progress at Ap- proprfctors have so much faith in m, 
premont, and there m no change in curative powers that they offer One 
the situation in the East. Hundred Dollars for any case that it

“Our troops, under General Von faUs tQ cure Send for list of testi- 
Mackensen at Lodz and Lowicz m- monials
fUcted heavy losses on the first, and Address. F. j. CHENEY & CO.. 
and on the second and on a^portionot Toledo q.
the fifth Russian armies. In addition Sold b all druggists, 75^. 
to many killed and wounded, we have Take Hall's Family Pills for 
in our possession about 40,000 unin- stipation.
jured prisoners, 70 cannon, 160 am- : r*. , ;rta
munition wagons and 156 machine Canadians are invited to send gifts 
guns while de destroyed 30 cannon. of apples, pears, walnuts, jams and 
*^In these battles our young troops preserved fruits for the men of the 
did brilliantly, i» ,p«. of «"« ~~ Ki«,.nn «.in-

“We have not succeeded in bring- stantly killed, and his brotoer Arthur
to! «ceUtot"«tit! tiready gained! jwaTstmek"byt’trtin^at"Rideau sta- 

This is due to the enemy bringing up toon. ________

bel
It Is ^recorded in Lake xxiii, 27-3% 

that a great company ot people and 
ot women followed Him. bewailing 
and lamenting Him, and that He said
ST-CS "UTS I FARM FOR SALE—UNRESERVED

-’S’isssrsi i auction sale
ahead of them, which days and things Qp pARM STOCK AND IMPLB- 
ln dne time came upon th«r city. MENTS.
Even more terrible toings iuch aa nev- ^ Alma, as received Inatruc- 
er have been or ever will be again tiong from Mr Edgar J. Garnett, to 
are awaiting this world, hot few be- sey by auction, at residence, situated 
lieve it (Matt xxiv, 21; Zeph. t 14-18; j 1-2 miles South and 1 1-2 mUee 
ill, 8; Ua. xiii. 9-131. 0f the Village of Mt Pleasant, on
1 Luke also tells us in the same pae- TUESDAY. DEC. 1ST.
sage that there were two malefactors Commencing at ten o’clock sharp, the 
led with Him to be put to death. Thus following:
He was numbered with transgressors Horse*—6 head—One high classed
(Isa. liil, 12), and we must be content- carriage team, matched, mare and 
ed to be ao numbered for His sake. gelding, 7 years old; 1 general pur- 

If we will let Him live His life In pose mart supposed to be m foal to 
ua we must be content to suffer with “Johnny Goldnng,’ 1 carnage mare. 
Him and to be miscalled, misjudged, sorrel, naing 8 years old; 1 “^i*8*

f.iiwiy ™aj. j»;.. .;iy

«"■7 -7«■ *■— «»&ST! ” 1 • ’ J ”
shall suffer Cttle—g head—Two farrow cow^

givine good flow of milk, 1 grade Jer
sey, 4 years old, due in March; 1 Dur
ham farrow cow. 1 three-year old Hol
stein heifer.

Sheep—10 Head—Four Shropshire 
breeding ewes, 6 Shropshire ewe 
lambs.

Pig*—S Head—Seven thrifty sheets, 
2 months old Tamworth; 1 Registered 
sow, fat ’ „ _ .

Implements— One Massey-Harris, 
binder, nearly new; 1 Massey-Harris 
mower, nearly new; 1 Succès manure 
spreaker, 1 lumber wagon, box and 
seat complete; 1 buggy, rubber tired, 

i 1 Dewing 
‘ roller,

60126Lucy Marsh num
be sold for cash. 
D. W. Mulloy,

Proprietor.Records
John McCormack 65426

87511-Lucrezia Bon

ords are on 
t any “His 
î” dealer in 
n in Canada.
the entire lidL

con-

-phone Co.
LIMITED

loir Street, Montreal

ds—Made in Canada 
Home Products

1

474-370

Children Cry for Fletchers
st settles 
is question

“What to 
'give?” is best 
answered by a 

^Victrola. It is 
^ the ideal gift as 
I well as the ideal 
r musical v instru- 
r ment, f «

' We have the 
proof right here 
Come in and see 

hnt styles—$20 to 
! *tx) $.75 * Terms 
ence, if desired.

nearly new; 1 cutter,
drill new, 11 hoes; 1-----
X Deering two-horse field 
1 eicrht horse Pitts power with TO ft. 
of tumbling rod; 1 Shantx cutting 
box. 1 Cockshutt two-furrow ploy. 1 
set iron harrows, 8 sections; 1 Deer- 
ing horse rake, 1 Chatham fanning 
null with bagger; 1 hay fork, slings 

s. with 180 ft of rope, new;

The Kind You Have Always BongM.aad^vliich hasten 
in nu for over SO years, has home too sigutioro ott&sægsr SSES^srEBsmma&ss&s

What is CASTORIA

ssss’ssaass s&ssussxtsu

and pulleys.
1 com scnffler, I grindstone, 1 emery 
stone, 1 hay rack, 1 stock rack, one 
set Chatham track scales capacity 
4200 lbs; 1 set nearly new, bob- 
sleighs. * i

Harness—Two sets heavy double 
harness, complete; l set light double 
driving harness, 1 cowhide 
number of horse blankeUL 

Feed—About 4 tons of Ho. 
othy hay, 501 shocks of 

of oat straw

robe, a

;fcm100 bags of Carman 
100 bus of tnrmp’s.

Miscellaneous—One barrel of cider 
vinegar, 1 refrigerator, 1 Favorite bgr- 

and other tilings too nnm-rel
toe

The farm consisting of 107 
Or leas, and has on it a 

storeys, large Hrocks were rent graves were opened, 
and after His resurrection many bod
ies of the saints arose and appeared 
to in toe holy city (verses 37,88, 
Matt xxTii. 61-53). These probably 
went with Him to glory.

Fail not to notice with mnchpruyer 
His seven sayings from the cross re
corded in Matt xxvii, 40; Mark xv, 34; 
Luke xxiii. 34. 43. 46; John xlx, 28-30. 
Thee testa do not give them in the 
order of utterance. The first is for
giveness. tbe second is glory, and the 
third covers til teat we need Wlffle 
i,ere on earth. Each of toe other say- 

has Its message for onr hearts.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
house of tyx storeys,
bam and pig pens and __
woodland in Oakland township wril 
timbered. All of which wiü be offered 
for sale at 2 o’clock sharp subject to 
a reserve bid.

Lunch at noon.
..Terms of real estate 
day of sale.

Î 14 acres of-t

Bears the Signature of

s9 Terms—AH, sums of $10.00 sod ed-

proved security or « per cent peg 
annum off for cash.
E. J. GARNETT, W. ALMAS, ! 

Proprietor
1 A A STRICKLAND. Qctk ^

“Ken de Louvain.”>>
to secure

In Use For Over 30 Years
You Have Always Bought

« Street

The Kind __t?oan errv.
* ■TMff egHTAUN

JWANT ADS.99 ' L-

m
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CASTORIA
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Sir N:HIE IMPERIALA Remarkable Tribute to /if
K ¥

Gin Pills • •
Im:CONTINGENTS ;

B.iS$1 ■^y^AAAAA^VVWVSAAAAA^VVN»VVWk/ By A. Conan Doyle
Copyright, 1905, 1906, by A. 

Conan Doyle.

jr-
'.... (London Times)

While the Canadians are settling 
down to work on Salisbury Plain, 
ether Imperial contingents are on 
their way or making final prepara
tions for their voyage. Where and 
when they will be landed necessarily 
remains a military secret At what- 

touch the British 
all be thrilled by the

In February last, Mrs. J. P. J. Wedge of East Street, 
Summerside, P. E. I., wrote to a friend in Toronto and 
among other things said, ' ‘ Gin Pills are the greatest of all 
Kidney remedies and a medicine which is at present doing me 
a-world of good. They are worth their weight in gold to any 
sufferer". We asked permission, through a mutual friend, to 
publish the above extract and received the following testi
monial to the great efficacity of Gin Pills.

Simimcrside, April Sltii, 1914.
“Your letter of the 21st, lo hand this evening, asking my 

permission to hand my letter to the National Dnig& Chemical 
Co. You have my full permission to do so, and to them I give 
the liberty to publish and use my name if they wish, because 
Gin Pills have done for my husband and myself what no other 
remedy could do.

I have advised two other parties to use them ; one being my 
Mother, who has been a great sufferer for upwards of 2(1 years 
and one box of Gin Pills cured her so as to enable her to' sleep 
on her left side, something die could not do for many years.v 
The doctors told her they could not cur* her but could relieve 
her by an operation for a Floating Kidney, but on account of 
her age they did not think it was advisable for her to undergo.
Upon my advice, she tried Gin Pills which cured her and lor 
which she is ever ready to speak in terms of praise.”

MRS. J. P. J.WEDGE,
Remember, you can TRY Gin 
Pills BEFORE you buy them.

If the urine shows brick dust 
deposits or mucus—or is hot and 
scalding—if you have to urinate 
too frequently—if there is a 
burning in the bladder or pain 
in back—get Gin Pills at once 
and cure yourself. Gin Pills are 
sold by all dealers at (V'c. a box,' 
6 for $2.50 and every box carries 
with it our spot cash guarantee 
of satisfaction or money back. 
Sold in U. S. under the name 
“GIXO” Pills.
NATIONAL DRUG «(CHEMICAL 

CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, 
TORONTO

FOR A LADIES’ D
• X \ •

Would make a LovelyThough small in numbers, it was no 7he=® on the left are a half-

was not an old soldier! and their £ay tod a,
leaders were men of note in council fea‘ber0 18 ^tter than a plucked
and in war. Knolles flew his flag of SSL l ,^se’ lad'
the black raven aboard the Basilisk. «addle-backed or ewine-
With him were Nigel and his own back®d’ the one for ***** «haft and 
Squire John Hawthorn. Of his bun- '°^e*rJor a 8“°<>th flyer, and no
dred men, forty were Yorkshire Dales- PM.**® company will swing a bet- 
men and forty were men of Lincoln, *er-fletched 9™ver over his shoulder " 
all noted archers, with old Wat of BLîhancel •that the opimon of the 
Carlisle, a grizzled veteran of borddr *?*r other pointe dif-
welfare, to lead them. ™red from that of Long Ned of Wid-

Already Aylward by his skill and d^°gton- a «nrly straw-bearded York- 
strength had won his way to an un- «hireman, who had listened with a 
der-officership amongst them, and ft* aa f connse^ £°w
shared with Long Ned Widdington, a ,„m 8.^denly oppn the bow-
huge North Countryman, the repute- 7 Y°n would do better
tion of coming next to famous Wat 1° 8tU *x>ws,than to try to teach oth- 
Carlisle in all that makes an archer. them- .«“* he; "for
The men-at-arms too were war-hàrd- I Bartholomew, that head of
ened soldiers, with Black Simon ot îf1"6 has no more sense within it than 
Norwich, the same who had sailed J,* hM thairs ,wlthout' If yo° had 
from Winchelsea, to lead them. With ?r?wn strme for 68 months as
his heart filled with hatred for the I have years you would know that a 

LFrench who had slain til who were stral8h^<mt feather flies smoother than 
Near to him, he followed a btorib f. «wme-backed, and pity it is that 

hound over land and sea to any spot Î"®8? young bowmen have none to 
where he might glut his vengeance. tbem better.
Such also were the men who sailed tT3B,atta,ck upon his professionti 
in the other ships, Cheshire men from f°owledge touched the old bowyer on 
the Welsh borders in the cog Thomas, ?,la jat fa<*. became suf-
and Cumberland men, used to Scot- blood and his eyes glared
tish warfare, in the Grace Dieu. with fury as he turned upon the arch-

Sir James AsUey hung his shield of ? ' Y5U bwTel of he8.!*
cinquefoil ermine over the quarter of be cried. All-hallows be my aid, 
the Thomas. Lord Thomas Percy, a wlU toach you to open your
cadet of Alnwick, famous already for, , !Rbmg mouth ^against me! Pluck 
the high spirit of that house which yo?r 8™;d. 8tand out_?a
for ages was the bar upon the land- 7°°der deck- that we may see who 
ward gate of England, showed his blue JLÏÏ® ma? ?} us twain. May I fiever 
lion rampant as leader of the Grace tT* a,8ha« “7 thumb nail if 
Dieu. Such was the goodly company Ldo not Ppt Bartholomew's mark up- 
SaintrMalo bound, who warped from on y°ur thick head! _ .
Calais Harbor to plunge into the thick A8.cor?, of rou8h, voices joined at 
reek of a Channel mist once in the quarrel, some upholding
. A slight breeze blew from the east- the bowyer and others taking the part 
Wd, and the high-ended, round-bod- Iî?rîh Countryman. A red
ied craft rolled slowly down the Chan- head«i Dalesman snatched up a 
nel. The mist rose a little at times, +^or«* ,bnt. Y» feH.ed by a blow from 
so that they had sight of each other th! fist of his neighbor. Instantly, 
dipping and rising upon a sleek, oily a “zz Like a swarm of angry
sea. but again it would sink down ”or?eto; ">6 bowmen were out on the 
settling over the top, shrouding the 2- but ere a blow was struck 
great yard, and finally frothing over £n°Ue« was amongst them with gran- 
the deck until even the water along- I It1,Q?ce.and eye? of pre. 
side had vanished from their view I Stand apart, I say! I will warrant 
and they were afloat on a little raft you enough “«bting to cool your blood 
in an ocean of vapor. A thin cold ?re y?? England once raore- Lor
rain was falling, and the archers were mJF' Hawthorn, cut any man down 
crowded under the shelter of the over- . I.1?1868 hls h?nd; . Have you 
hanging poop and forecastle, where to ,say' you f°x-haired rascal?”
some spent the hours at dice, some !e.TS, l*T wlthm two inches 
m sleep, and many in trimming their of • tb?V°f the r?d had first
arrows or polishing their weapons Sflz£d hla 87ortd' The fellow shrank 

At the farther end, seated on a ?4rCk’ c?"ed- from ,hls fierce eyes, 
barrel as a throfte of hdnor, with S^1IÎ* your noise) all of you,
trays and boxes of feathers around {"d stretch your long ears. Trumpet- 
him, was Bartholomew the bowyer bvOW, onof, ?°Iei , .
and fletcher, a fat, bald-headed man A bugIe ca“ had, been sounded ev- 
whose task it was to see that every ?7^ hoTF 80 a« to keep 
man’s tackle was as it should be, in. touch with the other two vessels 
and who had the privilege of selling ^ho ^ere invisible m the fog. Now 
such extras as they might need A toe hl£h cl®,ar ,notS rang out once 
group of archers with their staves P10^- the call of a fierce sea-creature 
and quivers filed before him with Î” , , ma ,«• bn.t no answer 
complaints or requests, while half a R_ack f.rom ,the. thick wall which pent 
dozen of the seniors gathered at his Sem *?* Again aPd again toey caU- 
back and listened with grinning faces 5d’ f?d agaln “d »galn with bated 
to his comments and rebukes. I breath they waitqd for an answer ,

"Canst not string it?" he was saying There „i8.tbe . «hlPma°5 *^f* 
to a young bowman. "Then surely Kn”Ues. What is your name, fel- 
the string is overshort or the stave i°w? 9° y£,V dare cal1 Jonrself mas- 
overlong. It could not by chance be tor-manner?*
the fault of thy own baby arms more -,My name ™ Nf* Denms, fair sir " 
fit to draw on thy hosen than to dress ?ald tb? ^ay-bearded old seaman. "It 
a warbow. Thou lazv lurdan, thus 18 thirty years since first I showed 
is it strung!" He seized the stave my “T*®1. and blew trumpet for a 
by the centre in his right hand, lean- ?rew at. “e water-gate of Southamp- 
ed the end on the inside of his right ton. If any man may call himself 
foot, and then, pulling the upper nock master-manner, it is surely I." 
down with the left hand, slid the eye , Where are our two shipsr 
of the string easily into place. "Now „£ay’ 8ir>. fho aa7 *bi« fog?"
I pray thee to unstring it again," ‘ Fellow it was your place to hold 
handing it to the bowman. toem together

The youth with an effort did so, , . 1 bave but the eyes God gave me, 
but he was too slow in disengaging 81 ^ey cannot see through
his fingers, and the string sliding a c - -
down with a snap from the upper nock (To be Continued.)
caught and pinched them sorely | — ■ ■ » ■
against the stave. " ■^■■Ée|||gl#SI||lÉ|â|Éii|i|ÉÉe

ever spot they 
shores they will 
thought that they have come “home” 
—that little word which bears such 
a world of meaning to all men and 
to all women of our blood, and which 
no tongue but bur own can quite 
translate. They have come to the 
old home, and they have conje to fight 
for it and for all that it represents. It 
is the deep conviction with which 
they realize this truth that gives such 
incalculable value to their support. 
In all parts of the Empire the note 
struck is the same, and everywhere it 
rings full and true. “The rushing of 
mad militarism will take long.” said 
the Australian Minister of Defence 
a fortinght ago; “but we shall con
tinue to send men till the end of the 
war is in sight.” “England is fighting 
the battle of humanity.” Mr. Fisher, 
the Prime Minister of the Dominion 
declared on the same occasion. She 
is upholding immortal Belgium, he 
went on, “and the right of little na
tions to live.” For that end he orom- 
ised, Australians will “give to the ut
most shred of their substance.”

Hair Brushed, Cloth Brushes, Hat Brushes, 
Hand Mirrors, Combs, Manicure Articles and 
Ivory Trays to hold them. Also the sarde lines 
in Ebony, with or without cases, for either lady 
or gentleman. We hâve an immense range of 
thè above, besides a complete line of Sterling 
Silver Comb and Brush and Manicure Sets.
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EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORPILLS MT. VERNON
FOR THE

Now is the time to order your" 
Christmas Carols. We 'have a large 
assortment. -i

See our new oval pictures. Prices 
right.

Enlarged snan shots make ideal 
Christmas presents. Bring us some 
of your best films and see results.

YpUR CREDI'
is good at

Geo. Macdonal
413 COLBORNE SI

fFrom our own correspondent.)
There occurred at the Brantford 

General Hospital, Nov. 14th. the 
death of William Fairchild. He had 
undergone a very critical operation, 
which proved Very successful, but ow
ing to an already weakened constitu
tion, he quietly passed away on Sat
urday morning. The remains were re- 
môved to his home, at Mt. Vernon, 
where the funeral was held on Tues
day afternoon, Nov. 17th. A short ser
vice was held at the house by Mr. 
Whittaker and Mr. Kiooax, of Far
rington Church. The pallbearers were 
relatives of the deceased. Mr. B. Kin- 
nard. C. Pinhey. F. Terhune, E. 
Brooks and P. H. Secord, and Mr. 
Brereton of Brantford. The floral tri
butes were very beautiful.

A Ijttle son has come to the home 
of MT. and Mrs. Toe. Williams.

The school children are busy prac
tising for tfieir Xmas entertainment, 
which will be held on Tuesday even
ing. December 22nd.

We are glad to see that Lawrence 
Fowler is able to be out again after 
his accident.

Mrs. Harry Code and daughter, 
Ruth, are spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Douglas.
ALLEGE PLOT TO SMUGGLE

ALIENS ACROSS BORDER.
Otto Geiler, Manitoba Farmer, Held 

as Prisoner of War.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 27.—It is as

serted here that there is evidence that 
Winnipeg is the western headquar
ters of an organization having for 
its object the spiriting of alien ene
mies across the American border.

It is said several citizens are under 
surveillance. Otto Geiler, a farmer 
at Ridgeville. has been placed under 
arrest and may be charged with as
sisting the enemy. It is asserted he 
took enemies to his house and then 
all trace of them was lost.

It was said the Germans and Aus
trians were arrested while attempting 
to board a train for Emerson, Man., 
where it is believed they were seek
ing to get across the border. They 
ar detained as prisoners of war.

TEN THOUSAND JEWS
IN THE ARMY OF BRITAIN 

Three Officers of That Faith Men
tioned in the Dispatches.

LONDON, Nov. 27.—British Jews 
are proving their loyalty by offering 
their lives whole-heartedly for the 
empire. Ten thousand of them are 
to-day serving with King George’s 
forces by land and sea. Three offi
cers: Major Scligmann, R. H. A.; 
Capt. Frank L. Beddington. 18th 
Lancers, and Lieut. E. J. Wyler, R. 
A. M. C.—have been mentioned in 
Sir John French’s dispatches, as well 
as Sergt. Marks, oi the Coldstream 
Guards. In all nearly four hundred 
Je\ys are holding commissions in the 
army and navy, and they include 
several of the rank of lieutenant- 
colonel.

Another interesting fact is that 
there are 200 Jews in the Canadian 
contingent now in England. Many of 
these men were bom in Russia and 
Roumanie and had settled in Canada.

253 Winter Clothing for Men, Worn 
and Children;

Also Household Furniture.
H. E. AYLIFFE

320 Colborne St - “ Phone 1561

TRYBert Howell
A. SHEAHIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
At Reasonable Prices 

413 Colborne St, Upstairs. Phone 1606
423 COLBORNE ST RE.

Phone 1545

BRANTFORD CARTAGE
Have Your Suit Cleaned 

and Pressed Baggage and Parcels 
jcalled for and deliv
ered promptly.m JEWELL

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
Sendee Guaranteed
Mac.'Phone 254 BeUPhone 745

came

A roar of laugh- I Chesley public school is closed on 
ter, like the clap of a wave, swept account of an outbreak of diphtheria, 
down the deck as the luckless bow- | there being sixteen cases of a mild 
man danced and wrung his hand.

“Serve thee well right, thou rede- 
less fool !” growled the old bowÿer.
"So fine a bow is wasted in such 
hands. How now, Samkin? I can 
teach you little of your trade, I trow.
Here is a bow dressed aa it should 
be; but it would, as you say, be the 
better for a white band to mark the 
tnie nocking point in the centre of 
this red whipping of silk. Leave it 
and I will tend to it anon. And you,
Wat! A fresh head on yonder stele?
Lord, that a man should carry four 
trades under one hat, and be bow
yer, fletcher, stringer and headmaker I 
Four men’s work for old Bartholo
mew and one man’s pay!"

“Nay, say no more about that," 
growled an old wizened bowman, with 
a brown-parchment skin and little 
beady eyeff: "It is better in these 
days to mend a bow than to bend 
one. You who never looked a French
man in the face are pricked off for i—, m — n p -
S8’hpT?v.*.tS.„“^,w.t ÏY* I The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.

The Secret of a Good ^Figure v
■ often lies in. the brassiere. Hundreds of thousands of women 

wear the Bien-Jolie Brassiere for the reason that they regard 
it as necessary as a corset. It supports the bust and back 
and gives the figure the youthful outline fashion decrees.

JOIEM W ___ are ^e daintiest, most serviceable
■ XflTlïï flff. garments imaginable. Only the
I ^t of materials are used—for in-

«O A rîoi? <■! stance. “Walolm”, a flexible bon-
DKAOJltl<.tO ing of great durability—absolutely 

JS* rustless—permitting laundering without removal.

They come in all styles, and your local Dry Goods dealer 
show them to you on request. If he does not carry them, 

he can easily get them for you by writing to us. Send for 
an illustrated booklet showing styles that are in high favor.

Wa BENJAMIN & JOHNES

type.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORI A I

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS60 Warren Street Newark, N. J,

eee

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford Factories by Brantford 
Workmen—Your Neighbors and Fellow Citizens—Who Are Helping to 

Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following : ■

Furniture The Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and Shirt
COMPANY, LimitedManufacturers of 

HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 
FURNITURE

61 - 63 Colborne Street
Bell Phone 1051

but fourpence." I
1 highest grade biscuits

more pots of mead than Frenchmen," 
said the old bowyer. "I am swing
ing from dawn to night, while you 
are guzzling in an ale-stake. How 
now, youngster? Over bowed? Put 
your bow in the tiller. It draws at I Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 
sixty pounds—not a pennyweight too 
much for a man of your 
more body to it, lad, and 
to you. If your bow be not stiff, how 
can you hope for a twenty-score 
flight. Feathers? Aye, plenty of the 
best. Here, peacock at a groat each.
Surely a dandy archer like you, Tom 
Beverley, with gold earrings in your 
ears, would have no feathering but 
peacocks?"

“So the shaft

Up High in Quality—Down Low in Price 
We Have the Goods, We Want Your Custom

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAIIIROAD SIGNAL” 

OVERALLS
/“Everybody Wears ’Em.”

AND CANDY

Crown Brand Corn SyrupAwnings and Tents ! SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 centa
Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 

straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

/K BOUT three people out of every five who wish to buy a birthday or holiday gift prefer to buy a 
jl V. n'ce piece of FURNITURE, if they only saw something that they thought was suitable for the 

purpose—and in truth nothing is more suitable, and certainly nothing more appreciated and lasting 
as the recipient can point to it with pride and pleasure in after years. Now, then, we have a full 

line of just such dainty and useful pieces, and you will be surprised at the very low prices. The holi
days will be here before you are hardly aware of it. Have you thought of this? Call and see what we 
are showing, select what you want and have it put away for you. OPEN EVENINGS.

1—and—and Shippers
236 MARLBOROÜGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147. Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO.

-niches. Lay 
it will come

C. B. WRIGHT
PROPRIETOR

Goold, Shapely & Muir Co. Ltd.
.BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
. YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
/ Limited

Bead Office • Brantford

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRUfllN GREID & BROWN FURNITURE and 
UNDERTAKING

. fly straight, I care
not of the feather," said the bowman, 
a tall young Yorkshireman, counting 
out jienniea on the palm of h»« horny

- goose-teatberi are tmV' ' and up-to-date line in our business,

—try—

COURIER JOB DEFT.We manufacture the most complete
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ARE IN RETR_
' PETROGRAD, via Lj 
36.—‘‘Righting on the Ri 
front is turning advant 
our side,” telegraphs a c 
of the Army Messenger, j 
airy bas dispersed the ei 
retiring, is abandoning hid 
of war. The energetic pu 
forces prevents the Geri 
taking up the position whi 
prepared for their use in t|

Referring to the operati 
jcia, the Army Messenger 

“All of our operations 
are ending successfully n 
continue to push the Au 

direction of Cracoi 
intense cold, which 

fensive, we are adv

reral of our contingd 
ireart Of Cracow, tn 
fch are being turd 
toSe. The morale oi
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i all directions, 
!hite Duck and l 
t night escaped 
til, after murdei 

and seriousl; 
town, were still i 

. The last tra« 
es was found early 1 
lud Lake, 7 miles so 
jÏY Their moccasin t 

e followed on 
n ice had for< 
; and cross o 
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h is being direc 
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—a definite weight of sugar—2 or 
5 pounds net

—a definite quality—Redpath Extra 
Granulated—Canada’s best

—absolute purity and cleanliness 
—a convenient box to hold the sugar

“A Quarter’s Worth of Sugar” or 
“A Dollar’s Worth of Sugar” guar
antees none of these.

Why take chances?
G f the “REDPATH” Cartons 

from your Dealert It’s Well Worth While.

Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited
MONTREAL

106

CHRISTMAS NUMBERS
OF

. “THE GRAPHIC” 
“HOLLY LEAVES” 
“LONDON NEWS”
“ PEARS ANNUAL,” etc.

NOW ON SALE AT

SHUMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569
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